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OPINION -- ...... _---
Th'TRODUC!ION 

The Pacitic Telephone and Tclegraph Company (Pacitic) 
ori~ina.lly 'filed Application Ko. 55492 on Febrw:1%'j" 13:, 1975. Afe.er 

the decision in Pacific's previous reauest ~or rate relief, Decision 
No. e5237 dated December 30, 1975 ( ____ CPUC ____ ), Ap?licatior. 
No. 552l4~ Pacific iilec, on Jan~ry 16, 1976, a substantial 
amendment to A~~lication No. 55492, taking into account the ado~ted 
results in A~plication No. 55214 (the early history of Applieation 
No. 55492 is reviewed in our order denying ~otion to set publi~ 
hearin~s, Decision No. 84938 dated Se~t~ber 30, 1975). 

ApT>lication No. 55492, as amended, rCO'lests rate relief 
tor a 1975 -1976 test yet!r in the amount of $119.6 million. In this 
deciSion we 3.%'e award1n~ rate relief totaling $12.Smillion. This a::lOunts 
to a revenue incrcase of 0.5 percent of total int=astate operating revenue. 

As this a?~lic~ticn was originally conceived, it contained 
&~ ~lternate, and lower, req~est for rate relief associated with 
an esttmated saving resultin~ from a proposec direccory assistance 
charg~ pl~, tiled by Paciiic in 3ccordanc~ with our previous orde~ 
in Decision No. 85287, supra. After ~ large amount of public 
tcsti:oony on this parc.icul.l.r issue, W~ determined that because of the 
scope 0-: the issu.cs raised, it should be transf.erred to another 
~rOeccdin8~ and accordingly, on A?ril 20, 1976 we instituted an 
investigation on our own motion into directory assistance charges 
(Cas~ No. 10085). I..atcr in that case,. we issued Decision No·. 86082 
date<:! July 7 ~ 1976 which limited th~ scope of th~ inves.::igation to 
eliminating systematic abuse of directory assistance services .. and 
stated that ~e would not further consider a pl~ 01: charging 
subscri.bers ":or directory Msistance usage after the usage exceedeo 

co many calls ?cr month. Since this entire issue will be disposed 
0": in Case No. 10085, no £u:t'ther 't'efercnce need be made to it here. 
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Sixty-three d<::ys of public hearings were held in various 
lo~~tions throughout the Seat~ befo=c various members of the 
C~ission a~d Administrative La~ Judge Mc~~cy during various oates 
in 1976 between February 2 and October 28.. The matter was submitted 
on October 28 subject to various brief filings~ the closing briefs 
on the various rate issues being due December 31> 1970. Various 
interim decisions were issued on specific subjects d~ing the cours~ 
of the case, which will be reviewed herein as nccess.'lry to dis¢uss 
?a=eicular subjects. 

Pacific sought no inc=easc in rate of retu~ in this 
proceeding. In Decision No. 83162 (Application No. 53587) dated 
.July 23, 1974 (_ CPUC ) Pacific's =ete of retum was 
determined to be 8.85 percent. In our thi=d int~rim order fn this 
presen't proceeding (Decision No. 86593 dated November 2" 1976, _ 
CPUC ) '~e red\\ccd P'a.cif~.cts·authorize~ rett'.:::n by 0.007 
percent because of se~ice considerations J and Pacific is eoneeseing 
this =esult. Rc~~=cles~ o£ ~he outcome of th~t contest~we 
indicated in Decision No. 36593 that this reduction could be 

terminated when the service prob1e::lS are cured. We ,..:ill determin~ 
r~tcs for 8.85 percent ~~d then indicate what ~eduetions are being 
m~dc to account for the 0.007 percent reduction, so ~hat we may act 
to el~inOltc the reduction at: the appropriatc ti::lc. 

Also central to the fin~l disposition of r~te levels in 
this ?roce~Qing is ehe question of how eo compute federal income 
taxes. Th~ issues were elaborately discussed in our most ~ecene 
Paci£ic decision (No. 85287 d~ted December 30 J 1975 in Applicaeion 
No. 55214, and in the California Supreme Cou=t opinions cited therein. 
The issue has been decided in another pending proceeding (Decision No. 
87838 dated Septem~r 13, 1977). The adopted results herein ::efleet the 
use of test year normalization of accelerated depreciation and r4table 
flow through of the investments cred::'t ('!.ncre~~ t6 10 percent -fo:: 
1975 and 1976 by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975) for federal income 
taxes, and test year flow through of accelerated deprecia=ion for 
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~State of· california income taxes. Rates dete~ined here will be subject 
to refund because the test year normalization question is still 
outstanding, 'with Decision No. S7S3S under appeal by various parties. 

A major issue in this proceeding is whether there should be 

any change in the formulas we use for allocating costs p revenues. and 
rate base between interstate and intrastate operat.ions. This issue is 
the subject of supplementary hearings and will be disposed of in a 
supplementary opinion and order. The rates dctermined.he:e will also 
be subject to refund depending upon the outcome of this issue. For the 
purpose of this order. we will follow our past separations practices. 

The staff performed an elaborate study of the Bell System 
license contr~ct (payments by Pacific to AT&T for the performance 0: 
various services, including Bell Laboratories and Western Electric 
product development). Delays in the development of data also caused 
us to set supplementary hearings on this issue, and our rate orders 
herein arc also subject to refund pending its resolution. 

I. MONITORING PRACTICES 

Before proceeding to rate relief, rate design, and service 
considerations, we will discuss various issues raised in connection 
~~th monitoring of telephone calls. In our fourth interim order in this 
matter (Decision No. 86594 dated November 2p 1976) we dealt with the 
problems of monitoring of telephone conversations between two or more 
customers by ?lant maintenance personnel for the purpose of repairing 
1 ines 7 and ruled tha~ in all such eases a beep tone shall be used. No 
further discussion of this particular issue is necessary.l/ 

]/ Decision ~o. 86594 also dealt with single message rate timing 
(SMRT) for residential telephone service. ~e granted petitions 
for rehearing on the SMRI issue, but our orders granting such 
rehearing specifically left our ordering paragraphs concerning 
plant maintenance monitoring in full force and effect. 
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B~ckzround 

'Ih.is is by no means the firs t time that we have 
cons!.dered monitoring problems in detail. In ord~r ::0 undcrst.:md 
o~r disposition of the issues raised here~ we must incl~de a brief 
review of our ?ast actions. 

Our jurisdiction over this matter stems from Section 7906 
of tbe Public Utili~ies Code which reads: 

"7906. ?rivacy of communications; investigation. 
The Public Utilities C~ission shall regularly 
make inquiry of every telephone corporation under 
its jurisdiction to determine whether or not such 
corporation is taking adeq~te steps to insure the 
privacy of communications over s~ch corpo~aticnts 
telephone communication system. 0' 
In 1964 an investigation ~cs commenced (C~se No. 7915) 

because certain telephone utilities were o~fering to their subsc=ibcrs 
~onitorin~ e®i?ment which w.;;.s under the- cO~';':rol of the subscribers e sne not the telephone ~ti:'ities~ :ljr the pv.:::;>c-se of t~~ining and 

observing em~loyees in their du~ies. In Decisi~l ~o. 6944i~ iss~ec 

July 27, 1965 (64 CPUC 526), we ~en¢rally review~~ our attitude 
toward monitorin~ equipment flJ.rnis~"ed to subscrib::rs £0:' the 
pu:,?ose of monito::ine conv~rsat:ions be:wee-Ll .::r:. ~t=-loyee o~ a 
subsc::ih~r ~d an o~cside caller cf the ~~bsc~ibcr. 

We fOWld) inter alia, that subscribers wer~ unable to 
insure, and were unwilling: to 3.ttemp-c to insure, that monitoring 
e~ui~ent would not ~ used for pUr?oses oth~r than ~hose allow~c 

by cb~ authorized concitions of service. Therefore,. we rccuircG 
th~t any such c~ui?ment £urni~hed to subscribers would be eauippe~ 
with an automatic to~in1. d~vice of the s~e tyPe as speeifie~ by 

the Federal Comm~~icat:ions Commission (FCC) fer notice of the usc ~f 
recordin~ devices in connection with interstatl!' and forei~ n:.-:ssa;e 
toll servic~. 
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Tha~ investigation was r~o':)e'nec~ and <ltt~!r 27 adeitional 
t:lays of hearing in 1966 we issued another decision (Decision 

No. 73146 dated October 3" 1967, 67 CPUC 528). In this extensive 
opinion we considered, among other things, whether any monitoring, 
"serviee observingfl, or "reeording praetice~n of any n:tture should 

be em?loyed by public utility telephone eorporations in th~ eonduet 
ot business) and whether any se~iee observation shO":ld be conducted 
w5.thout the requirement of notiee. "We conSidered extcmsively the 
o~fferent types of eouipment used by telephone utilities and other 

businesses fo~ monitoring purposes and ciffcrent methods of giving 
notiee to the customer that sueh monitorin~ is taking place. The 
pv.rposes and method s of variot.l$ types of monitc=ing We!'e eX?lored 
at length. 

Utilities and others took the position that monitoring 
of em'l>loyees is an es:ential tool necessa.ry for maintaining p:.-oper e service to customers. The American Civil Liberties Union a.rgued 

that no monitoring should be employed for any purpose, even with a 
bee? tone or other warning deviee. Va=ious unions ~dvocated that 
~onitorin~ ·should never be permitted without an zudi~le warning 
device. Some ot the telephone workers ~~ions advocated restrictions 
on conitoring. The suitability of various svbs~ieut:es for monitoring 
was considered. 

Thus, in that extensive investigation we considered all 
f3cets of monitoring both by telephone corporations and by telephonc 
cor?Oration subscribers. In Dccision No. 73146, supra? we found: 

"1. Monitoring by telephiXlc ~tili"Cies an~ 
business subscribers is useful in the 
training of employees, ~sists in promoting 
the ef.fieiency of operations ano helps to 
i:nprove the quality of service to the public. 

"2. Notice of monitoring by a beep tone tends 
to destroy the usefulness of monitoring 
and decreases the use of monitoring 
equipment .. 
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"3. 

"4. 

"5. 

"7. 

"e. 

"9. 

"10. 

"11. 

Adequate ~eans o~her than monitoring 
arc available for the purposes of 
training employees~ promo~ing efficiency 
o~ o-perations and im:?roving the ~1ity 
o~ sc~ice to the public. 
Tnis record contains no qusnti~ive anc 
convincine ¢vidence that substanti~l 
decreases in efficiency of operations 
or of quality of se~ice to the public 
have occurred since February 16, 1966. 
The usc of monitoring. ectUiprnent has not 
been ~~rmitted since February 16. 1966. 
Some moni~orin~ equi~ment was used 
wi~hout ?rescribed n~tice by business 
subscribers as late as April 15, 1966, 
and was in place and caoable of being 
operated as late as June 24, 1966. 
Public utility teleohone corpor~tions 
are \mable to insure. or are unwilling 
to insure, that monitoring equipment 
will be used by subscribers in 
accordence with prescribed tariff 
conditions. 
Monitoring equipment as herein de~ined 
gives r.o notice to a.."lY oarty to .0-
communication that the communication 
~y be or is being ~onitored. 
The use of monitoring cqvipmen: ~"ithout 
an audible wsrning tone is advocated 
generally by executives. :1a."'l:lgers,. some 
~ployees of telephone corporat~~s and 
of bustness subscribers to telephone 
corpora:ion services, and by some ~embers 
of che 'Public. 
The "J.se of monitoring equipment is 
resisted ~~erally by the telephone 
industry labor unions, employees 
ret>resented by such labcr unions and 
by some members of. the pub~ic. 
All parties to a communication should be 
3cv1sed of all persons who monitor, 
=ecord. or otherwise interce?t s~ch 
communication so that each of such 
parties may determine the degree of 
communication privacy desired. 
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"12. No tele1)honc corporation or subscriber 
to the service thereof or any govern
mental ar,cncy C3n determine tor a party 
to a communication the degree of privacy 
such ~arty desires. 

1013. The privacy desired by a par~ to a 
communication can only be determined by 
giving appropriate notice to s~ch ?arty 
that the c~unication is bcin~ monitored, 
recorded, or otherwise intercepted. 

"14. This record contains no convincing evidence 
to change the findings and conclusions-of 
Decision No. 69447. 

"15. It is a reasonab.le condition of servic~, 
~~d it is in the public fntcres~ in 
promoting the privacy of co=munic~t1cn 
to reauire that all monitoring eaui?~~nt 
(as herein defined), which is used to 
monitor any communication over any part 
of a ~ublic utility network, shall give 
ap~ro?riate notice of monitoring t~ all 
parties to such communication unless 
such monitoring is es~ential to tbe 
actual operation, maintenance and 
construction of the communication 
circuitry or to national defense or 
to law enfor.:cment or to the ~e<l~th 
and s3.feey of the puC-lie 2..."'ld ind1vi(J,.1<ll:::. 

"10. Such notice of monitoring by r~eording 
of co('Omunications should be given by 
the 'beep' tone prescribed by the 
Federal Communications Co~ission 
or by marking telephone instruments 
from which communications may be 
recorded as hereinafter ~rescribed. 

"17. Notice of the monitorin~ or otherwise 
intereeptin~, except recording, of 
communicatiOns should be given as 
herein~fter prescribed. 

"18. Exceptions to the reouirements of 
notice of monitoring ~d the limitations 
on mcnitoring, as hereinafter prescribed, 
are reasonable. 
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"19. It is reMonable to require telephone 
corpo~ations to promote the privacy of 
communication by forbidding the 
divulgence o~ informatio~ ~ertaining 
to ~ monitored communication or the 
~enefiting by those not entitled 
thereto from such information. 

"20. The rules" ?rac1:ices, eCTUipmenc, 
appliances> f.~cilities and service of 
telephone corporations in Californi~ 
are unreasonable and ~proper in that 
they do not adequately or svfticien~ly 
insure t~e ~r.ivacy of cocmunications 
over the public utility networks of 
sucb corporations. 

"21. Section 7906 of the Public Utilities 
Code, set forth in Decision No. 69447" 
indicates that it is the policy ot the 
legislature that communications over 
public utility telephone systems be 
private. 

T~e conclud~ that. under Section 761 of the Public 
Utilities Code, Decision No. 69447 shou.ld be 
f:fi~.:t . -.... ':' • .. a.. rm_\J ana ... ue :::u ... cs.. ?ractl.ces, ect.~ .... pment, 

appliances, t~cilities and service of telephone 
corporations in California should promote the 
privacy of communications as ordered her<!in. H 

Our order i~ the decision ?rohibited monieor~g ~ithout 
no~ie<t. It prescribed the methods of givi."'lg :lotice (one method 
being an 3utomatic to:le wa-rning - in other words ~ beep tone). I'C 
.?lso esta1>lished exceptions to the "notice" re~iremer.ts, i:l tall! 

fol1ewin~ specific instances. 
(1) Monitoring~ rccordin~, and intcrce~tion 

of communications by tclephcne corporations 
when r~iY.'ed by law enforcement and 
national defense agenCies under enabling 
l~ws and legal safeguarcs. 

(2) Monitorin~, recording, and interception 
of eocmuniea~ions by tcle~hone 
corporations wh~ any ot said activities 
may be rc~uired t~ identify ~nd el~inatc 
~hc sou.rce of l~d or hnr~ssin~ calls of 
which a subscriber has complained to the 
telephone corporation. 
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(3) "Aeminiscrative monitoring" when pe-c:':ormcd 
by t~lephone corpor~tion employees to 
?rovide the utility with an overall evalu:tion 
or index of the quality of telephone eorpora
tion service f~rnished by a telephone 
cor,><>ration of,€ice or work group to subscribers 
wi~hout reference to the ~rformance of 
individual employees; withoo.t identifying 
individual employees or S\:.bscri~rs; and 
without the making of any notation or any 
written record o-E the contents~ s"..!bstance, 
'PUrport, effect, or meaning of 3ny 
conversations which may have been heard 
durine said administrative monitoring) 
except as specifically ~equired for 
3dmfnistra~ive monicoring. 

(4) "Supervisory monitori:ng" of telel>hone 
traf~ic and plant operations when performed 
~ithout the making of ~~y written notation 
or ~~y record of the contents~ substance~ 
purport, effect, or mC3nin7. of a~y 
conversation which may have been heard 
during said supervisory :onitoring. 

(5) Monitorin~~ recordL~g)and interception 
of communic3tions when oerformed bv 
telephone corporation ~loyees to· 
prevent the perpetration of fraud ~?¢n 
or loss of revenue by chc telephone 
corporation when ~erformed without :he 
making of any not~tion or any record of 
the ccntents. ~\bs~ance~ purport. effect~ 
or meaning Ot any of said communications, 
exccpt as absolutely necessary to prevent 
such fraud or loss of revenccs. 

(6) Interception of communications by telephone 
corporation em?loyees who are engaged in 
the ac:ual operation, maintenance, and 
cons:ruction of. chc communication circuitry 
of the telcphone corporation when ?C'rformcd 
wi~hout ~y written notation and any record 
of the contents. substance, purport, e~feet) 
or mcanint of any comm~~ication which may 
have been intercepted. 
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" 
Decis::'o,,:: ~:o. 73146 is still our basic order concerning 

monitoring. The 6n1y ta<X1ification to it: has b<ecn in the fourt:h 
int;eri:l order in t:his present proeeeding (Decision No. 86594 
d~t:e~ November 2, 1976). This change was occasioned by the fact 
that the c·.ri<!ence showcQ that, upon the request of a customer, a 
conversation on 'his telephone line is very occasionally :onitored fo= 
repair :md maintenance. We ordered that: Ord(!ring Paragraph 2.C(6) 

of Decision No .. 73146 be modified to require that, except: for 
computer data transmi~sions, a bee? tone would be used whenever such 
t:.:lintenance mO'Ciitoring was to take place. 

In O\:Ir -present proceeding, no further content;ions are 
raised concerning monitoring by subscribers. The issues here involve 
entirely monitcrin~ by telephone co~rat:ions for the purpcse of 
I' superviSOry mo:lit~t'i.ng·' or 't administrative :::nonitoring" as define<3 in 

t~e crder above. As the oreer shows, these two types cf monitoring 
are exempt froc the requirements O'f a beep tone provided that nO' 

~'Titten nctaticns cf conversations are made. 'I'UR..\', in effect 7 

invites us to =eex~L~e our conclusion in Decision NO'. 73146 
relative to supervisory and administra~ive monitoring. We believe 
that: some of the evidence offered is duplicative cf the efforts by 

the many parties in Case No. 7915; however, we believe that ccrtcin 
issues must be 'addr~ssed. These issues break down into :Wo basic 
categories: (1) problems of constitution.:ll law and privacy cf 
communication, 4nd (2) practical and administrative considerations. 
Staeutory Considerations 

IV~~ argues that Pacific's moni~O'ring pr~ctices viola~e 
state and federal staeutory requiremenes.1! This asser:ion is not 
borne out by the plain language of the statutes involved, anc) 
contrary to' TUR..~'s clol1:ns, there is no post-1966 legislation which 
has the effect: O'f overturning cur previously revi~~ee decisions.1l 

State sta~tcs regulating wiretapptng arc nc~ in 
federal law. (Pco!le v Conklin (1974) 12 Cal 3d 
Rptr 241; appeal a smissed, 4lg us 1064, 42 L ed 
S Ct 652.) 

~I Compare Footnote 15, infra. 
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Thf! federal se.:leutc concerning wiretapping and 

eavesdropping, IS US Code § 2511 ~ contains the following exception: 
I: (2) (a) It shall not be unlz",,"'ful under e:"is 

ct~?ter for an operator of a switchbo~~d. 
or an officer, ~ployee~ or agent of any 
cocnnunication cor::non ca:-rier, whose 
facilities are used ~n the tr~~ission 
of a wire c~~ication, to intercept, 
disclose, or use t~~t communication in 
the normal course of his employment: while 
engaged in any activity which is a 
necessary incident to the rendition 
of his service or to the protection of 
the rights or property of tbe carrier 
o~ such cocmunication: Provided, / 
that said communication c~on 
c~rriers shall not ut:ilize service 
observing or random monitori~g 
except for mechancial or service 
quality control checks." 

Service observing and ~dotnistrative monitoring fall within the 
proviso of. 1:his section. 

Regarding state law~ California's ant:i-~retap?ing seatute, 
Penal Code Section 631~ afeer scteing out the acts which constitute 
wireta?p~; in par.:lgrapb (a), contains the following lan~c in 
paragraph (b): 

'·(b) Exceptions. This section sh.:lll not apply (1) 
to any public ~eility engaged in ~he business 
of providing communications services and 
facilities, or :0 the officers, employees 
or agents thereof~ where ebe aces 
otherwise prohibitee herein are for the 
purpose of construction~ :na1ntcn~ce, 
conduct or operation of the services 
and f~cilit1es of such public utility, 
or (2) to the usc of :m.y instrument, 
equipccnt. facility, or service furnished 
and used pursuant to ehe tariffs of such 
a public utility, or (3) ~o 3ny telephonic 
communica~ion svstem used for commu.~1C.:ltion 
~cl'USively within a state, county, city 
and couney, or city corrcction.:ll facility." 
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This Penal Code section does not, of course, remove our jurisdiction 

to take necessary action to guarantee the privacy of telephonic 
communication under Public Utilities Code Section 7900. The 
previously discussed ~is=ion cases on this subject, as we have 
se~, resulted from our jurisdiction under this $eceion.7906. 
Constitution~l Que~tions 

We deal here with whether supervisory ~d adQ~ist=aeive 
monitoring, in their pre-sent form, pose constitutional problems 
under th~ :'oTlrt"'L f.mendm~t to t~e U .s. Constitution~1 or the First 
Article of the ~lifornia Constitution.il 

The exact e~thods of such monitoring arc described in 
detail, infra,. under the heading "Practical Considerations" _ Here 
we are concerned with the effect upon the customers, many of whom 
arc unaware of monitoring practices. 

We find t~t the practice of supervisory and administrative e monitoring of voice telephone connections between a u=er and one 
or ~ore telephone company employees, under conditions where the 
telephone t.:Ser can be overheard by the monitor, without adeQuate 
infor.na~ion that such monitoring is liable to take place, is a 
violation of privacy guarantees under both of the above-mentioned 
constitutional provisions. 

~I "The right of the people to be secure in their persons, 
houses~ ~80ers, and effects, a?a~~st unreasonable searches 
and seizures, shall not be violated, and no ~arrants shall 
issue, but upon prob.:lble cause, supported by Oath or 
affirmation, and p~rticularly describing the place to 
be searched, and the pe:'sons or things to be seized." 

2/ "All J)eople are by nature free and independent and have 
in~lienablc rights. Among these are enjoying and defending 
lite and liberty ~ acquiri.ng, possessing, and ?rotecting 
properey, and pursuing and obtaining satety, happiness., 
.:md privz.cy." 
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By virtue of his or her training, the operator or 
other telephone employee receives adequate warning of the fact that 
a small ~eentage of calls are monitored.. Our constitutional 

. 61 
problem therefore concerns the user.-

We will fir.st consider the U.S. Constitution.. Most of 
the cases cited in the bri~fs of Pacific and l'tJR..'; on this point 
are not of much 4Ssistane~, si~ce they concern search~s and 
seizures in cri:ninal investigations, where the issue is 
introduction of evidence 't.tt'lder the "exclusionary rule" ,II or 
problems regarding th~ legitimate proprietary right of a telepho~e 
company to protect i.ts syste:n against unlawful abuse.~1 None 
of th~ fact situati¢ns in any of the eases cited squarely deal with 
the issue we are faced with here, because none of them fall under 
the staeutory exceptions to wiretapping discussed above, and 
therefore the courts had no reason or basis to consider cocsti~tional e problems relating to statutory exceptions in favor of superviSOry 
or administrative monitoring. Nor do S:Jl.y of our 0"Wn three previOUS 
opinions on the subject discuss this issue in detail"if 

6/ Alleged effects on service standards from the use of monitoring 
arc dealt with" infra, under "Practical Cons idcrat ionstr " 

1/ People v Avers (1975) 51 CA 3d 370, 124 Cal R?~r 283; peo;le v 
Su?crior COurt (Freeman) (1975) 14 C 3d S2~ 120 Cal RPtr 97; 
H~lpin v superior Court. (1972) 6 Cal 3d 885, 101 Cal Rp~r 375. 

~/ u.s. v Cle~~ (1975) 509 F 2d 605; u.s. v Bccklev (1965) 259 
F Supp 567. In ~uff v Michi~an Bel! Tel. co. (1967) 278 F SUP? 
76, the issl..',e was the phone COClpa."'y I s monitoring of a phone in 
an employee lounge used for personal calls with the comp~y's 
ilssent .. 

9/ The American Civil Liberties Union, a party to Case No. 7915, 
argued on brief in that. case th.:lt. all administr~tive .md 
su~rvisory monitoring, with or without :my warning of its 
presence~ was mllawful. Our findings and order in Decision 
No. 73146 (67 CPUC 528) should m.-:ke it clear that we rejected 
this contention, as we again reject it here. 
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In Griswold v C~nnec~icut (1965) 381 US 479~ the U.S. 
S~~remc Court stated (p. 484) that specific guarantees in the Bill 
0'1: Rights have "penl.lI%lbras", and, specifically, ch..'iC the Fourth 
Amcndmc'~'lt included in its penumbra, a right to privacy ~ even though 
such lan~e was not included in so many words in that .amendmen~. 

It is also clear that a phySical trespass is not necessa...-y 
to constieu~e an invasion of privacy. In Katz v United States (1967) 
389 US 347, the petitioner was convicted of transmiteing g~bling 
info~tion across st~tc lines by telephone. Evidence h~d been 
gathered by attaching an electronic listening d~ic~ outside the 
telephone booth tram which the calls were ~de. rne Supreme Court 
reversed the conviction, statir~) inter alia, that because the 
Fourth Ameu<:hnent protects ?Co?l~ rather than places, the Amendmcn~ 7 s 
re~ch cannot turn on the presence or absence of a physical intruSion 
into any enclosure. 101 . 

With these cases in mind, we return to our Finding 13-
in Decision No. 73146:1!1 

"The privacy desired by a party to a cornounication 
can only be determined by giving appropria~e 
notice to such p3~ty that the communication is 
bein.g monitored, recorded,. or othertrrl.se intercep.ted.·' 

This finding was not applied to telephone corporations.. Finding 18 
provided for exceptions. The exce?~ions~ specitically set out 
in the order, are supervisory and ."dministrative monitoring. by 

telephone corporations, anQ certain other categories not relevant here 
(see quotation of the order, above,. pp. 9"-10). A review of this 
finding, and the arguments made here, convinces us that there is no 

19..1 

]]/ 

Thus the eourt specifically ruled ~hat the "trespass'" doetrine 
of Olmstead v U .. S.,. 277 US 438, and Goldman v U.S." 316 US 129, 
no longer controlIe<1. 
The complete fin~ings of this d~eision are quoted a't o!meo. 
?'!>. 6-9 above. 
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consti:ut:ional warrant for .an exce?tion to a requirement of notice 
to the customer in favor of telephone corporations. 

Pacific makes a strong argument to the effect t~t neither 
an expectation on the ?art of the customer of privacy~ nor any 
unreasonable invasion thereof~ is involved in service obscrvfng. 
Pacific's opening brief states: 

'~otection of 'private' communications is as 
important to Pacif.ic as to anyone. Pacific 
has a deeply felt obligation to protect the 
privacy of telephone communications in order 
to assure p~blic confidence in the telephone 
system. However ~ no inv3.Sion of a private 
right is involved in service observing. 
Only exch~~ges between a Pacifie employee 
in the normal course o~ business and a 
customer calling the cocnpany for information 
or assistance are subj ect to serviee obsc"rving. 
The conduct subjecc co service observing is not 
personal and private commu:n1eations, but is 
i:npersonal and of a business nat'1.:re. There is 
no case anywh~rc in the United States that 
sustained an invasion of privacy claim based 
upon an individual's inQUiries to telephone 
company employees about telephone service. 
There is sim?ly no expectation of privacy 
involved. The employee knows that be or she 
is subject to being observed in the normal 
course of business. ••. The customer is 
not ealling a particular employee of the 
telephone company· he is calling t the 
telephone coopany; -- whether that t'llcan.$ 
an operator or an o~rator ~d her supe~isor; 
a business rcpr~senta'tive or a business 
represen1:ative and an assistant service 
operations manager.." 
The above quotation is a fair statement: of the underlying 

rationale for the exeep'tion (to favor of telephone coopanies) 'to 
the requirement that: 1nfOor:lation be yrov-ided to a telephone user that 
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some monitoring is taking place. 12/ We believe this rati¢n3l~ 
cannot pass constitutional muster,. since it is not for a telephon~ 

corporation~ or even this Commission~ to decide for each telephone. 
user that he expects~ privacy when he talks to an operator. 
Pacific overstates its ease in its brief in saying "there is simply 
no eX?cctation of privacy involvedu

• Query whether the average 
telephone user suspects that at any ttme he !s talking to an 
operator he may (however infrequently) be overhearc by a supervisor,. 
without warning.. 

We agree with Paci Eic 's argunent that the nature 0: the 
info~tion in a c~stooer-employee call is not in the S3me 
"personal" category as in a customer-customer call, a..."d that a 
customer docs not call a particular operator or service 
representative. For this reason we believe that the same strictures 
tMt exist for customer-customer ca11s11/ need not be applied to 
customer-employee calls, and we reject ~y contention that 
superviSOry or administrative monitoring,. pc:- .!£.,. is repugn~t to 
the' Constitution. The right to privacy is not .l.bsolute,. and 
constitutional guarantccsof privacy arc protections ag~inst 
unre~onable invasions, and may be weighed against other 
considerations (Roe v Wade (1972) 410 US 113,. 153-154). It is .. 
reasonable to inform telephone customers of the l~itecl use of 

We note with interest that this is in essence the same 
argument advanced in Case No. 7915 by gas and eleetric 
utilities~ airlines~ and various other business ~~d nonbusiness 
organizations. While we rejected this contention for such 
organizations. we in effect acce?ted it for telephone coopanies. 
Compare,. for example, our discussion Ot test-board monitoring 
in our fourth interim order herein (D.86594~ November 2,. 1976). 
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monitoring so t~t they recogniz~ th~t their priv~cy, when 
conversing with a tele?hone comp~y employee, is not absolutc~ 
and to allow the pr~cticc of scpervisory and administrative 
monitoring to continue in order to maint~in quality of service. 
The information provided should be sufficient to allow the customer . 
to ~derst~d the extent of his privacy. 

We find th~t e~ch telephone book in the State should 
carry, on the p3ge where the table of co~ten:s begins~ a boxed 
item to be printed in ~ lc~st ten point boldface type, 
expl~ining supervisory and administrative monitoring, subst~tially 
in the form set out in the order in this decision. We also find 
that each telephone c~rporation should, within the 1978 calendar year 
~d occaSionally thereafter, educate the public concernL~g 
monitor~g practices by appropriate bill inserts. 

Because of the less personal nature of the information, 
we do not believe that a beep tone is necessary or that each 
individual call monitored oust be specifically identified by 
beep tone or otherwise. This, in our opinion (as discussed in 
more detail hereafter) would destroy the value of monitortng, and, 
as we have said the public also has a legitimate L~terest in 

maintaining service standards.141 

1!:..I One other method deserves mention. This is to re~uire a beep 
tone all the t~e during everY customer-em?loyee conversation~ 
whether or not monitoring is actually taking place. Thus) an 
oper~tor or other employe~ yould rem~in un~yare of which c311 
is monitored. This alternative was not explored during the 
hearings and there is no direct information regarding its cost; 
however~ Pacific's witness Morse indicated the cost of 
requiring 3. tone warning on all monitored calls woulc include 
a $3.9 million c~pital expenditure (EXh. 96). We believe it 
would be a serious case of "overkill" to require this~ since it 
would create the fmprcssion t~t all or most customcr-employe~ 
calls are monitored, when in fac~, administrative monitor.L~ is 
pe:rfo:med on ~ estimated 0.031 percent of all operator-handled 
c.:tlls~ and the esti=tate for supervisory monitoring, based on the 
~st info~tion available to the Commission, is approximately 
one perc~t or less of ~ll operator-h:ndled~ business office, 
and repair calls. :t should be well noted that operator-handled 
calls are, in turn, a small percentage of total c~lls. 
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At the expense of repetition~ we emph.lSize that we deal 
here only with constitutional req".:irements. Whet'her other 
considerations mean that we sbould additionally regulate monitoring 
is discuss~ intra. 

we r.ecognize that ~ warr.ing may result in occasion~l 
t:lis'lm.derseant:!ings, and some effort .:md expense) not previously 
required, will be necessary to answer questions of customers. Such 
expense and e~fort, either on o~r own behalf or that of a telephone 
utility under our jurisdiction is~ in our o?inion, well worth it. 
Our constieutional responsibilities and those of the utilities we 
re7.Ulate, are t>a't'~o'L'n t ~ and t3ke t>rece<l~cc ovcr the expcd ien t 
pr.ol.ct5.ce of ignorin~ the fact that, the vast majority of telephone 
users live in ignorance of the very occasional (less than. one 
?cr~ent) monitoring of operator-customer calls. 

O~r holdin8 is not an fmplied ~{nding that the above 
tt Quoted :ederal and state statutes, insofar as they exee?t 

acministrative and s":pervisory monitorin~, are :-epugnant to 
constitutional re~irements. Those stat'l..'tes simply de~ine cond\:ct 
which constitutes unl~ul and punishable wiretapp;.ng. Tha~ is the 
extent of their purpose.l1/ An exccption ~rom their stricture~ 
in ~avor o~ certain monitoring practices (which still may be the 
subject of other legislation or regulation) is not constieetionally 
objectionable. 

Finally we co=e to consideration of Article I of the 
Calitornia Constitution. Because of its recent adoption~ no great 
bo<:lyof law surrounds it. H~cver~ it is clear that the Calif.orni:! 
tlpriva.cy" right is also certainly not absolute 2nd eXists, like the 

lS/ Cf. Penal Code § 630. The en3etmcn~ of § 631 in 1967 docs not: - limit the exercise Ot this ~issionfs pOWcr to regulate cert~in 
monitoring of public utilities of their o€fieers or employees. 
(Opinion of Ler,islae{ve Counsel, 1967 Assembly J¢urnal 2513.) 
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federal ripht) to ~revent unreasonable inc~rsions into privacy 

~~it~ v Davis (1975) 13 Cal 2d 757~ 765,. 120 Cal Rptr 94; ef. 
Arment.a. v Sut>e:!:'ior Court (1976) 61 CA 3d 584~ 132 Cal Roptr 536, 
.:mo LoGer v Munieil).:'ll Court (1976) 17 Ca.l 3d S59> 132 Cal R-Dtr 
464.) We hold that the pr3etiee of su?~rvisory and administrative 
1':lonitoring, 'Without the dissemination of adeQuate information 

eX1)l~in;.ng t"e praetice to the telephone custO'l'nCr" is of~cnsiv~ to 

Article I o~ the California Constitution on the same basis as 
ciscusseo previously to~ the federal Constitu~ion, and thac to meec 

state constitutional standards, the same method as discussed a'!:>ove 
is acceptable. 
Practic~l Probl~: 

We must {irst describe the monitoring practices so that 

the iss~es are clearly ~UlderstooG. 
Supe<r:Visorv Monitorin~. Within the l<1st fCV1 years 

Pacific has been introducing electronic traffic offices. These 
o~fices have, for the most part,. replaced the old "cord board" 
offices in urban areas. In such an oftice a tw'o-person modular 

unit rather than .'l switchboo.rd is used. Operators have i~ front o~ 

them a keyboard and a dis?lay panel. The display panel shows ti:1e 

CAlling person's telephone number. an~ the nl.'Inber of the called 
party ean also be shown. !1onitoring of an operator, in ehis kind 
of setv:p) can be done 'Erom a remote console which is essentially a 
duplicate o~ the 0?Crator's console. An oper."ll:or is unaware, at 
any pa=eieular ti=e, 'Whether he or she is being oonitored in this 
fasniOT'l. The record is not clear how much =emote monitoring is 
carried out j.n .:l cord-board <>€~ice,. but apparently it is less 

f~c<lUcnt. The new type of of~ice is known as the Traffic Service 
POSitions SystCQ (TSPS). 

The incre~ in remote monieo~ing h~s not rc?laced other 
types of ~rvice observation. In traffic dep.:trt:ments,. monitoring 
is done "'Without notice" (as d¢scri~d above, 'from a retnote cO:lsole) 
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an~ "";o1ith noticen at the em~loyee's work positions or ~'t'om central 
locations within the same work center by either local operating 
mana.gers .and:. in the ease of operator services, by ser..rice a.ssisttlnts 
who are no~~agemcnt eoployeesr In fact, all of the monitoring 
done in repair t:enters and business o~ficcs is "with notice" at the 
ecploy~e's work p¢si~ion or from locations within the same wo:k 
center. 

Pacific's witness, Richard G. Morse) staff director for 
operator services) indicated that the number and fre~uency of 

observations on a particular operator vary based upon the 
performance and experience of the cm?loyee. He st~ted that in a 
typical of~ice:. approximately one ~~~r o~ call observation is 
obtained on each operator per month. The observers, ~e said, take 
only enough observations to obtain a representative sample 0: ecch 
employee's per=ormance. No customer-to-customer calls are monitored. e Administrative Monit~ring. Administrative monitoring is 
a random statistical s3m?ling of a small percentage o~ the con:~ct$ 
bet:W~en customers lJl'l.d employees) performed by Paci tie's serJ'ice 
insp~ction organization. Its purpose is to m~3Surc the ov~r~ll 
quality of service by an office or a work group. This type ot 
~onitoring does not include the identity of any cm?loyce. 
Administrative monitoring is ?erforoed on 
employees, and repair services employees. 
of all operator handled calls are subject 

operators, business 
Only about 0.031 -percent 
t~ administrative 

monitorin~.. As in the cas~ of service observing t absolutely no 
customer-to-customer contacts are monitored. 

Claimed Speedup. ~~ criticizes remote monitoring, 
as par: of a speeeup system which results in a degradation ot 
service. It is ?ointed out that in a corc-bo~rd office an opcra~or 
was expected to handle 20 calls in a half-hour period but in the 
'I'SPS offices the expectation is 35 to 40 calls. Some o~ 'I'OR..~'s 
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witnesses testified that the speedup~d affected CUStomer sc~ie~. 
::.:'ew~r uril"l.gS" arc allowed in completinz long distance calls; the 
p=actice enforced, at 1e~st in some offiees~ is to allow the 
telephone at the distant loc~tion to ri:l.g fiv~ or six times at 

the most and then disconnect and ask the customer to try later 
(Transcript 1217). Anoth~r opera:cr complained that they were 
under prc:;sure t(;, be very brief in finding out whether ,'l child 
caller was in ~y sort of difficul:y (Transcript 1364). 

Another operator explained the apparent speedu? in the 
handling of emergency procedure. According to this operator, 
she W3S formerly allowed to stay on the line in an emergency call 
to ~ police depar~ent but now she is required to leave the line 
as soon as a conversational exchange takes ?l~ce. She mentioned 
specific inst.anC(!S in which she had been reprimanded for remaining 
on the line (Tr~cript 1252). (The teleph~ne company practice 

4It submitted to the ALl at his request indicates that in an emergency 
Situation, once ;1 party has answered ~ the operator r::ust cletctmine 
that convcr~tion is proceeding satisfactorily before leaving the 
connection.) 

The purpose of t'he ?resentation of this evidence 'W.:tS not 
only to indica:e that a speedcp has taken place since the advent 
of TSPS. but to show that remote monitoring is used in enforeing. 
the speedup with undesirable res~lts. One operaeor eom~laincd that 
such emphasis wa; placed on the number of calls taken. that she 
could not stay 0;.1. the line when someone appear~d to' be in difficulty 
(Transcript: 135':.-1355). 

There ,'""ere some complaints that operators. in the 
evaluation, wer~: not given credit for other types et calls that 

'" . 
con~ed an \m.~~t.~l amount ef time and therefore would lower the 
operator' $ aver~J.~e ~ount: of calls takcn. One exam?lc is a call 

'I,. 

to a foreign cO\~nt:ry where the calling party docs net hav:e the 
. . 

telephone number and it is necessary to obtain a directory 
assistance operator in a foreign country (Transcript 13&1).. " 
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One problem connected with going off the line in an 
emergency eall before a "satisfactory" conversation is established 
h~s to do with the consolidation of central offices. Some offices 
now cover several cities and if a person calls and s~~ply says 
"give me the police" and is injured or too excited to say where 
they ~re~ they could ?Ossibly be connected to the wrong police 
depa:rt:m~t. If an operator g~s off the line the person in danger 
wou.ld have to hang up and replace the call. It was pointed out. 
however, that at least in a TSPS of:€ice:t the o?erators have display 
buttons which" when pushed:t will tell the o~rator what ntlmber the
person is calling fro~. (Transcrip~ 1374.)~/ 

~~ ~lieves that the specd~1> is aggravated by the use of 
remote monitorin~. Some o~rator witnesses introduced by ~JRN 
testitied :hat other o~rators had sutfered adverse medic~l effc~ts 
from pressure and tension of the remote monitoring. (This evioence e was entirely hearsay and the Commission has no way of deter:.':\.ining 
how much ot any alleged medical ef~ects we~e due to monitoring ~ 
distin81:tished f'rOCl. oth4!%, .i ob pt"essu~es or personal 1>roblcm~.) 
These operator witnesses did comoen: that they felt more ~ressured 

I 
as a ~esult of ~emote monitoring and in theit" opinion this affected 
t1:"1eir job j)etfor.nance. 

TURN also auestions whether the remote monitoring results 
in the training that is supt>OscQ to emanate from it. One operator 
i~troduced by TURN stated she had neve~ received ~y t~ainingas ~ 
result of remote monitoring, and another stated that the sessions 
were very b~ef and unintormative. 

16/ - Evidence on this subject is further reviewed in T'JRN's opening 
~rie~) beginning at page 13. 
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Two witnesses who had been se~ice assistants. ~nd thus 
res?onsiblc :to:' o?erator trainin?, testi,€,ied tnat although a certain 
amount of t~e is alloted for suc~ trainin~) due to other duties 
most: of: this t:ime was spent: on ot:her mat:te~s. One of the witnesses 
complained o~ too many changes in practices result;~g in con~sion 
while training operators. 

In S"..mnna.ry) 'nJ'RN" s witne~ses generally tended to aer~ that 
remote ~onito~ing did not identiZy the training needs of the 
emoloyees and any usefulness i~ that dir~tion was outweighed by 
increased tension among the o~rators from never knowing when they 
were beinz monitored. 
~rittcn ~otat{ons ot M~~itored Calls 

TURN also argues that an undesirable side effect of 
monitoring is the practice of some service assistants of writing 
oown certain things operators may say to customers in order to use e such information for retraining and also for discit>l :i.nary purposes. 
Supervisory monitoring of telephone traffic ~d plant operations, 
as performed here without notice to the subscriber, is only allowed 
when performed "without the making of any written notation or any 
record of the contents) substance, ?urport~ cftcct, or meaning of 
any conversation which may have been heard du~ing said supe=visory 
m.onitoring". (67 CPUC 553.) 

nnu~ introduced ~h:!'bits 100 through 106 t1hieh 
show that the order of the Commission was violated by making 
brief quotations which later were used to show discourteous 
trea~ent. For the most part, these consisted ot ~proper r~rks 
which m;.ghe have been overheard by the C'l.~stomcr or 13nguage which 
would indicate the o~rator followed improper procedu~es. For 
ex~~le, Exhibit 106 indicates that ~ operator 1,.1&5 discovered 
engaged in a personal conv~rsation with someone connected to ner 
TSPS board. Sh.e told this party to "hold on a minute" after which 
she took ~ive calls from customers and reeurned to her ?Crsonal 
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convcrs~:ion. In Exhibit 100 the operator was quoted as sayL~ 
Ttl hate th;.s b,:llshit" (altho\1,;h the ¢U$tomer was apparently on 
hold ~t the t~e and therefore did not hear it). 

Exhibit 103 shows that a directory assistZQce operator was 
~sked f.or the number of a bank at a certain address and the oper~tor 
(imprope:t:'ly) replicd 11: can't give address inform.a.tion~ however, the 
main office telephone num.ber is ••. ". 

In Exhibit 104 the operator said,. "will you keep quiet" 
in any angry voice to the customer (the operator was attempting to 
tal~ to another operator to complete the call). In Exhibit 105, 
an oper:ltor, having b<:en given a party with an \musual surname to 
be c.:l.lled said, "QtuI,ck, cruackff"to the customer, who rC?'licO, 
"What's that'?" 

TURN points out that various violations of this sort were 
the subject of Communications Workers of A~erica v Pacific Tele~honc 

e & Telegra-oh Comt>anv and ~neral Tele"hone Comp.:mv of california : 
(1971) 72 CPUC 78 and, in. S?ite of this,. violations continue. ~~ 
recommends that the Corrmission take strong actio'!l regarcing .this 
phase of the problem. 
Business Offic~ Monitoring 

The above methods describe monitoring in the traffic 
offices. In business offices (as well as repair offices) all 
monitoring is performed at the employee's ,station (i.c., with noeice) 
by use of an open transmitter, which l.'"'l.volves a sup~rvisor 
plugging in at the station and keeping the transcitter open, thus 
:lSsuring the customer of at least some notice (see the "nO'tice" 
provision, of Decision No. 73146,. 67 CPUC 528~ 552-553). So tM.ti 
there is no misunderstanding,. now or in the future, we have 
interpreted, and do interpret our order in Decision NO'. 73146 to 
require such an open tran.smitter for business or repair department 
monitoring.ll..! 

17 / Th~ company witness d~scribes business office monitoring a.t 
Tr<lnseript 3896 et se~. 
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~~ile business office-to-customer conversations are not 

in the same person~l nature as customer-to-customer conversations, 

the information involved is somet~es morc pers¢n~l than when a 

customer deals with the traffic department. For example, a person 
requesting telephone service will describe the layout o·f rooms in 

the house anc something of the general calling patterns in order to 
establish. w'h.at service best meets the subscriber's requirements. 
Ther~ is, however, no purpose in te:minating or further restnetit:.g 
the non-station" monitoring for the simple reason that, unlike a 
tr~ffie office, a business or repair office ~ keep written 

records of the calls in order to serve the customers (the customer. 
need not ~ directly quoted, of co\!rse). Thus no p41rt:icular r'privacy" 
would be achieved by ter,Qinating business or rep~ir office 

monitoring. 
We return to our discussion of traffic department 

e monitoring. 
Alternatives Su~~estcd 

~~ recommends that the Commission terminate remote 

monitoring. It claims that various alternatives would do the job 

better. 
NOMIO. First, it points 1:0 Pacific's NOMIO ("No Mo:'e 

Internal Observations") p:r.ogra:n. This program was in:roduced in 

1969 at Pacific's Fremont directory assistance office. This ~as 

intended to be a job cnricb:nene program and to lead to better 
pcrfo~ee through a relaxed atmosphere (see Exhibit 84 ~d 
Transcript 3731 et seq,.). The operator's skill level was divided 
into three phases. When an operator reached the third phase. (a 
relatively high level of experience and efficiency) there was to 
be no unannounced monitori:'lg for that operator. Exhibit 54 explains 

that the underlying philosophy behind ~OMIO was to use internal 
observations more effectively and to develop a more individual 

method of training. of operators. 
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'I'URo.~ also recommends an "operator identification" number 
which would allow a customer to identify an opera~or giving 
~satis£ac~ory service. ~~ believes that any initial problems 
which. :night be ca\:Sed by cuestions from the public by instituting 
such a system would eisappear with proper educational information 
disseminated to the public. 

Floor Supervision. This is self-ex?, lane. tory. Super.risors 
circulate throughout the o:fice. TURN feels chis is an advantageous 

~ethod because in addition to the correction of improper practices. 

the $Upervisors would be able to hell> the operators with problems. 
One TUR.N witness c!~imeQ 1:ha1: 1:he me:-e presence of a floor supervisor 
within a reasonable distance would discourage :iseonduct and 

discourtesy (Transcript 3485). TU~ realizes that this would mean 
only hearing the operator's side of the conversation b"t claims that 

this is all that is necessary since an operator has certain st.::mdard e responses that he or she :lUS1: make to customer in1:orm.:ttion or requests 
for assistance. 

Xonitorin2 ~t the 2tSratorfs Station. This practice is 
currently employed by PaeifiC::Jand consists of th~ supervisor 
monitoring the operator by plugging in ae the operator's ~osition. 
Thus the su?Crvisor c~ hear both ends of the customer-operator 
conversation. ~~ does not seek to terminate this kind ~f monitoring 
because it believes the ~~pcrvisor could better evaluate the operator 
and D.Ssist and train the operator than when reoote oonitoring is used. 
For ex.B:lple _ a supervisor can watch the m..anual operation of the keys 
by the operator and assist the operator in becocfng more efficient 
in using the console. 

~I As discussed above) this is the exclusive method used L~ bus~es~ 
and repair otfices. Such offices do not hire new employees L~ 
large numbers. Additionally, in the repair offices, persons eo 
not work at fixed st.:1tions and therefore cannot be monitored from' 
remote consoles. 
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Costs of Monitorin~ 
Lastly,. TURN points to what it claims to bea cOSt savinl 

by way of the elimination of remote supervisory monitoring. In 
response to TURN's d~ta request,. Pacific com~iled certain information 
regarding the cost ot S'Uper.risory and adoinistrative monitoring 

" (Exhibit 111). This exhibit does not furnish a breakdown by 
different types of monito=ing (that is,. re:note and otherwise) 3l'ld 
shows a total cost tn excess of $3 million for supervisory monitoring 
and slightly in excess of $1 million for administrative monitoring 
of o?'2rator services. reRl.~ disagrees with t!"l.is estimate a.."'l.d, 'based 
u?on the testimony of five of its o~"'n wi'Cnesses and one telephone 
company witness, cl~j,J:lS that i-: wO'.,.ld be conservative to estimate 
that service assistants spend app~ox~tely 60 to 65 percent of 
their time doing sv.pervisory monitoring and that :nanagement sperds 

15 to 20 -percent of its ti:ne doing S\l'pCrvisory monitoring. e Multiplyi:lg this by the number of persons involved,. and taking the 
~bove percentages of the tot~l figure» TURN claims that the tot31 
expense is in the neighborhood of $10 million. (It is em?~sizcd 
that ~ll the foregoing figures include all eypes of supervisory 
observations and not just remote monitoring.) 
Pacific's Evidence 

Pacifie first stresses that th~ Commission has 

extensively looked into monitoring before, but n~verthele$s 
the Communications Workers of A~erica and ~~. a~ain are 
requesting changes in the Commission'S position in this regard. 
Paeific points out that the issues have been ~reviously adjudica~ed 
and have resulted in the C~ission's already strong orders eonee~ing 
supervisory and administrative monitoring (see discussion under 
"baekeround" above). Pacific maintains that: the elimination of 
supervisory and administrative monitoring would mean poor servic~ 
and would contribute to higher reven~'e r~iremcnts. 
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Pacific ~irse em?hatic~lly denies the assereions of ~~'s 
witnesses that supervisory monitoring is baSically a disciplinary 
to<>l~ stressing that it is "invaluable" for training pUr"!)Oses. One 

witness froc ehe traffic depart:mene t~stified that upon seein~ an 
operator handling a certain kind oZ call incorrectly) she would take 
the operator off the board and conduct ~ trainin~ s~ssion. 
Additional training sessions could be conducted if necessa.ry. Other 
telephone company witnesses eestified eo the time they spend 
traL~ing operators as a result of observations. One Pacific 
witness from operator services testified that she iden~ified, 
through s'U.pervisory observations» a certain greep of operators 
needing additional training, and as a result she initiated a 
coaching group and designated a service assistant to work with 
them and a manager to insur.e that the trai:ling took place (Transcript 
3727-28). As a result, she said, 27 of. the 29 operators involved 

4t were successful in froproving their perfo~ce to required levels. 
The various witnesses for Pacific trom Traffic and Commercial 
testified that the follow-u~ training resulted from the use of 
supervisory observ~tions. 

Pacific also stresses the need for superviSOry ~onito~ing 
to maintain quali~y of telephone service. Testi:1ony of the witnesses 
vari~d a greae deal on how many customer complaints ~ould be received, 
but one ~tness testified that in the past £ivc weeks she received 
3S customer cOtUplaints; :3 for held-up lines,. 10 for cuto~fs,. 5 for 
abusive language,. a.."'ld 13 for various kinds of rudeness or d:iscourtesy 
(Transcript 3729). Another witness testified that while perform~g 
supervisory monitor~"'lg, she personally observed opera~or discourtesies 
.lnd cutoffs (Transcript 3753). 

In ~unmary, Pacific's wienesses testified that remote 
supervisory observing helps in discoverin~ violations of secrecy of 
communications, employee discourtesies, cutoffs and held-up lines,. 
~ incorrect procedure during emereency calls. Sfmilarly, Pacifiers 
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witnesses testified that, in the business and co=mereial departmencs, 
they could become AWare of and correct :rep:esentatives who fu:rnished a /' 

customer ~th incomplete i~£ormation concerning the re~uestcd 
install.:l1:ion, which someti:les save the customer money. 

In res?onse to the test~ony of a union m~be= who 
testified that monitoring would have adverse effects on Pacific's 
meeting its EEOC requirements, Pacific p=es~ted the testimony of a 
San Diego supervisor who stated that she annually prepares an 
appraisal on each of her employees, and that without the results 
of a remote supervisory monitoring s~ch evaluations would only be 

prepared with great di:ficulty. She st~:ed that the information 
available from monitc~ing aids in prepa=ing appraisals and helps 
~ployees in obtainin~ upgrades and transfers. She denied that 
minority operators react any differently froc operators as a whole 
to recote superviSOry monitoring. 

S~ilarly, another Pacific wi~ess who stated that 
composition of her work force was approximately 20 percent minoriry~ 
testified that on the baSis of her evaluations, which included 
information f=om remote monito=ing, she wns able to loan 21 peo?le t~ 
various departments in higher rcl.tcd jobs. She explained that the 
benefit of such lending is that the operators learn more about these 
higher jobs, which helps them qualify for them. 

Pacific's witness Richard C. Morse~ the staff director for 
operator services, testified that the data from superviSOry 
observations aid the company in meeting the EEOC rcq~irements for an 
objective annual per~ormance appraisal on e~ch employee. He stated 
tha~ a r.ecent study conducted in 13 operator services offices showed 
that an average of 7.3 percent of the employees were moved to higher 
rated jobs through an upgrade and transfer ?lan within a 12-month 
period. Supervisory observations, he said~ 'Were used to evaluate 
work performance in each case. 
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Pacific denies that the ~lternatives suggested by TURN 

will do the job. One of Pacific's supervisors testified that 
visual monitoring or floor monitoring tend to make some em.ployees 
more nervous and as a consequence some employees who perform well 
when observed remotely have ~roblem.s on visual obser.rations. This.. 
witness also pointed out that in remote monitor:l:ng~ since a duplicate 
console is available to the monitor, the operator's a~ility to hacdle 

the poSition effectively can be checked, whereas in visual monitoring 
it is difficult to determin.e the accuracy of the operatorts keying 
(Transcript 3615). 

Most import:antly, Pacific stresses that: visual t:lonitoring 
and other forms of monitoring ''with notice" do not deal with the 
situation presented with a certain type of employee wh~would tend to 
perform well only when he or she is being observed. Pacific points 
out that the union itself~ in the past, has opposed. a return to 
putting more supervisors on the floor instead of remote monitoring .. 
Floor supervis..ors can only hear the operator's side of the 
conversation. Pacific also reminds us that this would lead to the 

necessity for a large increase in the amo'Unt of floor supervisory 

personnel. 
Regarding the suggestion of a "numbering system" - that 

is, a syste:::l in which an operator gives her number to theC'UStomer -
Pacific's witness Morse seated that experience in boeh ehe business 

office and operator services indicate cus~omers do not usually 
remember the name or the number even when it is a.."'lnounced and that 
an operator could give out the wrong n\l:l'l.ber and go unchecked. This)
in his opinion, would generate more labor problems ~l'-..an it would 
solve, especially since Pacific employs 14,160 operacors as of 
August 1976 (Transcript 3903). 
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Pacific's response eo ehe NOMIO suggestion is simply that 
afeer the program was eried, the service indexes (measurements of 
pcrfo~cc) were unsaeisfaceory and consequently the ~rogram was 
discontinued. The witness on this subject: (a t!Uln:t.ger in the office 
where NOMIO was tried) stated ehat after the discontinuance the 
aervice indexes improved. At>paren t1y, during NOMIO,. while the. 
intern~l monitoring resules indicated that the quality of service 
was satisfactory, the official results derived from the 
administrative monitoring were not satisfactory. This witness 
statcd, additionally, that she took tone-oi-service observations 
for operators that 't>lcre in "?h.ase three" of NOMIO and it became 
a?pa~ent to her that some of the operators had accuracy deficiencies 
that w~re not being corrected. 

In Olnswer to 'I'URN';;; suggestion that if remote t:lonitoring 
is to continue it be done with a beep tone, 'Pacific's 'Witness Morse 
testified that a beep tone would defeat the purpose of aOnin!str~eivc 
monitoring sin.:e it would destroy the objeeeivity of the sacr::ple a!le 
therefore give the company a "worthless measure:nent of overall 
service provided to the customer". (Exhibit 96, y. 26.) 

S~ilarly~ regarding superviso~ monitoring, an occasional 
beep tone intcrrl~ting the call sequence would cause customer 
confusion. He stated it: would also remove the objectivity of the 
sup~rvisory monitoring sample. 

"The result would not accurately reflect the 
employees work since h~n nature being what 
it is, an employee would not re~c~ to a call 
in the same manner with t~e addition of a beep 
tone. The beep tone is .:m interrupeion anc 
could result in numerous questions from the 
customer. There would ~ an increase in costs 
tor the h~dling of calls since the time 
spent for ealls would i~crease. Monitoring 
without the tone serves as a tool to deter 
employees Who are inclined to abuse customcr.s. 
Tnis deterrent would be lost with a beep tone 
and consequently customers would likely be 
subject to more abuses." (Morse, Exhibit: 
96, p. 27.)· 
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1'..r. Morse said ~hat an actual surv'ey convinced him tMt 
discovery of discourtesies increased on a "mo!'l.itoring ~ithoo.t notice", 
basis. I: is his opinion that there is a percentage of Pacific's 
employees~ however small, who are not able to refrain from being 

discourteous, and he is convinced that without remote supervisory 
monitoring the probleo could increase. He stated: 

"If the company did not have this tool,. or could 
not use the data for disc1?linary purposes,. I feel 
this small number of undesirable employees would 
become much greater." (Exhibit 96,. pp. 21-2l.) 
The company further points out that i.n TSPS offices,. the 

problem of discourtesy is magnified due to the fact that there 
m~y be as many as 200 operators on duty at such an office at anyone 
time,. and that without supervisory monitoring without notice, it 
would be virtually impossible to cst~blish responsibili~Y for 
discourtesies. e Lastly,. regarding a "one-way" beep tone which would be 
heard only by the customer, this wocld cause ~u~stions by the 
custooers and slow down processing of calls, and also the customer's 
question would make the operator aware of the monitoring. Lastly, 
cv~n without the ques~ioning, the method of est~blishing a one-way 
beep tone eon~ists of putting the beep ~one on the circuit to go 
both w~ys but bl3nking it out by filtering it from the operator. 
This method also filters out certain sounds within the normal 
voice r~e) thus putting the operator on notice anyway (Transcript 
3355-56). 

Pacific disagrees to a major extent with TURN's 
int~rpretation of the "ciseiplinary" exhibits (100-106). Pacif~c 

points out that the previously quoted vulgarity in Exhibit 100 
and the word "stupid" in Exhibit 102 were uttered by the ope::ator 
when not talking to a customer and. therefore~ there was no 
"eonvers:'ltion" quoted in violation of Commission rules. It describes 
the other ey.hibits as ttbordcrlinc eases" regardinz the Commission'S 
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rules ~d says that if anything, the exhibits are good examples of 
why Pacific, for the sake of union relations as well as operator 
development, should have greater latitude in the use of notation:s 
concerning the nature of ?artieular employee-to-customer contacts. 
The Staff's Prescnt:atio~ 

The staff introduced no independent evidence on:this issue. 
Regarding monitoring of the traffic offices, the.: staff is 

basically concerned ~ith violations of the Commission's orders not to 
make my notation of. the conversation. It analyzes the ndisciplinary" 
ex.~ibits and states that these exhibits show on their face that t:hcr~ 
are violations of the COt:l:nission order previously quoted _.' The staff 
brief s.o.ys: 

t~intaining privacy of communications in this 
age of telephony and electronic wizardry is an 
all or nothing proposition. CPUC issued rules 
stating even portions of conversations observed 
during remote supervisory monitoring were not 
to be recorded or divulged, ~d the above 
documented examples show that n&1' in its 
operating practices has not always followed 
t~e letter or the spirit of those CPUC rules." 
The staff points out that one Pacific employee test·ifiec 

that she wrote down as :nuch as she could regarding an operator~!l 
viol3.tions in order to have as momy details as possible- 31'10 that she 
was given no guidelines on this practice from management. On the 
other hand~ other P~cific employees apparently understand the 
problem. Pacific's witness Eich testified that if she overheard 
~ ope-rator call a customer "stupid" she would mark a check sheet 
~h~t the operator was discourteous. She testified ~~t the 
Cocmission rules cid not inhibit her ability to do he= job 
supervising oper~tors. (Transcript 3668-3669.) 
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To assur~ more uniform compliance, ~he staff r.ecommends 
that ~he Commission prohibit making of ~ not~tions during 
supc:'V'isory monitoring. The staff suggests using a check lis~ 
fo::: eV:lluating custo:er contact performance. Sucb a form could be 
similar, the staff says, to the check list: for.:l now used by Pacific 
in business office :.onitoring (Exhibit 88, p. 3). The staff also 
recom:nends that: we put Pacific on notice that further violations 
will result in a contempt action. 
Discussion 

We believe that ~,'s evidence and the staff's evidcn¢c 
ble.."'ld two problC:m$ ~~hi~h should be dealt with separately. The 
first is whether th~:,e is any undesira.ble Sl?CeGuP in o~rational 
services, and the other is whether there are problems related to 
mo,:, .. i:oring which sho'l.:ld be the subject of our orders. 

We believe the test~ony indicates, aside from moni~oring, 
~ that although offici~l Pacific traffic operating practice (with 

ccr~ain exceptions discussed hereafter) is reasonable, certain 
s'.lpcrvisors, or perhaps certain local m.:masers, have t.:l~en i 1; upon 
themselves to go the ins~ctions one better in order to fmprove 
the volume of calls handled. 

The most serious discrepancy regards emergency calls. 
Traffic operating practice calls for the operator to determine t~~ 
a conversation is proceeding "satisfactorily" and then cut out. It 
is fur1:her required 1:Mt if t:h¢ opcr:l.tOor cannot ascertai.."'l which of 
several towns should receive a fire, police, or other emergency call 
the operator should remain on the connection "until i\: is evid<ent 
that the right location 1:'-.as been reached". ,!,here is some testiI:lony 
to indicate that at times, operators have be~ admonished for 
following this procedure and have been instructed to leave 1:hc line 
immediately after the connection, in an emergency call, has been 
est~blished. Reg~dless of whether such pressure results from reoote 
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moni~ori~g or other types of supervision, it is undesirable and should 
ce."lse immed1."lt:ely. Pacific should take the necessary steps to 
u-;>grade its tr3in1ng of local man3gers .:mo supervisory personnel 
to asSure scrupulous adherence to official traffic operating 
practice regarding emergency calls. 

The next area of concern is the ti:ne the operat~r should 
W<l.it for the called party to answer. We have reviewed the evidence 
concerning long distance calls to foreign countries and consider 
P."lcific's practices reasonable. Regarding docestic oper."ltor-handled 
long distance calls, traffic operating practices require the 
operator to wait ab~~t 30 seconds, the practices explaining ~hat 30 
seconds equates to 6 or 7 rings. The operator is then to disconnect 
and ask the calling party to replace the call. The operator has an 
option "based on operator judg:nent" to continue ringing l.>eyond '!:he 
30 seconds if it is ~xpected t~at the tel~hone maybe ~~wereG or the vi 

4t callin~ party re~u~sts it. Testi~ony ~c:veals that one oper~tor was 
appare~tly told to wait only five ri~gs, ~ot to exercise ~~y option p 

and to ~hcn release the call and ask the ~~rey to rcpl~ee it. 

Assuming this to be true, we consider the action of',any 
local manager or supervisor to s?eed '.:p company-wide s candards to be 

a degradation of service. Five rings is not a sufficient ttQe to 
W.1.it for a called party to answer. Again,. Pacific should upgr."lde ' 
training, standards of local managers and sU'f)Crvisory personnel to 
insure that there is no pressure placed upOn operators to exceed 
stand~ds adopted by the company. We also believe this instruction 
needs clarification in order t~t the operator's responsibilities 
be clcarly understood. Does "operator judgment" refer to the ti:ne 
of day, that is, thc traffic load ~t anyone point? Should an 
operator be more 'liberal in allowing a call co ring in 3n off-
peak hour than in a peak daytime period? Would it be more : 
appropriate to require the operator) after six rings, to request the 
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callin~ party whethe~ they wish to have the called t~lephone ring 
longer before automatically disconnecttn~ at & or 7 rin~~·and if so~ 
should the additional time be speci ~ied so that an o~rator 
understonds his or her responsibilities? ~e will order Pacific to 
clarify the instruction on this suhject. 

Another problem was complaints from o~erators that tn 
jud~ing whether their work load was satisfactory (in the TSPS office 
an operator is supposed tc handle 35 to 40 calls in a hal't hour) ~ /' 
little weight is given to a nonstandard call that takes a considerable 
period of time, and that some operators have had warnings polaced in 
their personnel records or had received poor ?crsonnel ratings 
vithout any quzli~a~~ve as distinguished from qu~~itstive analysis 
o~ the~r ~rformanc~. 

Yc believe that the evidence in this case sh~s individual 
and isolated examples of overly hardnosed superviSion, ~d not 
a ~eneral degradation. Thus, at this time, we should leave 
specific staffing ratios and the exact number of calls ~~ opcr~tor 
is expected to answer, to the collective bargainins process. The 
~Jnlua~ion of an operator's personal per£orman~e va~ies) depending 
u?On fhe policies of the local manager, and the personalities and 
intelligence of. both the su~rv1sor and the operator. For us to 
~nter blanket orders regulating staffing ratios, the amount of calls 
an o~rator is expecte-d to h.andlc, and methO<!s of supervision is 
dangerous since it will fmpose rigid rules which cay not work for 
every si'tUaeion, and may ignore the ineroduction of. new equipment 
which makes productivity gains possible. 
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However, we admonish Pacific and other telephone 
corporations that it is their responsibility to provi~e qualit~tivc 
4S well as quantit.'ltive service ~ .;:md that they should avoid adoptins 
rules or ~upcrvisory techr.iques that will lead to a zeneral 
bre.'lkdown of operator mo=~le and result in an eval~tion by 

companies of their service solely based upon sheer q~~~ity of 
service rendered. We note that we have allowed Pacific to insti~te 
a recording which is played before the customer is connected to ~he 
directory ~ssistance operator in order to cu~ down on direeto~ 
assist~ce volu=es. As will appear elsewhere in this deci~ion) 
we are allowing this procedure to continue. This innovation has 
?e~itted Pacific to reduce by attrition the size of its directory 
acsist~ce operator :orce. We believe it would be preferable~ if 
necessary, to incrc.D.se the operator personnel on the "traffic t

' siee
to ::lai:lt.:lin qu.'llity of service,. rather tba..'"l to S:J,V(! 100 perce:'lt of 
the wage reduction achieved by the attrition on the directory 

tt assistance side. 
While we firmly believe t~C operators should be graded 

qualit~tivcly as well as quantitatively~ we also believe that a 
specific oreer to this effect is inadvisable at this etoe. Disputes 
between operators and supervisors as to their personnel grades .:lre 

better. left to collective barg~inins, because in the grievance 
process (as is well illustrated by the exhibits dealing with 
grievance matters) there is a more ready and more 4?propriate 
source of justice where the employees can handle the ~Atter on an 
informal b.:l.Sis and ~ represented by a union offiCial without' 
worrying about for:.ual filings of complaints and rules of evidcnce~ 
Besides~ it would add grossly to the work of this Commission to 
entertain a vol'O.lme of "griev:J.nce" complaints based upon the 
violation of a Commission order directed particularly at the 
relationship between a supervisor and his subordinate~ (This is not 
to say that we will shirk our duty in entertaining complaints 
directly related to unlawful monitoring or failure to follow our 
monitoring rules; cf. discussion infra~ mimeo. pp. 41-43.) 
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Pa~i~ie and other telephone corporations subject to' our 
juricdiction 4~e warned, however y that i~ traffic operatin~ 
p~actice is such t~t it contributes to a gen~ral and suostar.titak 
lessening of service, we :lay act in the public interest. 

For the present, we believe that Pacific should generally 
review its tr:lining of local managers and supervisors to insure th.:Lt: 

q~lity of service is not sacrificed to vol~e, and ~o assure that 
such personnel understand that they hav~ no authority to impose 
~ facto traffic operating practices conflicting with cOQpany rules •. 

We now come to the proble:n of whether, aside froo. privacy 
considerations, we need regulate monitoring ~s suggested by TURN ~ 
the st:lff. 

The evidence does not convince us tholt, as a general rule) 
remote monitoring makes operators nervous or otherwise interferes 
with their ability to ?Crform. w~ile soce operators testified that 
reootc monitoring bother~d them,19/ one supervisor testified that 
her employees preferred remote monitoring to ~~ving a lot of floor 
supervision with supervisors st~ding around wa~ching them. We are 
co~vinced that the psychological f3c:ors vary so highly from one 
person to another t~~t any ~lanket rule that we would adopt would 
do as much harm th.an good. The exact rules of supervision in this 

19/ - A few of these witnesses also testitied th3t oth~r operat~rs were 
so upset by fear of monitoring that they suffered ?syehologic~l 
problems or became alcoholics or dope :tddicts. This is 
unacceptable hearsay even under our liberal rules) and in~n7 
event~ psychological problems vary highly from one individual 
to the next.· This is not a proper subject for lay opinion. . 
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regard are therefore best left to the collective bargaining process. 
The fact that the preSC:l.t union contr.o.ct does not contai."'l. :r..y clause 
or cl.o.uses relating to ~onitoring does not mean t~t collective 
bargaining is not the mo=~ appropriate format for handling this 
matter. 

There is no convinc~~ evidence that there is a reduction 
in quality of service which results from remote monitoring or any 

other kind of monitoring. ~1\ile scv~ral operators testified to 

their problems with remote monitoring~ the witnesses were from a 
few offices. The more likely inference to be drawn from this 
evidence is that, in the individual offices, there &re inst."lnces of 
overly aggressive S1.:.pcrvision which is best dealt ~"ith by the 
gricv3nce machinery. 

We believe that s~:pervisory and administrative monitoring 
are valuable tools in maintaini:lg. quality of service~ and the 
elimination of the practice (or rules that would make monitoring 
valueless) would work a reduction in service qU3lity. Pacific, 
being a very large corporation, must hire employees for its traffic 
depart:nent in large :tumbe=s. Even the best preli::linary screening 
?rocedures ·~ll no~ el~inatc all those who do not have the skills 
or the temperament to be good operators. Hearing only one Side 
of the conversation (the operator's) does not furnish ~ supervisor 
with ao~uate evaluative information. 

We agree with Pacific·s witness Y~rse that monitoring 
such p-ersons "on notice" (hOW"cver effective i't may be in the business 
office sector where there are more experieneed employees) is 
unsuitable as the sole tool for ~easurtng operator pcrfor.nanee in 

the traffic sector. Nor do we accept ~~'s argument that it is 
basically new employees that need to be weeded out ~~d that the 
experienced employees usually perfo~ satisfactorily. Pacific 
logically points out that while some people are slow starters and 
improve gradually, others COCle to a new job highly motivated and 
then~ over the course of years~ get bored and restless and beeo~e· a e problem. 
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'!he dif-::e:t:ences in oer=ortr.<mce from one etrl'P·loyee to another 
in this reS1)ect lead us to re.iec~ ~:O:r::O as a sn.bstitu~e for remote 

~onitoring. There is no gu.arantee that once an ooerator reaches the 

"Phase II!'t level containad in ~he NOMIO system .. his or her performanc.e 
will not S'I.,ffer therea~te=. The evidence shows that, at'least in 

the 10n8 run, NOMIO's value was ~ues~ion~ole. 
We believe that l'UR..~' s arguments as to eost savings are 

s~cul.lt:ive. Elimination of remote monitoring might save SCtlC 

money. More likely, however, is the ,:>robability that extra floor 

supervision ....:roule be necessary and, at best) there will be a trade

off in expenses from one kind of Qonitorin~ to the other. 

Actually, :h~ "grievance" exhibits (100-106), are 3. 

. very good advertisetnent for 'r.'et:lote monitoring. It is hard to 
imagine that any of the o~r.:ltors would have :nade some of the 
asinine remarks attributed to them had they known ~hat monitoring 

was in 'Pr~ess. Thus, ....:rithout monitoring their conduct would have 

~ gone vndetected and probably would have continued. 

e. 

Violations of Commission Rules 
As previously mentioned, ou= rules which exempt supervisory 

monitoring from requirement of notice to all parties to' ':£ 
communication that monitoring is takfn~ ?lace, also recuire that the 
monitoring be conducted "without the making of any written,.~otation 
or any record of the cont~ts, substane~,. pu~rt,. e£fec: or 
meaning of any conversation which may have been heard during said 
superviSOry monitoringn

• We agree with lURL~ that some violacton~ 
have taken place,. and at least some of the time,. the specific 
qUotations- have turrie<:! U'? subsecruently as testimony,' or '3 ·sc:c.ary -'-.", 
thereo~~ at a grievance he~r;~g recuested by the ~loyee. For 

. . 
example, in Exhibit 100, the notation ~ce at the time of the 
observance was that the oper.ator "called the customer a name". 
Later> at the hearing, it was stipulated that the word used was 

"stupid". 
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The direct purpose of our rule was to gov~rn noeaeions 
mace at the time of the o~servance. However, we do not believe that 
the above quotec rule means (1) that no record ~hatsoeve=of an 
operato:-'s conduct may be made, or (2) that if an operatoc filed l!. 

grievance and raises the issue of his 0:- her conduct, that the operator's. 
improper lang'.Jage ~ if remembered by the supe:"V'isor.. may not be quoted 
at a subsequent grievance hearing. (We see no reason to> quote the 
customer, as was done in Exhibit l03}.19a/ 

Ye interpret our rule to mean that at the time of the 
observance, there may be no quotations, and descriptions of the 
conversation must be as general as possible. This apparently im.poses 
no hardship on supervisory persor.nel. Pacific's witness Eich, when 

she was asked how she would handle such languase~ indicated that she 
would merely place on her review $hee~ that she heard the operator use 
improper language or address a customer rudely, or words to that effect. 
Certainly there lU"e not so many operators s,,;earing at customers that 
it W'Ould be impossible for a supervisor to recall later with adecp2te 
accuracy what the operator said if a supervisor 'Clade a general notation 
to the effect chat. an ope:r:at.or used vulgar or profane language with a 
customer_ While a strong argument may be made t~t the quotation of 
a brief expletive or vulgar language on the part of the operator oughc 
to be considered outside the rule" we believe that once it is decided 
that something may be quoted at the time of the observance~ there will 
be difficulty in deciding ..... 'h.at may be quotec and what may not" and th~ 
rule will break down. 

We must distinguish bet.ween what protect.ion is appropriate for 
the operator and for the customer. If an operator 1nitia~es a 
grievance, the language used by the operator is placed in issue_ 
It would be lJIljust to inter'?::'ct our rule as a "gas order" for
bidding a supervisor from stating at a grievance hearing what 
the operator said, when the operator has placed the propriety 
0: his or her conduct in issue. Furthe:-more, to quote the 
operator's improper language at suCh a hearin~ does not 
necessi~te a quotation or close paraphrase o~ the customer. 
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The staff suggests that a check list format for the 
supervisor's use during monitoring should be required, ~~ich would 
remove the teQptation to quote the operator or the customer. Suc~ 

a format is apparently used with success for business office 
monitoring (see Exhibit S8, page 3). We believe ~~is i~ a worthwhile 
suggestion and will order the development a:ld use of such a form 
withiu six months of the effective date of this decision. 

We are aware that these strictures make it difficult, 
although not impossible, for Pacific and other telephone corporations 
to use information gathered by way of remote monitoring. for training 
and, when necessary, disciplinary purposes. We have noted this 
problem previously.. In Communications Workers of America v Pacific 
Telephor.eand Telegraph Company and General Teleohone Company of 
California (1971) 72 CPUC TBB we stated: 
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UThc Cocmis·sior. did not s?ecific~lly forbid 
~he use for disciplinary purposes of infor:n.ation 
that had been obtained through supervisory 
monitoring. The Commission is aware that by 
forbidding written notations and reco=ds and 
by forbidding disclosure :0 any person (which 
includes th~ employee whose conversation w~s 
monitored) the Cocmission h3s made the use of 
supervisory monitoring for direct disciplinary 
purposes difficult. How~ver~ telephone 
corporations have adequate :eans of observing 
e:nployee pcrfocance by :eans othe:- than 
supervisory monitoring~ including monitoring 
with prescribed notice. In the opinion of the 
~ssion~ it is not necessa=y to sacrifice for 
ease of employee discipline the principle that. 
if the privacy of a communication is being violated, 
notice should be given ot" the violation of t~t: 
privacy .. " 

. - ... - ~~. -, "'." ....... " 

Indeed. the problems in the case cited and in this case 
are similar. We admonish Pacific that we will act in the public 
interest if the limitations that we have prescribed regarding the use 
of information obtained th:ough lawful monitoring are not followed in 
the future .. 

The adoption of a check list fo~ and proper training should 
prevent more vio~ations similar to those reflected by Exhibits 100 to 
106 .. 
Future MOnitoring Matters 

Monitoring is a complex subject that needs special 
attention of the Commission. we undertook to deciee certain issues 
within the framework of this application for a rate increase and 
the associated investigation (Case So. 10001) because certain 
immediate probleos seened to present themselves. However, we now' 
=ule tb.a~ in the future, if further monitoring matters appear to

need =esolution. ~he aggrieved parties should proceed by way of 
petitioning to reopen Case No. 7915, or by filing ~ incependent 
complaint. In additi,oIl to the amou.nt of time necessary to hee.r 
detailed evi~ence regarding monitoring, we note that many of ou: 

~ rules on monitoring affect not only telephone corporations. but also 
other business customers ""'ho usc certain monitoring equipment pursuant 
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to our rules (see the list of appearances in Case No. 7915) anc Who 
are not ordinarily parties to a rate increase proceeding. When 
considering a subject as involved as monitoring, it is always 
possible that the evicie:lce int=oduced will convince us that 

monitoring rules affecting other parties besides telephone 
corporations need to be modified. Hence,. a reopening of Case 

No. 7915~ if necessary, is the more appropriate way of handling 
this subject. 

We rule that we will not entertain, in the future) 
investigations into monitoring problems within the framework of 
an application for a rate increase. 
Monitoring and ~her Telephone Companies 

All the direct evidence taken concerned Pacific's 
monitoring practices, but we must consider constitutional questioXls 
relative to supervisory and adm~istrative monitoring conducted e by other telephone company respondents herein. We hold that 
when any telephone company performs administr.ative or superviSOry 
moni toring> without l!Sing one of the methods provided for notice 
under our rules, it must give the telephone user information of 
this practice in the same manner provided for Pacific) in order 
to meet constitutional privacy standards (cf. discussion above', 
mfmeo.pp. 13-20). 

I I. OPERATL\fG ;::.cp~~SES 

A summary of staff a."'ld company estimates for the test 
year is contained in the table which follows. 
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!he Pec1t1e Tel~ho~e and Tele~a?h Co;~ 

SOW.A..-qy OF EArottNGS 

TIorelve 2'.onths Ecd1llg June 30 .. 1976 ~tim8.t~· 

4It :----:--------------------:----~T~o~~~l~C~a.-o~--:v~~~-.~~~~-o-~-------:---------: 
:-'-='St-:-e.:..;#:...::'!~ .. ~:...;:;..;;;,;~u~t;.;:;i'!-i::.~ty~:;.;·-. -.;;;.;;;;:;...---: I:ltrastate : 

: No.: Itc : Est~te : Es'tiI:lA'te AdO'l)t~: AdO'Dt~ : 

1 0pe"(l~1l:Ig Revenuec 
2 Uneolleet1bl~ 
3 Revenue:J A...~er Une. 
4 Dep:-ee. Represcl'i,t. X::t. 
5 Resto:oe Service to Nor=. 
6 'Wage .AJ:mW1za:~1on. 
7 Decisions & DA Ree. ~. 
8 'XotcJ. ~rat~ Eev~\.les 

9 "?eating ~ec 
10 Y~iDteoanee 
ll. T:::e:t1c 
l2 Cocmere1al 
13 Reve:oue Accounting 
14 l3o.l. C&O Sal. aM. Exp. 
l5 Operating Re:rts 
16 Gen. Service au~ :t1c. 
l7 Rel1d eJ:IC Pe:lS1ons 
18 :Bal.. Other Cpr. ~. 
19 Subtote1 
20 Deprec1ation. & Amort. 
21 PrQperty & Other ':axes 
22 Soe1&l S«ur1ty ~ec 
23" Stete Inccce Tax 
24 Federal I::lcane fJ:'ax 
25 A...~...l1ated Interest Adj. 
26 M1acella.n~us Adjusts 
27 Dee1s:r.otlS & DA Rec:. ~. 
28 Net O:;>erating ~es 

29 Net Opere.t1:lg Eevenu~ 

30 Rate :Bcse 
31 Account 100.1 
~ .Aeeo~ loo.3 
33 2'.ater1als & SUW11es 
34 working cash 
35 I.es:: : Depr. Resrv. 
36 Le::s : De!. Tax Resrv. 
'J7 Subtotal 
38 Art'1l1ate-j !nterest .Adj. 
39 Rest ~ & ccn Pro'!orm 
40 Dee1G1o:lC & DA R~. r:::. 
41 total ~te ~~e 

~ :Rete ot Return 
43 s..v.R1' 5th Irrt~ Order Net 
44 Ad';. Net Ope%' •• Reva • 
45 Adj. Rate 0: Ret'r:...--n 8.~ 

(Dollars 1:1 ~OUS8.:l.ds) 

$3,433,911 $3 .. 433~911 

~~ 33'1£ 

l04,52Z 

8.0~ 
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Before turning to the discussion of various individual 
accounts~ we must consider two recasts of estfmates Pacific added 

to i:ts results of operations which affect its expeQse levels 
generally. The first rec~st has the effect of ar~ualiz1ng a 
test-period wage increase; the second~ according to Pacific~ is 
tor the purpose of res~oring ce~tain expense levels to what 
Pacific considers nor.mal. 
A."'mualization of Wages ("Column M") 

Pacific added a "Column !i" to its results of operations 
designed to annualize its test period wage increase, which was the 
result of collective bargaining, in the amount of $79.3 million, 
effective August 3> 1975. Also includ~~ is a $13.8 million salary 
increase for certain ~ement employees, effeetive January 1, 
1976. 

The staff did not directly contest =he rcasona~leness of e the increase, but argued that annualization of either wage increase 
is inappropriate. The staff argued t~t wages should be 
conSidered only to the extent they will be realized during the 
test period and that to annualize a mid-test year wage increase 
vi,olates t~ ?rinciple of weighting and produces an atyp-ical 
result of oper~tion. 

Pacific argues that if it is to have the opportuni~~ 
to earn the 8.85 percent rate of reeu=n ~r~~ously found reasonable~ 

wages must be annualized. Such annualiz:ltion, according eo 
Pacific's witness Bennett: ~ should include increased cos·es associated 

with tmproved fringe benefits for ~ag~ent ~~d non-c~aseocnt 
employees ($4,608,000) effective J.o.nuary 1. 1976 and for penSions 
($3~5S5"OOO) effective January I, 1976 (Tra:t3cript 2195-2205).. 
Pacific emphasizes that it has been paying ~ncreased wages for 
non-management employees since Acgust 3, 1975 and will continue 
to pay that lev'el of wages throughout the period when rates 
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authorized in this proceeding will be in effect. The effect of 
fail ing to armu.'llize wages,. according to Pacific,. is that Pacific' s 
e'Qenses for th~~ test period ~'"ld for the fueure will be understated • 

The s't:atf's position is essentially that the wage i..'"lcre.ases 
?r~sene~d here follow a eypieal p~tte=n and therefore are ineluded 
in the staff's trending for each of the various accounts. Staff 
witness Aoaroli testified that the staff e~~incd each of the items 
annualized by the utility and determined that e.,''(penses such as 
·~ages,. fringe benefits, and post31 increases 3:'e not extr30rdinary 
.:no. therefore should not be annualized (Exhibit 38,. ? 14..(;AA.). 

The company counters by pointing out that the staff 
in~onsistently annualizes the rate incre~se fr~ Application 
~o. 55214 which was effective in the middle of the test ?Criod ,. 
but not the wage increase. Both such changes "go beyond" the test 
year,. 3ceordtng to Pacific. 

The staff argues that the inclusion of known rate cholnges 
authorized for a test year recognizes past test years and the 
revenue requirement found reaso~ble by fully considering the r.:lte 
eh~es on a pro fo~ basis. According to the staff, failure to 
recognize previous decisional effects on reven~cs of rate changes 
would be Co ~ore known revenue requirements that w~re satisfied 
with prior decisions and thereby risk duplie~ting satisfaction of 
the revenue requirement. 

~e believe that the staff's ~xhibits show th~ wage increase 
to be included in the trends of other accouncs. There is no separate 
account know as ffwages". Wages are allocated to accounts such as 
maintenance p traffic. etc. There is nothing atypical about the wage 
incre3se ?=esented here and therefore there is no need to annualize 
it when such increase is included in the estimates based on trends p 

nor where estimates are based on budgeted amounts that provide for 
wage increases occurring regularly on an annual basis. In General 
Telephone Company of California (1969) 69 C'f'UC 601. 660, we said": 
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included. 

"The "'.o1~ZCS of Ge:1eral' s employees were- raised 
in July 1968. Ge-ncral esttm~ted w~gc expense 
~s if the wages had been in effect since 
J:.m.uary 1, 1965. The st~ff argues tl'ltlt if 
one expense increase is ~~~talized, then all 
increases in revenue, expenses, and rOlte 
base should also be ann~lized. The seaff 
~rgument is sound. One expense should not 
be considered without also considering 
effects 0.( all other items comp:::ising 
re'V'enues .a.~d expenses. When trying to 
deecr.mine which expenses General might 
reasonably incur in 1968,. we should 
avoid including eXi)(!nses that: we know 
were not incurred .. " 
The "ColtJ:t"1 M" adj\. .. ~scmen~ proposed by Pacific will not be 

"Restoration of Expense Levels to Norc.al 
~r:!tions" (Column ''ttr) 

Another rat~ing recast proposed by Pacific w~s a e "Column L" included in its proposed results of o?er.ltions which, 
according to Pacific, is necessary to restore o~erations to noroal. 
This involves Pacific's budget manag~ent a~c bucge: views over 
certain portions of 1975 and 1976 and is discussed at len3th cnder 
the he.:.ding "held orders" in our third interim opinion in this 
proceeding (Decision No. 86593 dat~G November 2~ 1976; sec especially 
the t.a.ble entitled "Pacific's Budget Views - 1975) 1976", m1meo. 
p. 12 of that decision). Pacific, through its witness ~ett) 
states its rationale for the proposal as follows: 

f'W~en we took the extraordi.."'lary .md stringent 
cutbacks last summer, ~ .. C!" eliminated new hirings 
thus producing a gradual decline in work force 
through nor::o.al tlttr.ition. We also stop~d 
b~ic training activities. In addition we 
cut an already tight budget, ~~d throughout 
all aspects of our opcr~tions we accepted ~ 
greater risk that our established service 
objectives might not be met. All of these 
items if continued too long will build up 
to ~ poin: where critical conditio~s below 
service obj cctivcs begin t·o appea::. Further-
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more wi~h declining work force and current 
economic conditions, turnover of employees 
is reduced so t~t experience ~d productive 
e!ficiency are a~ levels that on the av~rage 
cannot be sustained for too 10:.lg a period. 
It is nccess~ry that Pacific receive revenues 
sufficient to remove these restrafning 
conditions in order to ~ssure continued 
reasonable and 3d~~te service." (Exhibit 
11, ? 16.) 
For all accounts, the rec~st amounts eo $34.~ million. 

¥~intenance and plant additions are the ~ost heavily affectec areas. 
Pursuant to a data request, Y..r. ~nett furnished 

Exhibit 127, which chows the actual recas·e amounts ft.mdcG for the 

test yeAr"- $4.2 ~illion in maintenance, commercial (nonadvertising), 
and traffic, and $7.1 million in plant additions. 

~.r. Sennett I s rebuttal tcsti:nony states th.3.t without e::is 
adjusem~t, test-year expenses are not representative of funds e necessary to provide good service for current and future customers 
(Exhibit 1&7, p. 8). 

Pacific has certain self-~posed levels of service and 
candidly a~ts "it is uncontroverted that Pacific is no~ provid~g 
objective level sct'V"ice in all of its service measu.remcnts 1:0 its 
California customers". (Openi."'\g brie::, ? 35.) Pacific's· arS'lCe:tt 
at the ttme it presented evidence for the interim oreer W3S 

th~t this was du~ to justifiable fo~ecasting errors stemming 
trom atypical growt~ in the nor:hern California sector. 
'!'he staff <argued, and we agreed .:Lt le.:Lst in pa=t, that: the pileup 
of held orders, discussed in our third mterim order was due 
not only to forecasting probl~s but also to Pacific's parsimoni~s 
budget nunagement. We found that because of such budget control, 
Pacific failed to meet its public service obligation regardL~ the 
level of held orders for its northe=n sector (see Decision 
No. 86937 dated February l~ 1977 ~ which modified our Third Interim. 
Opinion- and Order ~ Decision No •.• 86593) . 
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The staff also argues that this $34.3 million adjustment 
does not include~ for the most part, items that fall within the 
test period. Pa.cific has maintained its previous estimate (Column A) 

reflects abnc1r.:Jally low operating levels and thus Column L must be 

included for'ratemaking purposes. Pacific also argues that with a 
declining work force and current economic conditions~ the turnover 
of employees is reduced and therefore experience levels and proeuction 
efficiency are at levels t~~t cannot be sustained for too long a 
period. 

The city of San Diego argues that Column L is nothing 
more than an attempt by Pacific to collect $34 million in rate relief 
that was denied in Decision No. 85287 (D..~ember 30~ 1975, Application 
No. 55214). 

Ihe Column L recast is not a p:,oper adjustment. As, the 
staff po1:1ts out~ less than ten percent of this amount is budgeted 
for the test year. The staff's trending~ using twelve-month moving 
totals~ was based on recorded data from December 1971 to Dece:nber 1975 
~th the last two months of 1975 deleted because they were unusually 
dry (which would have caused abnormally low maintenance expenses 
for that period). The staff's trending is a reasonable estimate of 
future expense levels .. 

For the maintenance account~ we adopt staff witness 
Carlson's basic estimate .. 

Nothing in this discussion is intended to relieve Pacific 
from its obligations covered in our previous orders in this proceeding 
to restore proper service levels to the Northern District. 
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The Western Electric Adjustment 
Pacific ~ls~makes an adjustcene (Colu:n I) to its 

results of oper~tions "to :-ecalculOltc the prices paid to Western 
Electric to adjust Western's rate of retarn on sales to Pacific 
to ~he rate of return Olllowcd to Pacific" (Bennett, Exhibit 11, 
p. 11). 

l~is adj~toent produced a sharp- controversy and a 

great deal ot eviclence and tcsticony~ as ~ell as extensive 
Arguments on brief that can only be discussed here in bare outline 
form. 

Although Pacific does not agree with the Western Electric 
adjustments made in previous CommiSSion cases 3nd 4p~roved by the 

California Supreme Court, it docs not here contest the b~sic 

adj'l.:~stment, but ~ather argues in favor of an interpretation tr-.at 
~~ld ~..ave us raise the Western Electric rate of return to 

~ Pacific's 8.e5 percent rate of return in a year ~hcn Western 
Electric makes a rate of ret~-n less than PaCific's. 

The ''Western Electric adjustment" involves our adoptir.g 
cereain adjustments to Pacific's ?lant and expenses to' establish 
lower prices than those aceually charged Pacific by Yes tern 
Electric (a ~holly owned subsidiary of AT&T) on the theory that 
Western Electric should be entitled to "no gr~~ter rate of return 
than would be reasonable for a rcgulaccd utilit:y". (City of Los 

~~~~les v Public Ueilitics Commission~ 7 Cal 3d 331, 342; 102 Cal 
Rptr 313; emphasis added.) The court has not only approved this 
adjuseQent but reversed us when we so~,ght to depart from it 
(City of Los Angeles v PUC~ St.."T>ra). The adjustment is succi.."'lcely 
revicweG in the City of Los Ansel~s opinion, beginning at 'Page 343: 

'~e extensively considc~cG the W~stern Electric 
adjust::lent in Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Public 
Util. Com.! supra, 62 e:i1. za 634, 659:662. We 
set forth tne commission's findings as to the 
corpor~te affiliat:1on of Pacific ~ Western and 
American~ 4S to the domin.31'lce of the Bell 
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System in providing telephon~ service, and 
as to its acvantagein its integrated position 
of being res~arch~r l> cesigner, ~~neer" 
~nnufacture=, distributor. installer, repairer" 
jur.ker, clnd op~rator of 80 percent of the 
tele~hon~ busines$ in the entire continent~l 
United States. Those ~indings were not 
disputed by P3.cific. We concluded: 'The 
determination of the commission in the 
present case that Wcste=n is entitled to no 
greater return on its sales to Pacific than 
Pacific is entitled to earn on its operations, 
a.."'l.d t'b.at A::lcri.can should not be perc.itted 
through the cor-rerate instrument of W~stern 
to sUbject F~cific's ratepayers to the burden 
of providirl$ a greater return, is based not 
o~ly on ex~~usivc ~indings made by the commission 
on the subj~ct but also on the methods ~d 
principle theretofor~ followed bv the 
commission ••• and as the cOmQission eX?ressly 
found herein. ;>roduces a fair .l.nd reasonable 
result.' (62 Cal. 2d at pp. 661-662.) We 
rejected Pacific's contention t~~t it was 
error for the commission to omit 'to include 
a finding of fact as to the reasonableness or 
prudence of PaCific's purchase~ fr~ Western 
and paym~t of the prices charged, ••• ' (62 
Cal. 2d at p. 661.) 

''We thus determined that J where it ap?Cars th4t 
a utility enjoys the dominant position shown 
by the c~ission's findings, it may not through 
the use of corporate instrumentalities obtain 
~ greater rate of return than the utility would 
be entitlec to in the absence of the 3eparate 
corporate entities, and it was not determinative 
whether the prices chareed by one affiliated 
corporation to another might be considered 
reasonable. In other words, the uti.lity 
enterprise must ~ viewed as a ~hole ~thout 
regard to the separate corporate entities, and 
the rate of return should be the same for the 
entire utility enterprise. 
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·~e s~e no reason to depart from our holding. 
A corporation should not be permitted to break 
up the utility enterprise by the use cf affiliated 
corporations and thereby cbta~ an increased r~te 
c~ return::cr its act:tviti~s. In the light of 
the dominance of the Bell System .and its 
integr~t~d position, we ~gain reject the view 
th3t a finding cf th~ ~easonablcness or 
prudence of Pacific's ~urchases from Wcs~ern 
would warr~t tc~inMtion c~ the Western 
Electric adjuscment. 

"There has been no s't'l.bstantial change since our 
p~or dcci5ion AS to the dvminance of the Bell 
System cr ~s to. the relationship bc~een P3cific, 
A:nericar..~ ~d Western. Acccrdingly, Western 
m".lSt be cO!"Lsidcred 'Part of the utility enterprise, 
and its prices should be adjusted to reflect no 
greater rate o~ re.turn on its sales to Pacific than 
Pacific is entitled to earn on its operations. 
This result cannot be avoided on the basis of 
a finding that W~stern's prices were re~sonable 
when cocpolred to other :Il3nufaceuring enterprises." 

Pacific's argument here is that this treatment must work both 
ways. 

'~estern is nct treated as a manufacturer separat~ 
and a?ar~ tram PaCific, and is not permitted to 
earn a rat~ of return commensurate with such ~ 
manu£aeeurer's risk beeause of the integrated 
struceure of the Bell System and Pacific's 
affiliated relations with Western (Citv of Los 
An~elcs~ supra, pp. 344-45). Since tnis entire 
utility enterprise is precludeo by the adjustment 
from earning returns CO'a'lmensurate with 3 
~u£acture~'s risk in those years when the 
integrated structure of the Bell System 
allegedly Shields it froe those ~isks (wh~n 
the manufacturer earns above Pacific's allowed 
rate cf retu~) the adjusement must likewise 
be a?plied to tbe entire utility enterprise 
in those years when the integrated structure 
ct the Bell System does not shield it from 
such risks and it experiences lower earnings." 
(Pacific's opening brief~ pp. 41-42.) 
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In other words, the Western Electric adjusenent should be 

a.pplied to Paci ~ic' s results of operatio:l..$ for t'l:le test ,eriod 
here to r~ise the Western Electric return to 8.85 percent since 
Western Elcctri~'s return fell b~low that figure; that to do so 
will correctly reprcsect the future period in which the rates in 

this c~se will be in effect. Pacific points out that the st~ff 
witness on this scbject, ~~. Sekhon) testi~icG that Western 
Electric's por~ion of the combined rate of retu.-n of the entire 
utility enterprise was only 4.4 percent in lS75 and 4.0 percent 
in the first half of 1976, and th~t it appears such low earnings 
wil~ conttnue beyond :he test perioc. 

Pacific a=~;es that t~e Western Electric adjusem~t 
ignores the risk of Western Electric operations because of the 
corporate structure of the Bell System and since this is the 
case these risks must be ignor~d in both directions to be fair. 

The staff, having determined that the Western Electric 
rate of return for the test period would be less than Pacific's 
last authorized =ate of rerum of S.85 percent, did not add the 
effects o~ ~ test year adjustment to plant added in 1975 ano1976; 
however, as stated in the staff brief, the adjustocnts b~sed upon 
previous YC3rs) when Western Electric's return exceeded Pacific's1 
remain in effect (Exhibi~ 158. p_ 1). The Wesee~ Electric effect 
on plant and expense in this test period, based upon adjustm~ts 
to surviving plant from-'prior years is $49 t:lillion of rate base, 
~d $2.8 million of depreciation expense. 

!he staffrs argument is that the Western Electric 
adjustment does not exist for the purpose of guaranteeing Weste~ 
Electric a minfQum =eturn 1 and to follow the suggestion of Pacific 
would do just this. The city of San Diego and TUR.~ concur with 
the staff on this issue. 
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We reject Paci'€ic's contention. We hav~ reviewed 
carefully the language in the Suprece Court opinion quoted'above 
and se~ nothing to indicate that this decision, or any other 
clccision, rt!~ui=es us to ~dopi: .:l "revcr~c" Wcst~:-n Electric adjustccnt 
whenever Western Electric's rate of return is below P~cific's for 
the test year. ~~ile Pacific's argument is tinged ~~th ~lausibility, 
it overlooks the ~mderlying purpose of the Western Electric adjustment, 
that is, to kee? the r~tepayer from ultimately paying for dealings 
be:wee~ affiliates which would resul~ i~ unrc~sonable earnings to the 
u.."'l.rcgulated entity. This does. not me.n.n. at the s.:une ti!!le,. tho.: we should 
save and hold harmless Wes~ert'l. Elec~ric and in effect guarantee it . 
a minimu:n re~urn on wha~ is sold to Pacific by making an upward 
adjustment in any ye::J.r when P,acific' s retur:l. exceeds Western 
Electric's. 

The pric~ comparison study furnished by Mr. Clinton of e AT&T. does not .:lIter our det~rmination on this issue. The 
staft's adjustment is reasonable based upon Western Electric's 
prices. We note that the evidence shows that Western Electric does 
not offer volume discounts ~or large orders (which would ?r~~bly 
favol: a large company like Pacific) .:md that our previous Yes tern 
Electric adjustments have not adjusted l:ate base to compensate for 
this type of price structure. 

We conclude that Pacific' s upw.:I.rd Western Electric· 
adjustment reflected in Column I of its results of total 
California operations should not be included in the adopted result:::. 
Directorv Assistanc~ Recording Adiustm~t 

Earlier in this pl:oceeding we allowed Pacific to begin 
using a recording which is played before a calling party is connected 
to the automatic c~ll Girector which eventually connects the caller 
to a directory assistar,ce operator. The service qucstions relative 
to this device are discussed <:lsewhere, a...."d as will appear, we are 
.:lll~ing Pacific to continue its usc. 
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!he staff's original es~ima~e of ~he expense. effect of 
this r~cording is ~sed on earlier data than the company's estimate 
contained in Exhibit 227.. Revisions to Exhibit 257,. the comparison 
exhibit, provide ehe staff's updated figures, using the adopted 10 
percent California Corporation Franchise Tax (CCFT) rate.. This 
exhibit shows an annualized total company expense savings of $12.8 
million, and a total company balance net revenue effect of $7.1 million 
as a result of using the recording on a continuing basis~ !his 
translates into an intrastate expense savings of $15.8 ~llion and 
a1''1 intrastate balance net revenue effect of $6.7 cillion.' The st.a.fft s 
updated estfmate is adopted since it includes a CCF! calculation 
based upon our adopted CCF! rate of 10 percent (see discussion 
beginning at page 111). 
Advertising Expenses - General Considerations 

Advertising is actually one account of the commercial expense 
category (see Exhibit ,162). we will deal in this section solely with 
advertising and discuss other comoercial expenses in the next section. 

Before cOmt'Mnting on the individual issues,. we obse'.t'Ve 
generally that the evidence and testimony submitted is of such 
quantity and complexity as to be out of all proportion to the 
dollars involved. Granted, this issue is important frot). a . 
standpoint of principl.e; nevertheless, considering the size of 
some items, we urge that in future Pacific matters, the staff, 
the cocpany, and the interested parties plan ahead and, without 
conceding important issues, attempt to develop the necessary 
information so that the presentation on advertising can be more 
concise, especially on the minor items. In this proceeding, 
certain information requested by the scaff was slow in forthcoming, 
and at times erroneous. The staff, for its part, submitted 
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reco::::mcndacions from two different witnesses which in part: 
conflicted, (concerning institutional advertising)~ and a ~rther 
~ecommend':l.1':ion {:oom staff cour.S<!l. 20f 

Staff coucsel infers that the difficulties experienced 
:lore d'le to lack of Commission guidance. There is 'P'lcnty of 
Commission precedent on ~dvertising (although it is cer.eainly 
easier to state principles and rules than to apply them). It 
should be unnecessary to ~ve almost total disagreement over each and 
every facet o~ adve%'tising. We have previously made it clea%' that 

];2.1 Staff counsel ar~ed on brief t!lat we simr>ly disallow 8.l.1 pro
motional advertising. Such a practice might as easily harm the 
ratepayer as help htm, since it ~ould be arbitrary in the 
extrcoe to disallow advertising expenses and at the same 
~i~e allow~ for rate-setting purposes, the additional 
revenues associated with those very expenses (compare the 
discussion o~ the sta~f's recocmendation regardin~ design 
line telephones in our most recent Pacific rate decision, 
Decision No. 85287 (Application No. 55214), December 30~ 1975}. 
If both the ~evenues and expenses associated with advertiSing 
are always disallowcd~ t~cn the ratepaye~ loses the benefit 
of success!ul advertiSing c3Mpaigns, the additional or 
incremental revenues trom which tend to keep rates down. An 
a::"?Ument si:nilar to sta~~ counsel's was made in CitV' of Los 
An7.eles v PUC (1972) 7 Cal 3d 331. 351; 102 Cal ROptr 313 • .;>28~ 
to whl.ch the court replied: "It is contended that since 
Pacific is a monopoly with captive consumers~ any advertising 
except that of informing the p\.".blic of eme't'gency services is 
calculated to and does no morc than create a good public 
image) and as such is insti~'tional advertisin~ which is not 
allowable as an opeX'.aeing eX1)Cnse. Advertisin& which is 
properly classified as in!ormative results in more than 
a mere fostering of goo<3wil1. It sho\.".ld result in reouctions 
in o~r~t:in~ costs and more e~ficient service to the ratep~.yer. 
The commission could pro?crly conclude t~t expcndi~'res {o~ 
such pu~ses a~e reasonable operating eX?enses. and in the 
abs~ce ot .:I. showing that the amount allowed for informati'\re 
advertiSing was pr~ily directed for other purposes. the 
allowance of the cocml.ssion must be upheld." 
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institutional advertising (which tends primarily to build the im~c 
of the company) will not be charged to the ratepayer. Several recent 
cases have expl~ined our curr.ent policy on ~dvertising. Staff 
wieness Da~e's testimony (Exhibit 37 ? 10-4) contains a fair 
summary of what these recent cases clasSify as allowable advertising 
(assuming a reasonable l~it): (1) advertising that provides a 
net increase in reven'le or net decrease in expenses; 20a/ (2) advettisi'O.g 
which instructs customers how to obtain or use their service more 
~Zficiently or economically, or ~dvises them o~ legal or rate 
matters as req~ired by this CommiSSion, or promotes saf:ety; ano 
C~) .:!cvertising for =~cru.iting employees or protecting utility 
pro~rty. 

Pacific st.o.tes. on brief,. eh:u: it does noe dis.agrec with 
the ~bovc stat~ent. 

"Thus.. the isst.~e is :1.ot the stand:;tre t.tnder which 
Pacitic's ~dve~tisinR cxpenditures are to be 
allowed; but simply whether the :acts in the 
record in this proeeedi~g demons trace that 
Paei~ie's advertiSing expendieures in the 
test perioe were reasonably directed toward 
accomplishing the agreed on purposes ot 
a.llowable advertisin?;_ ,. (Pacific's opening 
brief) p~_ 58-59.) 

As we Solid regarding Paci:ic in Decision No. 83162 (Appliea.tlon 
No. 53587) dat~ July 23, 1974: 

"The I'Ieed for much oE Pacific's advertis~ng '()rograxn 
is obvious. It is im~rtant th~t Pacitic tell 
its custome~s how to ~se the tele?none system. 
Im'Pro~r use ot t'h.e sys~em overloads ecuiprncnt. 
causes additional burdens on ~eleohone operators 
and other personnel, reouires added employees, 
causes ratepayers to overloo~ many of eh~ 
bene-t:its of modern telephony» .:md Co;Luses 
f~str~tion in the ratepayers who cannot 
understand why a stmole tele?hone call 
c.ltlnot 'I,e ~'.t throu7.h wieho'lTt problems. What 
is less understood is that advertising e~nerates 

/ 

e~/ But in judging the value of such advercising, we wIll determine 
whether it causes an unnecessary increase in peak traffic whieh, 
in turn,. causes excessive increase in plant. 
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income to the company which. is \:.s~d to 
offset losses on those s~rviees which ar~ 
rendered ~low cost~ such as ~esieential 
~lat ra~e and li~eline service. The losses 
in these services are made up from profits 
on the remainder of the system. To the 
extent that advertisin~ will increase revenues 
on other por~ions o·f the system .. baSic -€lat 
rate residence service and li~e1ine service 
will be priced eo tbat millions C~ afford it. 
Although the staff criteria for determining 
the pro?Cr allowance to be accorded advertiSing 
expenses have merit, 'We nn.:.st be care~ul when 
applyin?, them to individual items of. expense 
to consider the many kinds of tele?hone users 
and the u:es, both ~ood &~d bad, to which 
tele~hor.es a~e put. n 

, ' 

~e also o\:r general discussions on advertising in Pacific Gas and 
Electric Companv (1975) __ CPUC (Decision No. 84902, 
AP?lic:ltion No. 54279); Paci fic G~s and Electric Con'1'oanv (1976) 

CPUC (Decision No. 86974, Application No. 54976») and 

Southern California Edison Com?anv (1973) CPUC __ __ 
(Decision No. 81919) Ap?lication No. 53488;).21/ Our methods of 

handling advertising were generally -€ound reasonable in Citv of 
Los An~eles v Public Utilities Commission (1972) 7 Cal 3d 331) 351, 
102 Cal Rptr 313> 328 (see Footnote 20, su~ra). ~ 
InstitutionAl Advertising 

Pacific made a voluntary disallowance of $791,000 for 
expenditures in this category while the statfts recommended 
disallowance was $1,123.250. Later, Pacific conceded that an 
ad~itional $38,000 might be disallowed for Bell System F~i1y 
Theater bme-in ads. Thre'e items remain as sources of dis,?ute: 
(1) Disneyland exhibit, (2) Museum of Science and Industry display, 
and (3) "essay ads". 

Recent decisions o~ ours concerning gas, electric, or heat 
utilities must also deal with ~lblic Utilities Code Section 
796(a) regarding disallowance of advertiSing which encourages 
gas, electric, or heat consumption. 
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Disn~yland and the Museum of Seience and Industrv may 
be considered together. The staff recommends a total disallO"W3.nce 
on the basis that both exhibits pri~rily ~xist for corporate 
im~e building purposes, ~d because, sin~ these exhibits are 
con.st~tly changing and Paci ~ic' s sh.l.:-c is.' a 'elinor amot.:nt of the 
total, it is too t~eoo<:onsuming to cal~lla:e the small percentage 
t~at should be char~~d to the ratepayers. Pacific points 01Jt that 
notwithstanding such diff.iculties, we have calculated an apportionment 
in the past and have allowed that part of these exhibits which are 
instructional or in~o:mational to be allowed as expenses. 

We deal 'h~,:,:e with .a:::lOmtts too small to have .an eft'ect on 
rates. The total Disr.eyland exhibit expense apportioned to Pacific, 
including salaries, amounted to $299 .. 000. The Muset:n of Science 
and Industry ap?Ortioned total was $Sl~250. The evidence convir.ccs 
us that these exhibits are pr~rily instieutional, that bec~'$e e the exhibits are changed tram time to time the portion to be borne 
by the ratepayers must be constantly reexamined, ~d that the 
necessary tcst~ony and evidence on these items is unnccessa=ily 
detailed, considering the amount of dollars involved. The day or 
two that a rate ~roceeding is d~layed to conSider these issues 
could easily cost the company far more than it gets back from 
including these expenses. The most tm?ort~~t ~aetor, however, is 
that any vi~ of the evidence shows these items to be primarily 
institution.a.l. 

we will adopt the staff's recommended 100 percent 
disallowance. This is not to be regarded as a precedent in 
han<:llin~ other items of small size. We deal here with s1)ecial 
factors which coroplicate the presentation of thiS issue out 0: 
proportion to its size~ and with the fact that. generally, it is 
our desire to stre~line our consieeration.of advertising. 
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~ AT&T Print (essav ads). As mentioned above Pacific~ in 
the eourse of the proceecingp acceded to a disallowance of $38.000 
for print advertising concerning the Bell System Family Theater. 
However, the company contests the staff's recommended $107,000 
disallowance for the "essay ads" which had as their subject various 
historical themes concerning the development of the Bell System and 

the advantages in having an integrated communications system. While 
these ads are of high quality. an~ may, of course, generate some 
business, an inspection of thert (Exhibits 135 and 136) readily shows 
them to 'be priDoari1y aimed at enhancing the corporate image. They 
should not be charged to the ratepayer. 

Bell System Television is the final "institutional category. 
The company aceedes to the staff's 100 percent disallowance ($598,000) 
on the basis of our holding in Decision No. 83162 (mimeo. p. 51): 

"Althou~h we have no doubt that some of this 
money ~s beneficial to sales. we are of the 
o?inion that this entire category of Bell 
System IV is used to enhance t~e general 
corporate image of the :sell System and 
therefore properly belongs within the 
expenses that the shareholders should bear. 
just as Charitable contributions do." 
AT&T Exhibit~. A third category of exhibit material (test 

year amount $194,000) consists of Pacific's share of the expenses of 
exhibits at trade shows. These exhibits are for the purpos~ of 
stimulating the use of equipment available from operating companies. 
!his category is baSically promotional and not institu~ional; however. 
Pacific did not connect these sums to any showing of an increase in 
net revenues. It is therefore not allowable. 

Unidentifiable Advertisin~. A small amount of the company's 
mathematical total was unaccounted for ($42.000). Since the company /" 
bears the burden of proving the reasonableness of expenses, this 
amount is disallowed. 
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Pr.amotional Advertisin~ 
the various advc:rtising campaigns which can be 

c~nsidc:red promotional (noninstitutional) prodtlced the greatest 
centroversy. 

Before analyzing these campaigns we shall consider the 
s~ggestion ot sta1:~ witness Dade that major promotional adve~tisin~ 
fot" speci -tic equipment be categorically d~lsallO'N'ed in future 
applications. The witness testified: 

"'The staf: beli~cs that maior t>romotional 
campaigns £o~ speci{ic items should be 
charged to the manufac~~rer or supplier who 
can then add the eXpenses to th~ price ot the 
promoted ~~oduct. The staff believes that a 
utility should always p",.rchase its products 
£r.om a manufacturer or supplier who has the 
lowest ?~ice) as~ing all other. things are 
equal (i.e., ~~ality~ service~ etc.). There 
will always be a question whether a utility 
obtained the lowest price when it buys from 
.an affiliated company that does not include 
the ~.ior advet"tising and marketing expenses 
in its products like most other coo?Cting 
s'~ppl:ters or manu ~acturers. When the 
affiliated company, rathe~ t~ the utility, 
absorbs the major advertising and marketin~ 
expenses) the Jl1'Ilount of expenses is controlled 
by the market place. If 3n affiliated com~ny 
tben s?ends too much on l'T.'Otnoting 0:' marketing 
its product~ th~ pr.oduct will become too expensive 
1:0 sell .and. if it dO<!-s not sp-end enough 'Clo1.rkcting 
the product, there will be little demand fo~ the 
product. " 
We reject the proposed blanket disallowance because we 

believe that the difficulty in isolating advertising costs in this 
m.3.nner would be great,. and the time spent on such an approach 
woule be out of proportion to its value to the ratepayers. 
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We can adequately, and mo~e specifically, contr~l the 
problem the staff witness raises through the examination of Fllcifie' s 
individual 4d,vertising c..lmpaigns, including those for equipment, 
and by ~ appropriate disallowances When we are eonvinced that, 
in a speeific case, Pacific has failed to ?~rcr~se a product at a 
reasonable price. 

Should a Trend be Used? Because of probleo.s in analyzing 
the company's advertising estimates and the difference between the 
estimated and recorded a::nounts, staff witness Dade proposed as an 
alternative to an account-by-account analysis for promotional 
advertising tr.at a ratio be used, which would be based on the fact 
that in the last r.:'l.te proceeding (Application No. 55214), advertising 
(Account 642) amounted to O.lS percent of gross o~rating revenues. 
The company objected to this because it claimed this percentage 
was unusually low. The staff witness concede<! that advertising is 
not really a "trendable" account and suggested it fo:: this proceeding 
only. 

Y.hile there are ?robleos with the material furnished by 
the company to the staff (due to mistakes and not to any desire 
to conceal facts or evade discovery) we believe we ~~ve sufficient 
informatio~ to co~sider the campaigns individually and will not 
employ the suggested :atio. Advertising cannot be t:ended like 
maintenance or ~raffic because advertising needs vary greatly from 
year to year. 

"Plan Ahead" CamDaign. nte purpose 0: advertising in this 
category is to generAte sales of optional residential equipment 
by 15 percent and save expense by reducing installation visits. !he 
staff prepared a study that showed Pacific loses money at the 
current cost of the equipment because increase in dcm3:ld for such 
equipment would cause new equipment to be furnished at current 
cost. The staff claims that Pacific' 5 use of eo.bedded costs of :he 

equipment is inappropriate. The company states that it is erroneous 
4It to use only the cost of currently purchased equipment because AS 
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~ Pacific's witness Sullivan documented only a small portion of 
residence equipment fur--ished is purchased new. No ne", Princess 

I 
sets were bought; all 'Wcre from refurbished stock. for rotary dial 
500 sets" only 10 percent were new,. aDd about 67 percent of ~...mline 
phones were reconditioned. Paeific also contends that the staff's 
analysis overlooks eertain cost savings from the eampaign. 

We believe Pacific was imprudent in advertising so heavily 
in this area when eost studies show the equipment advertised 
(prima.::'ily residential extensions) .:re not profitable even on an 
embedded cost basis. We will allow $405,000 (50 percent) on the, 
basis that one goal 0: ~he campaign was to redcce i~stallation expenses. 

Design Line. Cost fectors concerning Design Line (decorator 
phone sets) were discussed in detail in our most recent rate order 
(Decision No. 85287 dated December 30,. 1975 in Application No. 55214). 
The preponderance of thc evidence indicates that,. because of eosts 
which should rightfully be attribuced to Design Line, the campaign 
has been,. and continues to be,. a money loser. We agree with the 

analysis of the staff in this respect (staff's opening brief, 
pp. 27-ZS) and believe that for this test year, allowance of the Design 
Line advertising estimate is unjustified. 

Supplemental Residence Ma::-ket Campaigr:. In the second 
half of the test year (Pacific's advertising budget is managed on 
calendar years) the Design Line and Plan Ahead campaigns were combined 
into one eampaisn under the name "supplemental residence market 
campaign". Ye will t:-eat that part of this campaign attributable to

"plan ahead" as we r..ave treated the "plan ~ead" campaign and disallow 
the portion attributable to Design Line promotion (based on Exhibit 207). 

Business Mark~t Advertising. The objectives of this 
campaign were to (1) red~ce losses of the dial PBX and key telephone 
system. installations to competitors; and (2) generate sales of new 
product. and service offerings. 
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The staff witness pointed out that there was a large 
discrepancy between the estimated amount fo~ the test year and the 
recorded ~ount. 

Pacific contests the staff's proposed disallowance on the 
basis that staff witness Dade's cost-effectiveness analysis compared 
the budgeted expenses with recorded sales revenue to reach his result 
that the campaign should be disallowed. Pacific points out that 
~. Dade's own testimony (Exhibit 16.3,. p_ 17) sh~ws T:he campaign 

{ 

generated $1,019,.000 gross revenue in the test period or about 
S2,038,000 on ~~ annual basis_ 

Although the campaign generated $1,019,000 in gross revenue, 
we were presented with no convincing showing of profitability. We 
will therefore allow only, the $307,000 for ~ino~ media in this 
category on the basis that Pacific, as an ope~ating telephone COClpany, 
is justified in expending this sum to make the business customer 
aware of its offerings in this area. The "competition caQpaign", 
included in this general category, ~~ll be disallowed on the basis 
that the $150,000 in advertising generated only Sll,OOO in gross 
revenue on an annual basis. 

Long Distance Toll Stimulation. In Decision ~o. 85287, our 
last rate decision for Pacific, we allowed 50 percent of the expense 
for this campaign on che basis chat the effect was most likely the 
e~ual stimulation on intrastate ~nd interstate toll ealls. Pacific 
claimed that the present toll campaign generated S10 million in ~ 
intrastate toll revenues. It developed that the company witness 
forgot to subtract the expense for the campaign. More importantly. 
Exhibit 207, Chart Lp sho~s thaT: interstate anc intrastate toll ~dial 
before 8ff volumes have similar increases and decreases despite 
"intrastate" campaigns, and we have no other information which convinces 
us that a campaign can be conducted which can really stimulate 
intrastate toll calls without having at least a similareffeet on 
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o~t-of-state call volumes (which benefies ~eriC3n Telephone and 
Telegraph Long Lines Depa:tment). we will again allow SO percent 
of the amotmt spent fo:: this item. 

Yellow Page Advertising. This consists of advertising in 
order to attract yellow page cus~omers, and to hold onto· existing 
yellow page customers by running "look in the yellow ~es~ 
advertisements. The staff made no disallowance to this account (No. 
132) in this proeeedi::lg. Pacific's evidence shows ehat spending $1.2 
million "saved" $10.6 million in revenues which would otherwise be 
lost. This amount ~y be allowed for this proeeeding~ although we 
note that Pacific's most recent survey on how much money is saved is 
now four years old. For us to eontinue allowing these amounts r we 
expect more recent data in the future. 

A summary of our allowances and disallowances for 
advertising follows. 
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Aeeo~~t A42, ~~v~i~ing 
!~M~ X~itt c.."I:ll'OldfI;M 

AT&T Print. (n~'5pa:per:: "'-"tel. magazines) 
Bell ST-lte:t Television 
DireetoX7 M:si~tanee Ca::lpaign 
lone !)of':'Umee Stimu.l3.t1on 
Competition ~ (Bl::sines:J Y..arket.ing) 
~in¢~s Y.arket1ng 
Design tine 'l'ele~one 
Plan Ahea.d. and. Suppleme~ 

Residence l'.s.rket.ing Ccpaign3 

Minor M'e(!in., &t.lAries. aJ'c. Cth~r 'S?epenses 
Re::id.ence I-'.arkcting 
Susi..~e$s !>:a.rket1ng 
D1ree+...ory A:Jsistanee 
!..ong Di~~ St!:WAtion 
AT&T Exhib::'~ 
Disneyls:1d . Exhibit and Sala.."'"ie$ 
CaJ.:t.!orxWt. ~ or Science (.: I:ld~t%7 
Ucident.:L.~~ Ad.vort.~ing 

Totru. Accoont 6.1.2 

Aeeourlt 132, Prep3'ic! Di~M1" Exnen~~ 
Yellow Pa.ge:s 

Not<9Zo: 

AlloweC 
BvStAtt 

$ 917,~ $ S 

640,oo;p! 
l~ 700,.000 -

Adontcd 

307,000 
;'07,.000 

80,000 
$S,500 

11 Does not include $38,.000 utility volur.tarlly Ci:sallowed tor 3.dverei:Jing too 
;promo~ Bell SY3t~ Television. 

y Ut.ilit7 vol...:ntar'...ly disallowed. $598.000 ~or Sell System Television. 

--2/ Doe3 not. !.nelUd.e ~50,OOO d.!.reetory 3:Jsi:;t..:l."lce recording: :ldve::-tising .... hich. is 
!.nc!oldee. in ~ree~ry ol:isis~ee reeo~ prog~~~ 3(!ju:;t.ment. 

Y !ncludes mino:- mec.::.a ~vertis~ng .... hic:h could. not be o!'Oken ot.!t separately_ 

2/-~ not !ncluce $128,000 Ilt~.li:t.y volunta..-:..ly Ci:s.lllowec. ~or ·Di$ieylaz:d.. 

y"_Does_%lot inclt:.d.e .$65.000 ut{ 1; ty volu::.t.:lrily ci.sa!lowec! '!or C3li!'ornia"M:l~euc o! 
Science & Inc!ustr.r. 

11- .. s':~'! i:lcl~c!e<! ~'U5 es!.~te ~er ~ media. -

':'he sta.!! c!eve1opee :l. :.oUil ::i~re ~ased on a percentase o! oJ:>eratingrevenue •. -
'!"b!.$ '!igure is there'!ort! not the ~ o! the 3!>ove '!igure:.. 
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S~B~estcO Changes to Ac<:::Otmtin~ for Adver.tisin~ 
The staff Finance Division witness on this subject 

recOlllmends that PaciEic be ordered to segregate :t.ts accounti.ng 
on advertising as follows to eliminate the confusion on this 
issue: 

"a. Institutional - The 'Primary J)u~ose of 
this tyoc ot advertisi~g is to· promote 
~oodwill c',=, to cre."lte a favorable corporate 
im:lge. As a policy matter~ and consistent 
with prior Commission practices~ the staff 
believes that s't'.ch ch3rges should not be 
allowed for rate~king purposes. 

''b. In'€or:ru'.tional - The p.:::mary purpose of 
this t)?e of advertising is to inst~ct 
C1.lstomers in the use of. the se"C'Vices 
of'€ered or to provide information 
regarding the various services offered. 

"c. Promotional Sales - The primary purpose of 
this type of advertising is to prOulote sales 
of products and services. 

"d. Long-Distance - This type of advertising 
which is designed to stimulate toll usage. 

"e. Other - This type o€ a<:lvereising consists 
of items SllJch as legal notices~ employment 
advertisin:Q:~ Yellow Pages~ life line~ etc." 

The wieness also recommends the inclusion o~ pre- and post-campaign 
costs (s\1.rveys) to adver'tisin~ rather than sales expense. 

The staff reeo:~nizes t~01t the Uni torm System of AccountS 
does not encompass this :treatment) but rc~ards this as s1..~plemental 
informOltion not in con£lict with it. 

We O1gree that :?aci~ic should furnish us its advertising 

costs on this basis (except tor survey costs~ etc. whieh we re~aro. 
as sales expense and not advertising), .and we will order such 
in:tor.nation to be provided us. But at least as important is an 
aceurate eampaign-by-campaign b:o:eakclown" since trending for this 
account ;.s inappropriate. Pacifie should furnish with its direct 
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evidence on advertising (or sooner. if it is av~~ilable). campaign-by
campaign details of expenses and revenues. Yhile we do not trend 
advertising. recorded informa:ion on identical c)r similar campaigns 
in the recent past is useful for comparison purposes.. Regardless 
of whatever accounting use the staff may have fc:>r a media-by-media 
breakdown of advertising (television. radio. print. direct mail. 
etc.) this cannot by itself hel? t:s analyze the: expenses devote<i to 
a particular campaign. 
Other Commercial Expenses 

The staff proposes a $7 million adjustment to commercial 
expense. This adjustment is proposed on the ground that Pacific 
impruden:ly raised its service index for "business office accessibility" 
from an objective of 88 .. 8 in 1974 to 93 .. 6 for the test period. the 
business office accessibility index is a Pacifie serviee objeetive 
Which measures the ?ereent of times a subseriber gets through to a 
eustomer service representative at the business office. we do not have 
a level of serviee established for this i~dex in our Ge~eral Order No .. 
133 (defining telephone utility service standards). The expense for 
Pacific to add personnel :0 business offices in sufficient numbers to 
raise the index to 93.6 amounts to $7 million .. 

Pacific raised this service objective to come in line with 
Bell System service expectations, although in the opinion of Pacific'S 
witness on service, an 88.8 index level provided adequate service to 
Pacific'S customers. Furthe=, early in 1975 Pacific'S :nana.gement 
felt the 93.6 index objective was higher than it needed to be. Before 
that, in late 1974. AT&T suggesced to Pacific chac it seek to raise 

2la/ its objective to the 93.6 level.---

2la/ The above facts are interesti~g in the contexc that while Pacific'! 
management cecided to raise a parcicular service index it thought 
adequate (and to fund an additional 350 customer service 
positions) Pacific. at the time. had a eompany policy of deferring 
rural orders for primary service which eost more than $2.000. 
The dramatic and unreasonable rise in held orders resulted in 
Decision No. 86593 (11/2/76; Third Ineerim Order herein) wherein 
we reduced Pacific's rate of return 0.007 percent until such time 
as Pacific demonstrates a return to no=mal for held orders. 
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Should ~e adopt the staff's proposed adjustment? Obviously. 
we are concerned about having good telephone service for California's 
ratepayers. Generally. Pacific provides good network service. ~e do 
not believe that t.he st.aff or ~': has shown that the only ob-jective, 
or even the principal objective, of raising tl:-.is accessibility index 
~as additional sales. However, P~cific's own witness indicated that 
Pacific had considered its "old~ accessibility index satisfactory. 
Additionally, the record does not othe~~se demonstrate (as by way of 
a customer surveyor customer com~lair.ts) that the old index was 
inacequate. 

!his extra expenditure,.spparently adopted by Pacific at 
the urging of AT&T management, does nothing but ~prove statistics 
without el~inating any real service deficiency; therefore. such 
~~nditure should not be charged to the ratepayers. 
T:-affie Expense 

The staff developed a total estimate of traffic expense of 
$278.534.000. From this basic estimate it deducted $13.215.000 as a 
result of the effect of the directory assistance recording, and an 
additional $2,600,000 resulting from the effects of Decision No. 85287 
(the'staff and the company agree on this last figure). !he staff's 
adjusted estimate was thus $262.719,000. 

Pacifie·s origi~l estimate was $281,927,000 but the effects 
0.£ previously discussed Column L and Column M recast this figure to 
$286,903,000. 

We believe the staff's basic esti~te (before adjustments) 
is reasonable. It ~as based upon 12-month moving average trends and 
ap?ears to reflect the long-term gro~h. 

We also b~lieve that the $13 million expense reduction for 
use of the directory assistance recordi~g shocld be included. For 
reasons that will be discussed in the service portion of this decision, 
we arc allOwing the use of this =ecordingto continue. 'We regard 
this as an cxtraordir.ary one-time adjustment that has the effect of 
depressing the vOl'ume of directory assistance calls. · 
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License Contract Expense 
Although s~pplementary hearings Are continuing in this 

proceeding on the subject of license Contract expense~ the present 
evidentiary record is fully developeG on some staff proposed adjustments 
so that we can make decisions on them. These adjustments are in 
addition to our p=eviot.:S traditional lieense contraet acjus.tment. 

This traditional adjus~ment consists of two parts. First. 
there is a 6.04 percent factor to adjust the license contracts 
do .. -nwarc by the portion that is deemed identifiable investor related 
expenses. The staff and the company agree on the percentage (although 
the company coes not necessarily accept this adjustment in theory). 

The seco~d part of the traditional adjus~ent is a 7.25 
percent factor to eliminate unidentifiable investor related expenses. 
Pacific acceded to this adjustment in its original filing but later 
in the ease decided to challenge it. Considerable evidence and 
testimony was introduced both by the company and the staff on this 
subject. A review of it indicates that it may be inte%WOven with the 
other proposed adjustments that are the subject of the s'tlp-plemcntaxy' 
hearings. 

Antitrust Lawsuits. The staff proposed a disallowance of 
$495.000 for Pacific's allocated share of AT&T License Contract 
expense related to defending antitrust lawsuit.s. Of tha,t amount 
$429.000 ($238.000 for in-house and outside legal fees, and $l~l.OOO 
for acCinistra~ive support activity) is specifically identifiable test 
year expense relating to defense of the continuing United States 
Justice Department's divestiture suit, the balance is for the cefense 
of various other antitrust la·~ts. The staff's rationale is that 
defending antitrcst lawsuits is inherently a matter beneficial o~y 
to Bell Systen shareholders in ~~t the'corporate structure or alleged 
!naDagement misconduct is defended,. and no benefit accrues to- Pacific's 
ratepayers. 
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~e believe a 50 perce~t disallowance is appropriate. 
It is obvious that the ratepayers are hardly the sole beneficiaries 
of a successful defense of such a suit. !t is not possible for us 
to determine~ this early in the suit~ that there is n~ benefit 
whatsoever to the ratepayers in Gcfcnding it. The complaint filed 
by the Justice Department in this catter (U.S. v AT&T. et al.~ 
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. Civil No. 74-1698) 
is gene~ally worced and includes the possible breakup of the operating 
c.ompanies into independents. While a.rguments may be advanced that 
independent. but interconnected. companies wo~ld fonction as well. 
other equally strong arguments Qay be made that in a system covering 
almost the entire United States. cost savings and efficiency flow 
from some form of central ized management. ~e will keep- watching ,: 
developments in this suit to see if it is necessary to reevaluate 
this pcrcen~ge at a later date. 

'!he staff has not deconst=atec that the balance of its 
proposed adjustment is reasonable. The detail 0: the remaining 

expense in this category has not been itemized and we a::-e cognizant 
that lawsuits are items or expense that must be met. Unless it is 

sho~ that particular suits are a result of iop=udent corporate 
m.enagement.or are only of benefi1: to toe shareholder~ it would not be 
fair to adopt a disallowance of the associatee legal defense expense 
in r.atcm.ald.tts- !n fttture proc1eedings the staff should be more specific 
in its reasons for urging disallowance of antitrust defense expense. 
Some of the expense is undoubtedly investor-related; that is why we 
continue our traditional adjustment to License Contract expense for 
unidentifiable investor-related activity. 

AT&T Marketing Departc~t. The staff proposes a disallowance 
0: $4~314~OOO froml..ieense Contract expense for Paeific's share of . 
AT&T Marketing Department expense. It is pointed out that AT&T 
Markeeing:-nep.a.remeiit eXpense has increased 98 percent over the 1974 
level. whether this is the result of termillAl e<i:uipment competition 
we do not know. However,'we are of the opinion after a review 
ot-thc"eV"idenee :;h4t most of the AT&T Marketing Department'seffort--is-~' 
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directed eoward promoting and servieing Yeste=n Elee:rie's ineerests. 
There may be some portion of the activity that benefits Pacific. but 
we cannot quantify that amount of expense which benefits California 
ratepayers. When engaged in ratemaking~ we mus~ be circumspect in 
allo~.ng charges from affiliated companies. The utility must convinee 
us that such eX?ense is reasonable. In view of the staffts findingsp 
and Pacific's failure to rebut the staff's showing or otherwise 
justify this expense p we are disallOwing $4~3l4.000 from License 
Contract expense related to A:&T Marketing Departmen~ activity. 

~o, one cay ask, sh~uld bear the ex;>ense of Marketing /' 
Department 4ctiv1ty~ This activity is of pr1ma-~ benefit to the Bell 
System's manufacturing affiliatep Western Electric.. Iolestern Electrie 
should perhaps logically absorb this expense. Since in reality it 
does ~ot, we can only make a ratemaking adjustment, which in effeCt 
imputes that expense to Western. Whether expense allocation wi~n 
the Bell System will change is, we suspect p largely dependent on the 
outcome of the U.S. Justice Department's divestiture suit. 

Bell Telephone Laboratories PBX Development. The staff 
proposes a $453,000 disallowance to License Contract expense for Bell 
Telephone laboratory (Bn..) work relate<! to the de~lopment of PBX 
systems. It is staff's contention that the research and fund&~ental 
cevelopment activity conducted in this pa=ticular BTL project is of 
a nature that would primarily benefit th.e Bell System' s :nanufa~uring 
affiliate, Western Electric, Pacific conceded that this activity 
could result in "n~ hardware developments" (Tr. 5717). 

Pacific contestee the staff's assessment. Pacific'S witness 
testified that the BTL projects in question are essentially "exploratory 
engineering studies", and are thereby not directly related to product 
development. 

\ole are of the opinion that some of the $453,000 in question 
supports activity that can very likely result in the development of 
new products, or ~proved products. While such products may eventually 
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benefit telephone users, the first beneficiary will be ~estcrn Eleetrie~ 
in that i~ will profit from sales to the Bell System subsidiaries. 
Our dilemma is that we cannot quantify how much of t.he $453.000 expense 
is relat.ed to product development.. Product development relat~G expense 

should not be borne by Pacific's ratepayers by an automatic pass
through of suCh expense in the License Contract. Rather. it should 
be absorbee as a portion of product price. If Weste=n Electric paid 
for all fundamental research and development activity, the result 
would be that when a Bell System affiliate bought a Western Electric 
product it would pay. as a portion of the price, the overhead cost 
of research and development. And. to the contrary. if a Bell System 
company bought a non-Western Electric ;>roduct, it w'~uld con.tribute 
to the research and development of other manufacturers. Given the 
existing arrangecents. Bell System subsidiaries, such as Pacific, may 
pay for a good deal of Western's research and fundamental development 
activity whether or not it buys all its equipment. from ~estern 
Elect.ric. This is a troublesome situation. Staff refers to this 
proble~, in the ratemaking context. as the "regulator's nightmare". 

We are of the opinion that Pacific has not demonstrated that 
the $453,000 in question is a reasonable expense for us to' allow for 
ratemaking. We are not convinced that the activity in ques~ion. either 
in ~hole Or in unquantifiable part, is not product development o=iented. 
In future proceedings we would expect to see more cetailed info:mation 
presented to describe such activity. Given the evidentiary reco:d 
now before us, we have no choice but to disallow this expense. 

Bell Telephone Laboratories Fundamen~al ResearCh. Staff 
proposed a disallowance of $553,000 to License Contract expense for 
BTL fundamental development activity related to Business Information 
Systems (BIS). Pacific describes this activity as eX?loratory, and 
conducted to assist operating companies in making economic decisions 
relative to application of computer technology to the telephone 
business. Although we have some reservations and doubts concerning 
the BIS program in general, \vc find that Pacific has adequately 
justified this expense. 
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Basking Rieger New Jersev,. Building_ Staff proposed a 
$672,000 disallowance to License Co~tract expense which represents 
one-half of Pacific's annual allocated share of the return on 195 
Broadway Corpora.tion' s new Baskiug Ridge, New Je::,sey. building. The 
staff's adjustment is base<! on the fact that the Basking, Ridge, building 
was occupied (or used and useful) for only r.alf the test period • 

. - COIlsisten£'Withtest period :o.etemaking." the staff' s propOsed adjuStment 
is reasonable and will be adopted. 

Pu=chase of Land in New York City. An acjustment of $252,000 
is proposed by the staff because 195 Broadway Corporation purchased 
land in New York Ci:y (for $18.5 million) for ~hich it r~s n~ 
immediate plans, rendering it inappropriate for treatment 3S land held 
for future use. $252,000 represents the return on investmen: expense 
for this land allocated to Pacific for the test pe::'iod. Pacific'S 
response to this proposed adjustment is that as of mid-test period 
(J.anuar.r 1976) this expense will not be allocated throug!l the License 
Contract. We will w~igh the adjustm.ent by ac!opting half of it, or 
$126,.000. 

n:LSAM ~oiect. Staff counsel proposed an 8c!justment of 
$180,000 for Pacific's share of expense for the TELSAM project 
(ftTelephone Service Attitude Measurement ft )_ !his activity is billed 
outside the License Contract,. and is concucted by a researCh firm 
which surveys operating company customers concerning their satisfaction 
wit'h telephone service. It is staff counsel's contention that this 
activity bas nothing to d~ with Pacific's meeting our General Order 
No. 133 se:vice standards and, accordingly,. is only a public opinion 
indicato::'. Although stat! raises legitimate questions surrounding this 
expense, we find that it is closely enough related to service that the 
expense is appropriate for ratemaking. The amount is relatively minor 
and its expenditure may aid in identifying service deficiencies. 
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federal Tax Rate. Staff counsel proposes an adjus:tment of 
$1.3 million to License Contract expense. This reflects the difference 
between the current effective federal income tax rate for AT&T and 

the 48 percent statutory rate as used in computing Pacific's allocated 
share of return on AT&T's General Department investment. Tax expense 
is an element eonsidered in order to arrive at a net return on AT&T's 
investment used to render License Contract services. An effective 
~ate of 5.12 percent would be experienced by AT&T during the test 
period.. whereas AT&T uses a 48 percent rate to calculate allocated 
tax expense. The use of the 48 percent rate results in nonexistent 
tax expense being allocated to Pacific. Pacific contends that the 
effective tax rate of the Bell System (based on a consolidated return) 
is inappropriate for calculating the General Department's ~ expense, 
because the relatively low effective rate results primarily from 
extensive plant investment made by the operating companies. 

We are of the opinion that the Bell System's effective tax 

rate (based on its consolidated return) is the approp=iate tax rate 
to apply in calculating the tax component of return on investment 
expense ineurred between affiliated Bell System entities. This is 

because the General Department, as part of the Bell System. has the 
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mutual benefit of the low tax rate (regardless of why it results), 
and to apply or impute the highest or statutory rate ignores that 
benefit. In ratem4king Whcn we review expenses between utilities and 
their affiliates, we must deal with reality and allow reasonable 
expenses. The 4S percent tax rate is unrealistic and unreasonable. 
Ye adopt the effective tax rate of 5.12 percent. 
Executive Department Salaries 

The staff's unadjusted estimate for this account is $2.8 
million, which is $84,000 less than the company's estimate. The staff 

had later data available to it when it made its estimate and we arc 
convinced that the staff's unadjusted fig'..:re is appropriate. 

The staff took its unadjusted figure and subtracted $170,000 
to disallow executive salaries ~ieh exeeed $100,000 annually_ T~ 

this the staff added another $30,000 disallowance for certain sal~-y 
inereases paid to 23 other high-level executives not earning over 

$100,000 a year. :nus latter adjustment was made on the ground that /. 
there have been exeessive executive salary increases in the past several 

years. TURN supports these salary disallowanees. 
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Staff ~tness Amaroli relied heavily on public salaries~ 
particularly in state government in California~ and TURN app~rently 

relied on the dif.iercnce ~ecween Pacific salaries ~~d these 
~liiorni~ state government salaries exclusively (see TURN's openinr, 
brief .. p. 31). The staff witness pointed out th3t Paci<:ic did not 
~emonstrate any loss of executives to other com?anics~ and he 
mentioned that Pacitic, in his opinion, competes with no one for the 
executives in their employ except possibly other telephone 
businesses~ which may not be of a size and nature to truly be 

com,etitive at the higher levels (Transcript 5145). 
Paci{ic ar~es that staff's poSition was at first 

founded on a Commission decision involving Pacific ~s and Electric 
Comp~y (PG&E) in which the Commission disallowed 311 executive 
sal~ries in excess o~ $100,000 (Decision No. 84902 dated 
~ptember 16, 1975 ~ Application No. 54279~ _ CPUC ). However .. 
Pacific points out that the Commission reversed itself re~3rding 
this determination in ~other PG&E decision, No. 86281 dated 
August 24, 1976 ( CPUC , mimeo. p. 34): - -

"In Decision No. 84902 dated September. 16, 1975, 
the Commission disallowed executive salaries 
to the extent they exceeded $100,000 per year. 
Based on this ~ccent deci~ion the staff 
esetm4tes are $88.000 less than PC&E's. 
PG&E m4de an extensive, uncontroverted, 
presentation in support of the reasonableness 
of the salaries it pays executives. We are 
convinced by applicant's showing and 
arguments and will not ado~t the staf€'s 
adjustment 0(: executive salaries." 
The se&tf witness was of the opinion th~t the pro~lcms 

encountered by PC&E exeCTltives are more di(:~icu1t to solve than 
t~ose {aced by Pacific's executives. The wieness stated t~~t ne 
~ad read the PG&E decision but no~ all o~ t~e evidence connected 
ther~th (T~~nscri?t 5140). 
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Pacific's Exhibi~ 196 is a detailed review of the 
salaries paid to its board c~~irman) preSident, and highest
paid vice preSident, com.pared to large west CO.:lSt firms for 
the ye~r 1975. In all three of the categories Pacific's sal~ 
is below the medi~~. Pacific's board cl~ircan is paid $lS~OOO 
a year more than PG&E's, Pacific's president's salary exceeds 
PG&E's president by $5~OOO, but Pacific's highest-paid vice 
president makes $8,000 less than PG&E's highest-paid vice 
president. The tabulations in the exhi~it would indicate that 
Pacific's top-level salaries are in line with other similarly 
situated corporations of equivalent size. 

While it is true that Pacific and other utilities 
operate within a regul~tory cltoate whic~ r~oves some of the 
risk, for an executive this can add as =any problems as it 
el~inatcs. We also understand very well Chat Pacific is part 

41' of the Bell Systec and therefore certain decisions are made for 
it. However, this still leaves us with a ve:y large corporation 
serving six million people in a service area larger t..~ PG&E's .. 
While a gas and electric c<npeny currently expc:-iences proble::ns 
regarding environment and the supply of fuel not directly 
experienced by telephone corporations, a telephone company on 
the other hand offers a far :lore complex inventory of products 
snd services to the public. !t ea...-mot be categorically stated that 
gas and electric company executives experience more d1ffieult 
problems than telephone company executives. 

We believe that comparing Pacific with other 
corporations of approx~tely equal size and eomplexity~ such 
as was done by the campany~ is more appropriate th~ 
the staff's and TURN's very strong reliance on California state 
government salaries. It is well known that state government and 
other govel:'1.'mlents have budgetary proble:::lS peculiar to government: 
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and that governmen~ salaries ~re ~raditionally lowcr than those 
in the private sector. Pacific would be totally unsucce$sful in 
competing for talent were it to adopt salary ranges based upon 
surveys of governmental agencies. 

We accept the staff's $30 7 000 adjustment based upon 
certain ,rapid rises in executive salaries. We reject its 
disall~ance of all salaries above $lC0 7 000 in this proceedi:'lS7 
on the same basis that we did in the PG&E case cited above. '!his 
does not mean that in the future we might not return to a 
dis~llowance of executive salaries above a certain level if we 
are convinced from a proper showing that such a disall~ance should 
be made. 
"Stockholder Visit Pro~ram" 

This program consists of periodic visits to selected 
California shareholders to discuss with them current events 
with regard to Pacific and the Bell System and to answer any 
questions they might have relating to their stock ane the future of 
the company t s business (Transcript 4310-4311). Paci fic 's 'f.td tness 
Mr. Henderson claimed that this not only benefited the company 
.:md the investors 7 but its ratepayers as well .. 

Staff witness Amaroli testified that the program is an 
investor-related activity and should not be borne by the 
ratepayers (Exhibit 3$7 p. 6-GAA). 

We ~e reviewed the briefs and the evidence in 

this matter. This is quite obviously a program that shoule be 

borne by the stockholders. Any benefit to the ratepayer is 
incidental. The staff's downward adjustment of $220.000 to 
Account 665 for expenses ass~ia~ed with this progr:ml is adopted •. 
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General Legal Expenses 
This recommended dis~11owance has ~o do wi~h legal work 

performed for Pacific by the law firm of Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro 
of San Fr~ciseo. Certain matters handled by this firm are billed 
on ~ det~iled basis. During 1966 Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro r~ 
a ~est at which t~c all lawyers assigned to Pacific's legal 
ma~ters billed their tL~c separ~tely for each item. The resul~ant 
su::::nary of services, in Pacific t S opinion) showed that the work 
performed was necessary and the billing was reasonable. Pacific 
therefore directed that Pillsbury, Madison & Suero r~sume the 
"time-saving use of the 'general' category for the billing tixne of 
those PM&S attorneys regularly assigned to Pacific's legal affairs". 
(Exhibit 195, pp. 12-13.) 

The staff points out that without detailed billings, 
there is no way to determine how much expense should be disallowed 

ttl for legislative advocacy, for antitrust-related work that the staff 
feels should be more properly borne by the shareholders, and for 
other matters that might be the responsibility of the sh3reholders 
rather than the ratepayers. The staff reco:t!.'tends a $1 million 
dis~llO'Wance (representing the amount of the lega.l expense for 
which there is no detailed billing). 

Pacific countered by submitting .;::.ffidavits of the 
Pillsbury) Madison & Sutro lawyers performing the general legal 
services, describfng their duties. Pacific objects to the staff 
il'westigation on the basis that the staff witness (Amaroli) is not 
a lawyer but a.."'l. electrical engineer and therefo::e can..~ot perform a 
qualitative analysis of Pacific's legal needs. 

We believe the staff's adjustment should be adopted. 
Pacific is missing the point. The staff witness did not attempt 
to second-guess Pacific on its legal needs but sfmply to add 
~~ the ~ount 0: legal work ~hich should correctly be billed to the 
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~~tepayer. We assume that an electrical engineer is at least as 
good as a lawyer at arithmetic. Without the detailed billings~ 
he could not make the necessary investigation. A large amount 
of money thrown into ."l "general" categ\>ry in oreer to save the 
expense of detailed billing may well be appropriate for a 
non regula ted corporation~ 'Where no decision has to be 'Cade about 
whether the customers or the stockholders should foot the bill. 
Such a corporation exists in a competitive area~ and if it 
passes too ~y costs on to its customers~ the customers may go 
elscwh~re. The staff witness pointed out that another large 
law firm~ l.clwler, Felix & H.:lll of Los Angeles, which l>C'rfo:ms 
legal services for P~cific, clearly and sufficiently detailed 
its billings (Exhibit 3S~ p. 7-GAA). The scaff believes there 
is no reason why Pi.llsbury,. Yl..Ildison & Sutro C:l.."'mot do likewise. 
We agree. We are not specifying the exa.ct detail necessary. We 

~; think it would be approPriate for officials of the company~ the 
law firm, and the staff to work together to see if sufficient detail 
can be furniShed without caUSing unnecessary expense. 

Mean'While, we bel ie'V"e i t in~t'!>rO?riatc to burden the 
ratepayers with this sum when Pacific has failed to carry its 
burden of proof that such matters should necessarily be billed 
to the ratepayers rather than to th~ stockholders. 

Regarding the itemized billing f.rom Pillsbury) Madison & 

Sutro~ staff disallowed only $6~OOO~ Cl.Ssociated with legislative 
advocacy. This staff disallowance is approp=i~te. 
Other Gcner~l Office Salaries and Expenses 

The staff's estimate for thiS itee (Account 665) is 
$l95~OOO less than Pacific's. The scaff used later recorded results 
to trend this account. The staff's figure is acceptable (this 
adjustment is before the "legislative advocaey" disallow3nce which 
is included in this aceount~ discussed immediately hereafter). 
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Legislative Advocacy Expense 
Pacific made a disall~ance of $104,000, bu~ the staff 

recommends a figure of $202,000. ~c believe the staff's cvid~~ee 
shows that Pacific failed to include in the disallowance cert'ain 
support activities.. The staff's figure is aco?ted. Zlb/ 
Du~s and Donations 

Pacific stipulated eo accept the staff's estimate of 
$270~OOO as correct for ~his traditional disallowance. 
Charitable Work Perfor.med by Pacific 
Executives "On Lo~" 

The staff excluded $360,000 for the test period. Pacific 
loaned executives ~o do charitable work, which causes ~~ expense, 
according to Pacific, of $282,000 for ehc time of the executives 
loaned for more than four weeks, and $81,000 of in-house 
coordin:ttors on charit«lble campaigns. Pacific objects eo che 
$81,000 being disallowed because it does not have to hire anyone 
to replace such people. Nevertheless, these em?loyees arc not 
directly engaged in work which is productive as far as the 
ratepayer is concerned, and therefore the ratepayer should not pay 
for it. The staff's disallowance is accepted. 
Local Community Af.fairs Activi~ies of Customer 
2pcraeions Y~4~ers 

Staff recommends disallowing $392~OOO regarding ehis 
item. Customer operations managers attend community affairs such 
as rotary clubs and ch..ambers o! couunerce. They also go to city 
council meetings and meetings of other public bodies. We believe 
only a 50 percent dis~llowance is appropriate here. While ~e 
of this activi'ty m:ly be nothing more th:m "establishing the 
corporate presence") the evidence also showed thae ~his activity 
is vital in order th..:lt the local managers be 8!Wa.re of community 
growth p~tterns ancl developments for planning purposes. Not 

21b/ - The S~~ mentioncc should not be equated ~ith amounts reported 
to the Fair Political Practices Commission, which include 
certain funds consideree by us under legal expenses and other 
categories. 
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everything the te1ep'hone comp:m.y needs to know about future gr-:)Wth, 

trends is going to appear in the local ncwsp~?cr. 
Business Information Svsteo (BIS) Expenses 

This is a Bell Telephone Laboratories (BTL) research 

progr.l::1 begun in 1967. the expenses for it have grown steadily, 
and Pacifiers share has been as follows: 

PACIFIC'S ALLOCATED SHARE OF BIS 

Year -
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
j,,972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 (esttmatcd) 

Amount 
(Millions of $) 

$0.6-
1.5 
2 .. 8 
3 .. 8 
4.4 
4.7 
4.9 
5.6 
6.9 
$..0 

The test period expense for this ite~ was $7 .. 5 million 
(~~ibit 187, part 1).. Staff witness Amaroli p=oposes a 
diS3110wance of $6.1 million .. 

BIS expenses are incurred ~~der an agreement between the 
Bell System operating companies, including Pacific and BTL. ,Neither 
AT&T nor Western Electric participate in this agreement. Each 
com~~y is represented on a BIS Advisory Board which determines 
project priority, and each company oay use any of the projects 
developed. or reject such projects, as is necessary in its own 
operations. 

The purpose of the research and development performed 
under this contract is to assure that continued advances in 
electronic data processing and business information systems may be 
utilized, and to provide efficiency in the design of systeos and 
programs through a. centralized developmer.t organization (Bennett. 
~~ibit 187, p. 2).~1 

22/ !he BIS agre~ent is Exhibit 67 in this proceeding. 
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Pacific's witness Bennett stated that his studies 
(which were not introduced as documents) indicated a saving~ 

since the incc?tion of the SIS of $40 million because Pacific 
does not have to develop its own products. The witness stated 
that in making his study he assumed that P~cific would perfo~ 
the development of such prOducts alone at one-half the total 
SIS cost estimated for each project (Exhibit 187, p .. 8) .. 

These projects mostly have lengthy time frames 
(anywhere fro: two to eight years) including tri~l by one of 
the operating companies and release of a full "project package" 
for im~lementation and changeover from existing methods to the 
new method. 

The attachments to Exhibit 187 (witness Bennett's 
rebuttal testfmony on this issue) contained a detailed breakdown 
of SIS projects. We will mention a few as examples. e 1. Administration of Design Service (ADS) 

This is a system of handling and processing 
of seryice orders for special services. It 
was the' subject of a field trial by P~cific 
in 1973 and was made fully operational in 
mid-1976. 

2. Coin Telephone Opsrational and Information Networ~ (COIN) 
This provides data support for coin telephone 
operations including prediction and scheduling 
of coll~etions. It ~as install~d in the fourth 
quarter of 1974 and is fully operation~l_ 
Accordin~ to the- exhibit, "exp3nsion has high 
priorityo. 

3. Maintenance Inventory Control System (MIes) 

This is intended to provide comp~ter1zcd opt~UQ 
s~ock levels for spare parts. A field trial was 
performed in 1975 and full fmplementation of it 
was begun in the second quarter of 1976. 
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4. Total Necwork Data System (~DS) 
Intended to provide "complete mechanizaeion 
of data for administering ccnt~al office 
equipment and trunking operations t

,. This 
project has several sub-parts listed in 
the exhibit, five of which are operational 
in Pacific's syst~. 
The exhibit indicates that the estimated cost saving 

flowing from the mentioned projects are as follows: ADS (combined 
with another project not covered a~ve), $1,900,000, COIN, $3 
million, MICS (combined with ::wo other projects),. $350,000, and 
INDS (:otal saving from all the various suo-parts),. $13,700,000. 

Not all of the projects cum out to be valuable ~o 
pacific. The exhibit lists the staeus of 52 separa=e projects. 
Some of them are completed and in use. Some are in the process 
of develo~ent and are assigned various priorities. A few have 
either been discontinued or are indicated as of no relevance to 

4It P~cific's operation because some other system is the equivalent. 
The staff's brief mentions that there are eight BIS 

projects for which Pacific contributed its share of expense but 
will not be used by Pacific. Fiv~ of these projects were 
discontinued by BtL and the three others ~ere completed but will 
not be used by Pacific. !he expenses connected with these projects 
acount to $2.6 million for the diScontinued projects and $7.3 million 
for those which are completed but will :lot be used by Pacific ~ 
totaling $9.9 million. (It should be well noted thclt this is not 
a test year figure but a total figure over several years)_ The 
s~aff alsQ pointed out that Pacific's witness Bennett stated there 
arc now six additional SIS projects in developmental stage~ which 
Pacific mayor may not use when they are o?erational. 
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The staff argue$ thZ,':: the continuing BIS expenses 
were the subject of sOQ,e critiCal ~orm:ncntary from AT&T' s "Executiv~ 
Policy Committee" ~~ 1972. Exhibi1: 68 contains .1 tle:110 with the 
follO"'Ning COCller..t from the tllnutes of the ExC'cu~ive Policy 
Co=ittee: 

"::-"x. Felker p=es<mteo Bell Laboratories 
~lternatives to the recoooendations presen1:ed 
to the EPC (Executives Policy ~ittee) 
by Y.r.. O"NCUS ~"1d Y.r.. Quirk on October 2 .. 
Both alternatives conteop.latec:l eontinuing 
the 1973 OTe budget for B!S at the proposed 
level of $47 million ?Ctlcing fT.:.rther 
study. The Co=ittee, however, continued 
in its view tMt expenditures beyond the 
level of the current year are unsupportable 
~d that a significant reduction - to the 
degree that it can be sensibly aeeo~lished -
is desirable .. " 
The Execctive Poliey Coocittce had apparently proposed e red\1cing a cotal SIS budget: from $47 million to .'lbout $2$ million. 
On cross-ex~inat:ion, Pacifie's witness Be:nett stated 

that there w~s an investigation into th~ benefits of SIS tn1972 
entitled the "3IS Priorities Project Report" subt:li~eed to AT&T's 
Executive Policy Comnlittee. According to Mr. Bennett~ Mr. Owens, 

a member of thC!' Executive Policy Co:nmittee, was in charge of the 
investig~tion, which was instig~ted at the behest of the operating 
compomy presidents and the presid~t of AT&T.. The repor:: c~e to the 
following conclusions: (1) Centralized BIS development has not 
p=oduced the cesired res\11cs; (2) There is no reason to believe 
that takeover of SIS by regular laboratories will result in 
producing better results than their predecessors; (3) OTC's 
(oper~ting comp~ics) are eapab!c of developing BIS programs 
designee in size to fit their own needs; (4) Some locally 
developed programs ~ave been widely used by other orc's; (5) If 
left ur,cheekcd, SIS expense will eon:inue to expand in ever~increasing 

amounts; (6) ThC!' time is right for remedial action before regulators 
intervene; (7) BIS work sho\1ld be ltmitecl to selected ~rojeccs • 
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The recomcendation to reduce the BIS expense level was 
no~ adopted~ pending further study. The seaff cices chis as an 
example of Kt&T thinking of itself first and the operating com'P~ies 
afterward. The staff is 0: the opinion that its recommended 
adjustment will accomplish what AT&T failed to achieve through its 
voluntary reduction. Staff witness Amaroli testified (Exhibit 38., 
pp. 8-9 eM). 

"Pacitic prepares a comprehensive study on each 
BIS program before incorporating it into its 
California operations. Witnesses Albert Carlson" 
J. S. Sekhon and I have all studied the BIS 
program ar.d we have agreed that Pacific's 
r~te'Payers should assume :he cost of those 
~IS ?rogr~~ which are used, or are being 
developed for Pacific's use during any 
?Ortion of the test ~riod. We do not 
believe that Pacific s ratepayers should 
Olssume l1:rty SIS deve lopmen tal cos tS for 
progr~ which are not currently used or 
useful to Pacific during the test period. 

HAs to the BIS programs that have been 
excluded" Pacific has not demonstrated that 
it adequately reviews progr~ to be deve!oped 
or that such progr~ are needed by Pacific. 
Pacific has not demonstrated that it makes 
certain AT&T does not charge for programs 
thOlt have no value to Pacific. Pacific ~~s 
not demonstratec that it ~s a review process 
to evaluate the progress of each program being 
developed and that it canc~ls its partici?3tion 
in progr.::nns that do not appear justified." 

The staff witness determined which p:oject would be used anc useful 
to Paeific ouring the test period by asking Paci~ie for 03t3 

rC<:/.uests on tile proj~cts available! and whether Pacific planned to 

'Use them (Transcript 5197). In view of the history ot B-IS, the sttlff 
is of the opinion that it is not enough to simply trend e~ses tor 
SIS. 
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Pacific is critical of ehc staff's appro3ch on the basis 
that it is a hindsight test. Pacific states ehat when dealing witn 
research and developmcnt~ if the expenses are incurred in good 
fa.ith for projects which were feasible when entered i..."to,. and which 
were reas~.ably calculated to produce toreseeable benet'its (i.e.,. 
cost savings) to Pacific's ratepayers in ehe test period or in the 
future they should be allowed. Pacific stresses t~t its sh~ing,. 
particularly Exhibi~ 187, clearly establishes that the projects 
were entered into in good faith and were reasonably calculated to 
produce toreseeable benefits to California ratepayers in the future. 
Moreover~ Pacific states that its 3IS showing establishes already 
existing savings benefits of a considerable magnieude. Pacific's 
total BIS expenses (since the inception of BIS and not just for the 
tes~ period) through June 30, 1976 were $39 million. The 
projects which Pacific has already implemented or plans to ~plement 
within the next few years produce an est~ted a.nnual savings in 
excess ot $67 million (Exhibit 187,. pp. 7-8; also Exhibit 187, 
p.1rt III). 

The staff noted that Pacific does not approach outside 
vendors respecting SIS projects. The co~any denies this, stating 
that SIS has worked closely with outSide vendors in procuring 
hardware and services which those vendors could provide associated 
with BIS projects (Exhibit 187~ pp_ 9-10). 

In research and development. one must eX?ec~ that not 
all of the projects will turn out to be of value. While the staff 
argues that Pacific and AT&T may be able to perform its research 
and development of this sort bette:- by having the operating company 
do more of it themselves. or by more heavily using outside companies. 
there is no hard evidence to this effect. and this argument remains 
speculative. 
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However, we note (1) that a certain percentage of the 
projects are not suited for possible use by Pacific, even at their 
inception, ane (2) this item has been growin; rapid.ly,. and out of 
proportion to gro~h in other areas. in spite of the misgivings of 
some AT&T executives. Because of these factors~ a $2.5 m~llion 
downward adjustment to the total estimate for the test year is 
warranted. 

We also wish to point out that we c~em it inappropriate 
to simply trend BIS expenses into the future to keep pace with other 
accounts, and Pacific's expenses generally. Moreover, we are 
critical of Pacific for supplying only general information regarding 
the test year cost savings. More specific evide~ce based upon actual 
studies will be necessary in the future if we are to be convinced 
that the amount allowed in this proceeding shou~d not stand as a 
"ceiling" on BIS expenses, or perhaps that a lower amount should be 
allowed. 

We also expect, in the future, a better breakdown from 
Pacific on estimated savings which are actually of benefit during 
the test year versus those savings which ~~ll occur after the test 
year in the "near future"'. We will not rely on "t::ends" for BIS. 

We will requi=e Pacific, in future rate increase 
applications, to submit as part of its direct showi~g a breakdown 
of BIS projects in a form similar to that attached to Mr. Bennett's 
rebuttal exhibit on this subject (Exhibit 187) tog~ther with~ as 
mentioned~ a more detailed breakdown of the estimated cosesavings. 

Lastly, we are mindful of the "license contract" payments 
made to AT&T, which have a variety of pUr?Qses_ ~e inecnd to insure 
that th~re is no overlap between BIS and the license contract. Those 
expenses which are part of B!S, in our opinion, should not receive 
any support from the license contract .and if it is shown that license 
contract funds arc used f(~r this pu=POse, any such license e<>ntrllct . 
payments should be disallowed. 
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"Bell System S.:lvings Pl~" 
Bell System management ~ployees arc eligible for a 

oe:e:-red compensation pl::.n in which the p~rti¢ul.3.r Bell System 
company (in this ease Pacific) ~tches the aQount the employee 
c~fers from his paych~ck up to three percent of his annual salary. 
Staff counsel recOQQcn~ed on brief that this be disallowed on ~he 
basis th:lt manage:nent ~p:oyees are p.:dd at or above the ~edian 
level coopared to 29 other large corporations, ana because 
managecent employees are nonunion ~~d therefore this was not 
negotiated. 

Pacific POi!'4tS out that this suggested disallowance was 
not brought up durLig t~e hear~~ and there is no evidence to 
support it, and that Exhibit 71 is only a comparison of the top 
sal:lry rate of certain levels of Pacific's· managers and does not 
support the adjusttlent. 

e This proposed adjustm~t is inappropriate. As S\lJ.:1 ing 
we were to find th:lt Pacific's ~agement employ~es were overpaid, 
we would take care of the matter by di~llowing the salary expense 
rather than caking a specific disallowance eircctcd at one cert~in 
fring~ benefit. Tnis particular :ypc of savings ~lan is used in one 
form or another by many corporations and there is nothing 
unreasonable about it. In any event~ the record does not jt'l,Stify 

the disallowance. The staff's testimony concerning ma.nagemcnt: 
level salaries was directed to disallowi~g cert~in top-level 
salaries over a cer:ain ~ount. The sta~frs own ZXhibit 37 states 
th.:lt P.'lci~ie's wage and salary levels for ~agemen't employees and 
non .. :r.:::nagemen t persOn:1c 1 .arc reasonsb Ie .. 

We note~ however. that the company, given the opportunity to 
use investoe~t tax credit (!7C) for an employee savings plan~ chose 
no: to eo so. In ~acific·s next rate increase application we will 
review whether ce:-tain employees should have the opportunity to 
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Meal and Encertainment ;xpense 
Staff counsel also proposes on brief an adjustment in 

che amount of $222,000 in this category for "groups of non-PT&T 
employees over and above the eost of one sueh person". The staff 
claims that this is really a public relations fund. There is no 
evidence to support the staff contention since this disallowance 
was suggested the first time on brief. It will be rejected, for this 
proceeding without prejudice to the staff to pursue the matter in a 
future proceeding. 
Certain EEOC Expenses 

Also proposed by the staff on brief is an adjustment for 
Pacific's expense related to settlement of a 1973 consent decree 
between the Bell Syste~ (Pacific being a party respondent) and the 
Equal E::lployment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). The proposed dis
allow~ce amounts to $336.000. TU~ apparently recommends a similar 
adjustment (see 'I'tJ"R.'J's brief. pp. 34-36). 

We are of the opinion that we should not allow test period 
expense for payments to employees. pursuant to the EEOC consent decree" 
to compensate for Pacific's past discrimination hiring and promotion 
practices. Although the consent decree is not a finding of guilt. 
but for the eonsent decree Pacific would not have incurred the 
expense. Pncific. as any utility. has the burden of shOwing expense 
reasonable for ratemaking. We are simply not convinced that the 
payments to employees pursuant t~ the consent decree to eocpensaee 
for alleged discriminatory ?ractiees are reasonable ones to pass on 
to ratepayers. The u.s. Supreme Court has reached the same conclusion in 
XAACP v FPC 4& L. Ed. 2d 248. p. 292 (1976). We emphasize that our 
disallowance is limitec t~ the ?Cna1ty payments to employees~ and 
does not include amounts connected with litigation of EEOC problems~ 
administration of EEOC programs~ or compliance with the consent 
decree. 
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Clearing Accounts 

The Finance Division 1:'ecom:nenced certain changes be made 
regarding the treatment of Pacific's clearing accounts.' After some 
evidence was ta.ken~ Pacific and the staff arrived at a compromise 
which is set out i:1 Exhibit 174. The staff therefore requests that 
we oreer P~cific to proceed ~s follows: 

"Pacific si:..:tll revise Sheet 3 of Form A 4SS6~ 
a report on Revenue, Ex?enses, Net Plant .:md 
Working Capital, to break out the wage 
payments now shown under the caption 'other' 
into Traffic, Cot::lercial, Accounting and Other. 
This segregation will rcpres~t 8ceual w~ge 
payments booked during the month. Th.:lt portion 
of wage payments sh~ in account: categories 
which come from clearing accounts will be based 
on a one month once a year study of clearing 
aCCO\lIlt clear.lnccs. Of 

This is a re.:l.sonable procedure .and wc will enter s'Cch .an order. 

III. ~"UES 

~evenue Estfmates for th~ Test Year 

The revenue estiQates for the test ycar arc develo?Cd fo= 
intc:-state t<>11 revenues, intrast~te toll reV'e:lues, loc-<ll service 
revenues, and miscellaneous revenues. From these categories an 
estimate of uncollectible revenues is subtr.:lcted in de~eloping th~ 
final revenue estimate. 

For interstate toll revenues, the staff's estimate of 
$767 million exceeds Pacific's by $14 million. Most of the 
difference results from the fact t~t although Pacific ann~lizcd 
the revenue effect of Decision No. 85287 (December 30,. 1975~ 
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A?plic~tion No. 5521~) it did not annualize the revenue effeee 
of a recent FCC interstate rate increase granted in Feb=uary 1976 
(after P~cific filed its amended application in this proceeding). 

For intrastate toll revenues, the staff developed an 
estimate of $948 million. The staff m:nualized the effects o.f 
Decision No. 85287 and then added $4.3 million for annualized 
toll revenue reSUlting from single message rate t~e (SMRX). The 
final result of changes to SMRX is discussed below. The staff 
then also added $82 million for the effects of Decision No. 85,287 
to toll rate increases. 

The staff~ s original base estil::u!.te of local service 
revenues is $1,565,375,000. The staff added to that esttm3tc 
an estimated annual revenue effect, after settlements, of the 
SMRl' rates authorized in Decision No. 83162, .:mounting to 
$29,987,000. Then $14,295,000 w~s subtracted due to the elimination 

~ o~ 6 MMU ~d $254,000 was subtracted ~s the result of the use of 
the recording on directory assistance calls (this is not the direct 
effect, which is discussed elsewhere; this is an amount resulting 
ft'Otn the fact that as local calling volumes decrease, the 
proportion of interstate usage increases. See Exhibit 143,. p. 2 
for a description of this settlement process). Lastly, the staff 
added the effect of an increase in the SG-1 PBX within the test 
period, estimated by the compa..'"'l.y to be $1 .. 2 :o.i1lion. Tee resu1-:ing 
staff estimate is $1~582,013~OOO, cocpared to the company es,timate 
of $1»568,257,OOO~ a difference of $13,756.000. 

The company criticizes the staff develo?mel?-t~ poi.."'l.ting 
out t~t: the staff has historically overestimated revenues when 
compared with actual =esults. In Exhibfi 12-; P'acifie--sets---forth 
the past reliability of Pacific's revenue estimates, sh~ the 

. December view of the following yeal:' from 1965 to the present~ as 
follows: 
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PACti-"XC rZJ":::PRC~~ ps,n TELEGRAPH CO. 

Dec. 
View o€ Year -
1965 1966 
1966 1967 
1967 1968 
1968 1969 
1969 1970 
1970 1971 
1971 1972 
1972 1973 
1973 1974 
1974 1975 
Oct. e View Test 
1975 Year 

TOTAl. OPERA'I'D:G ~1JES 
(m~llions of oollars) 
( ) - negative amount 

Actual/View 
View Actual View Miss Percent Miss 

1405.0 1423.2 
1540.1 1519.4 
1631.0 1674.2 
1860.6 1899.1 
2041.8 2032.7 
2212.1 2200.5 
2455 .. 9 2357.2 
2620.3 2623.7 
2874.8 2894.2 
3257.8 3217.1 

3433.9 3403.3 

18:.2 
(20.7) 
43.2 
38.5 
(S.l) 

(11 .. 6) 
(98.7) 

3.4 
19.4 

(40 .. 7) 

(30.&) 

1.3 
(1 .. 3) 

2.6 
2.1 

(0.4) 
(0.5) 
(4 .. 0) 

0.1 
0 .. 7 

(1 .. 2) 

(0.9) 

The above figures, except for the October 1975 view, are from 
Table C-l) page 5 of Section C, Exhibit 12. The October 1975 figures 
are set forth or can be calculated from figures in the "Exhibit 

AccompanyL~g Rebuttal Testimony Actual Results vs .. Estimates of 

Hamish Bennett" of Exhibit IS7.. The amounts are total operating 
revenues ~fore uncollectibles per footnote in Exhibit 12, Section C. 

Pacific's revenue estimates are based on a combination of 
a ''bottoms-up'' forecast (that is, from info:::n.etion obtained from 
various offices in the field) and a "tops-down'· for administrative 
forecast of telephone activity. This is the method that Pacific 
has used in the past .. 
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Pacific points out that the staff witness on local 
service reven~cs. although he had six months' recorded data 
for his estfoate available to htm failcc to r~alize that these 
actual results showed that revenues for the test ~riod would be 
considerably less than estfmatcd even by Pacific. No~ithstanding 

these results, Pacific points out, Y..:. Ne'Wtllan continued to use ,.:1 

strict trend analysis. 
Pacific makes a similar criticism of the tes:tmony of 

Mr. Franklin regarding toll service revenues. that is, that 
insufficient weight W3S accorded to s~x months of actual test 
results available to him. 

~e arc co~vineed from 3 review of Pacific's est~ting 
procedures versus the staff's, that we should ado?t the company 
esti:m..ltcs for revenue. The company gave sufficient weight to 

current information, and historically the eom~anyts est~tes 
have been quite accurate, espeCially since 1972. These company 
estioates are subject to a recast which results' from our final 
dispoSition of residential and business SHRT.. This is discussed 
below. 

Single Message Rate TUning Adjustment 
Our fourth fnterfm order in this proceeding (Decision 

No. 86594 dated November 2, 1976) dealt inter alia with SMRX~ ~~ 

granted rehearing, and have now issued our op'inion on rebearing on 
this subjeet~ Decision No. 87584~ dated July 12, 1977 (fifth inter~ 
order). 

In compliance with Ordering ?~ragraph 2 of Decision ~o. ~7SS4. 

Pacific proviced the estimated annual revenue effect for the test 
perioe res~lting from the ordered rate changes. We have modified the 
revenue effects for our adopted California Corporation Franchise Tax ' 
rate of 10 percent. As a result both Pacific's total company and 
in:rastate net r~venues <1eere.:l.se by $7.3 million. Neither company nor 
st~ff csticates anticipated the reduction. ancl therefore rate levels e are set to prevent a shortfall in revenues from SMRT modifications., 
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4It Changes in the Revenue 
Effect of Decision No. 85287 

Decision No. 85287 dated December 30, 1975 in Application 
No. 55214. granted the last general rate increase to Pacifie, in the 
amount of $65.2 million. In their respective revenue estimates for the 
test year in that application (1975·1976) both Pacific and the staff 
annualized the revenue effect of the Decision No. 85287 increase (65.2 
million) on a 1975-1976 test period basis, because prop~r ratemak~g 
requires that known revenue increases be annualized and included in the 
test period. 

However, regulatory complications developed. The city of San 

Diego petitioned for the rehearing of Decision No. 35287, contending 
that we failed to include approximately $15 million of known revenue in 
our acopted estimated results of operations in that decisi?n (which, if 
San Diego prevailed, would result in our reducing the amount of the 
increase authorized in that decision). Further, complicating matters, 
we issued, after rehearing San Diego's contentions, Decision No. 86541 

4t (dated October 26. 1976) which reaffirmed our original determination 
that Pacific was entitled to $65.2 million of rate =elief. 

San Diego filed a timely petition for a writ of review with 
the Supreme Court. Thereafter, on February 8, 1977. we reopened 
Applica~ion No. 55214 to reconsider San Diego's position~ advising the 
Supreme Court that we ~ere reexamining the matter anc requesting the 
court to hold its consideration in abeyance pending our reconsideration. 
Finally, on SepteQber 7. 1977, ~e issued Decision ~o. S7327 wherein we 
found our previous decisions were in error to the extent tha~ $7.5 
million of increased yellow ?age advertising ~ate revenue (increased 
in 1974 by Decision No. 83162) should have been included in our adopted 
results of operations in Decision No. S52S7~ in effect reducing revenue 
requirements by $7.5 million. 

Pacific petitioned fo= rehearing of our latest decision~ as 
has San Diego. ~e denied both petitions on November 22~ 1977 by 
Decision No. 88145. The ordered refunds and rate reductions were 
stayed by timely petitions for rehearing and our decisions denying 
rehearing. 
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Hearings on most results of operations issues in this 
proceeding were concluded in November 1976 and our action with respect 
to reducing the revenue requirement of Decision No. 85287 was taken in 
1977. What effect does our determination that rates should be reduced 
by $7.5 million have on our adopted results of operations herein? Both 
Pacific ~d the staff. as mentioned abov~~ assumec a revenue increase 
of $65.2 million froo Decision No. 85287 and adjusted their respective 
revenue estimates accordingly for Application No. 55492. Yet, we found 
after submission and subseq~ent decision that. in effect, a revenue 
increase'of $57.7 million was reasonable instead of $65.2 million. We 
acknowledged this ratemaking ramification of our action in Decision 
No. 87827 as follows: 

~The $7.5 million rate reduction ordered herein 
will be recognized in our decision or revenue 
requirement in Application ~o. 55492 by 
acknowledging that for the test period PT&~'s 
revenues ~~ll be $7.5 less than estimated Lby 
Pacific and staffj." 

But for the fact Pacific and San Diego are continuing to appeal the 
issue, and the fact that we have stayed the $7.5 million rate reduction 
pending action by the Supreme Court~ we would for rat~ing consistency 
reduce our adopted revenue estimate herein by $7.5 million. At such 
time as the Supreme Court may determine the $7.5 million rate reduction 
proper we will, by a supplemental order in this proceeding, authorize 
an increase of $7.5 million. If the Supreme Coure determines our rate 
reduction was improper. no subseq~ent order need issue. We are of the 
opinion we should not adjust downward our adopted revenue estimate by 
$7.5 million because such a ratemaking adjustment may be premature. We 

could make the adjustment and ordc= rates subject to refund, but the 
fact is Pacific has not incurred the revenue loss, (because, as 
mentioned, the rate reductions were stayed) and possibly may never 
incur it depending on the Supreme Court's determination. We try, as a 
catter of policy~ to set rates subject to refund only when it is 
ur~voidable. Increasing rates incrementally by $7.5 million subject to 
refund with respect. to this item are avoidable. 
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Staff' s hopos~d Revenue Adjustment for 
Discounts to Manag~ent Employees 

. .. 

The st::.ff proposes .on upward ~djust:ncn1: to Pacific's 
intr.:ts-=ate revenues of $2,,053,,000 in order to compensate for 
the amount of revenue estimated to be lost during the tese period 
because of t~lephon.c discounts" or, as 'they .are calle<:l'" HconcessiO:1s" 

to m.anaget:lent employees. Exhibit 71 it; a eoc.pany response to 
the staff's data request on this subject and estimates a revenue 
loss (both:!nter- ~d intrastate) cf $2,,585,,000 due to these 
concessions. ~~ essentially supports the staff position in this 
regard. 

The staff's reasoning is that it is the Commission's 
business to discourage concessions which promoee usage and which 

therefore increase long-tere coSts of plant expansion. At the 
same time" the staff proposes this adjustment only for ~gcxnent 
(nonunion) employees .. 

Pacific defends these concessions on the ground that it 
insures that Pacific's employees can be contacted at all times in 
emergency situations and for immediate answers tc technical 
questions necessary to the safe and proper operation of the ?lant. 
Pacific points out that the staff witnesses who testified regarding 
the reason3.bleness of Pacific's expenses p including man.agement 
expenses and fringe benefits> did not chall<mgc the re3sonablencss 
of the management telephone concessions (Exhi~i~ 38). 

This is noe the first time this subject was explored on 
the record. More cocpleee evidence on these concessions was 

submitted in Application No. 55214, of Which we took notice Guring 

the course of the hearings in the prescn t proceed ins. The comp.::my 
represented that there h3d been no substantial change from the 
concession situation in Application No. 55214 to the present t~e_ 
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In Application ~o. 55214 it was shown that the total 
concessions to management and non-m.:magc:nent employees, including 
concessions to retired persons with over thirty years of- s~rv1ce, 

amounted to almost $10 million. There are various classifications 
of discounts. The 3mounts involved, and the classifications, break 
do'Wn as follows: 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. 
EMPLOYEE TELE?HO~~ DISCOUNTS 

E'.r:l:21oyce Class Msna~em.en t Non-Y~sement Pensioncrs 
Classes A, D, & po $1,309,.000 $ 626,000 $4,202,.000 
Class B 723,000 
Class C 578 3 °00 2~202z000 

Total $2,610,.000 $2,828,000 $4,202~OOO 

The grand total of the above is $9,640,. 000. Exhib-i t 112 in that 

application explains that the::e is no breakdown of the- amounts 
involved by classes of management (i .. e .. ,. top-level. ~ec~t~vc_s_.ys 
lower-level management). The "classes" in the above table are 
explained in Exhibit 112 as follows: -~---- ---------- --

1. Cl~s A applies to all ~ployees with 30 years 
or more of service, management C::lp-loyees at 
district level and above, and certain Sttpe-rvisors 
whose duties r<!,<!uire th~ tOo be on ea.ll 3t an.y 
ti.r:le. The concession is 100 percent on =esidence 
exchange s~rvice, toll service not in cxe~ss of 
$20 per mon~h, and a reasonable amount of message 
unit serv-iee. 

2. Class B applies to supervisors (other than 
those qualifying fo:: Class A) whose duties 
require them to be on call at any time. 
The concession is 100 percent on res ider..cc 
exchange service excluding message units. 

3. Class C applies to all other employecs. 
The concession is 50 percent on rcs~dcnce 
exchange service exclud~ message units. 
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4. Class D a?pli~s ~o a bona fide second 
residence for ~hose persons eligible 
to Class A or P. !he conc~ssion is 
100 percent on residence exchange 
service and a reasonable amount of 
n:.essage unit service. 

S. Class P applies :0 pensioners. The 
concession is the same as Class A. 

· .. .. . 

t;e questiotL both the company ra:.ionalc for such liber.ll 
discounts and the s~aff's theory of why ~hey shoulG be disallowed. 

It does not follow for the staff to argue that ~agemcnt 
concessions alone ~houlG be the subject of a revenue adjustment and 
then to say that th~ reason for this is it is in the public inter~st 
for us to elimina~c concessions that promote usage. If eliminating 
excessive usage is the target~ then ~he adjustment should be 

.:Lcross-the-bo,'lrd since there are many more non-management th.3n 

management employees. This would not be an interference with 
4t collective bargaining since we would have made no order th.:Lt 

directly tells Pacific not to give any of its union employees a 
discoun~. The stafe s argumen~ re.-:l1y seems ~o be aimed at 
an adjustment: for management salaries. If ~his is what the staff 
~ishes~ then it: should argue in favor of a disallowance to 
:o..l:lagcment SOllaries on the ground th.1.t they are excessive. We 
would ~hen make the appropriate disallowance without telling th~ 
comp~y which particular fringe benefi t: ~ if :m.y,. should 00 ~ri1:::m~. 

As for Pacific's argument that these discounts help. proper 
operation of the telephone plant, the discounts for manage:nent: 
employees do not seco eo be specifically set up :0 accomplish this 
objective. Looking a~ the classifications listed abovc~ under Item 1 
there appears to be no finn definition of a urcasonablc amoun:" 
ot message service ~ nor do we have ::m.y information regarding how 

much of Item l's Class A Discount is attributable to employees 
who have specific responsibilities requiring them to use their 
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\' 

t~lephone for eme~geney and other. legitimate business purposes. 
There are certainly,many employees, even at high man~gcment levels, 
who seldom if ever deal with emergencies, or even operational 
problems, due ';0 1:he nature of their particular functions. Comrmies 
in other inoustries, who ~rc ~able to offer direct telephone 
concessions for emergency pu=POses, handle the problem by s~?ly 
allOWing appropria1:e individuals 1:0 turn tn expense aecountsfor 
business calls. 

We believe the staff's objective of cont=ollin~ usage 
by regulating "blanket" or categorical discounts to be' 
j·.ls-cifiable, and t'hat this should be the true objective of a:a.y 
regulation in this r~gard, rather than the indirect regulation 
of m~agement's salaries. As we h~ve stated, if overall 
Il'..:m~gement salaries are excessive, they should be dealt with by .:l 

straight disallowance in this area. Therefore, we should investigate e discounts as a whole. However, we note that (1) we have not 
indicated in the past th~t we were interested in such an 
investigation; (2) this issue was raised late in the proceeding; 
(3) we relied ?artly U?on ~terial from Application No. 55214, 
concerning which there was no f~rther developm~t for the record 
in this proceeding. Therefore, we do not intend to ~e the 
revenue adjusttlent the staff pro?Oses in this proceeding. We will 
investiga~ this matter fully in the next Pacific rate fncre~se 
application, and we will require PaCific, in its next application, 
'Co furnish: 

(1) Regarding the Class A Discount~ a 
breakdown of the amount of classes by 
mDnagc:nen t ~ 

(2) Also regarding the Cl~ss A Discount~ 
.;). oreakd<Y .... "!'I. o~ how uruch of the amount 
is ateributable to (a) man~emcnt employees 
above the district level: (0) management 
employees at the district level; (c) 
supervisors re~ircd to be on call; and 
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(3) 

(d) employees not in such categories 
who have more than thirty years service 
(subdivided into mar.agcment and non-
management personnel). 
For the Class D concession, the sa:ne 
breakd~~ as for Class A. and subdivided 
by persons eligible for Class A or 
Class P. 

. . 

The above requirements are not all-inclusive and are 
not intended to preempt d:lt4 requests or further orders of the 
presiding officer on this ~bjeet in the next rate fncre3Sc 
application. We intend to explore this subject thoroughly. 

We emphasize that ie is not our obj ective to· order Pacific 
to modify 1es discounts regardless of its commitments to its employees, 
but merely to decide whether the~e is a maxfcum total amount of such 
discounts reasonably cMrgeable to the ratepaye:-s. For the p::esent) 
we ..... ~ill simply st.l.te that unless good cause is shown) we believe tr-..a.t 

$10 ~illion is the max~um that should be allowed in fueure rate 
proceedings for total discounts. We have a strong and justifiable 
interest in regulating usage in order to- prevcn'C peak-loaG problems, 
which in turn leac to the necessi:y to install extra plant. 

We note that !"acific' $ -:ariff Schedule 42-'£ p which li$~S 
employee discounts, contains only part of the information furnished 

tn Application No. 55214. We will order Pacific to file a revised 

schedule declaratory of the practices described in Exhibit 112 
in Application No. 55214 which will include :my significant changes 
since that: exhibit was prepared. 

IV. RATE BASE (INCLUDING WORKING CASH ALlOWA..~CE) 
~~ . 

Adoo~ed Rate Base Estimate (Table) 
The company's total rate base estimate exceecs the staff's 

by slightly more than $52 million. There is no difference beeween the 
staff's and Pacific's 'beginning-of-test-year pla~t figure ($$,685,354,.000) 
and the difference between the company's anc staff's proposed adoptee 
rate base is traee~ble to differences in estimates described beloW~· - ~ 

chiefly allowance for funds during eonstruction, ceprcc iat ion expense 
and reserve, ~':lC weightec ?lant ndditions. The foll¢'>.-ing.--te.b1.c 

suomarizes the adopted rate base. 
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PACIFIC 'IZ:T.ZPRO~"E P~TD l'ElEGRA....~ COMP~~ 
Cfl.!.CUI.AT!ON OF ADCP'!'ED RATE B.ASE 

Item -
Plaut as of 6-30-75 
weighted Average Net Additions 
Increase for Station Conn~ctions 
Less: 

SMRT Adjust:::lCnt 
.~ Adjustment for 8.5% 
Allocation of Plant to Nevada 
West Valley Comdal 
Station App:lr<!tus Vcrifi~tion 

-;mGan:D A VERAG'Z Y"~"'! 

2roper:yRe1d for Future Use 
Y.at~ial and SuP?lics 
~orking cash Allowa:lcC 
Less Deprecintion Reserve 
!..css Deferred Tax Reserv·e 

e SUB'l'OTA!. 
Affi~ted !nterest Adjus~enrk 
CCF'I Pro· Forma 

Decisions and Directory 
Assistance recording effect* 

A:DO?'rE.D RA'l'E BASE 

*Discussed in other sections of this decision. 
(Red Fi~e) 

Interest ~e T~xes on Land 

Dollars of 
Thou5.'1nds 

$S~6S$73S4 

"303,.189 
1,721 

3,161 
l,.137 

9£:·7 
2,.63& 
9,:134 

s~ 97:>,.2~·9 
7,.735: 

3$.,,1&2 

94"i90 
1,,882,044 

450,371 
6,7S.1,.521 

@;roa6} 
(1 7 900 

35:958-
6,.766,.505 

S~ff wi~ess Lee recommended that P~cific be ordered to 
stO? capit:c.lizing interest and taxes on land on which ?lant is being 
constructed.. 'l"'nis land, according to the wittess, shO'l.:ld remsin i:: 
Account 100.3 "for future use" until the constructio::. is co:t?letcd 
and then it should be transfe:ed ci:cc:ly into Account 100.1· 
"telephone plant in service" (Ex1:-..ibit 149 pp. 2-1~ 2-2). 
~nis would result in neitl~er interest nor property taxes bci~g 
ea.pitllizc<!~ but: the investor would be co:tpcnsatcd for the l:se of 
his capita.l in the ~nd since Ac.c.ou.."":.t lOO.3 is ?.:l.::'t of Pacific T s. 
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rate base. Pacific does not object to the prospective adoption of the 
staff witness's recommendation provid~d that the land presently tn 
Account 100.2 (4 value of $3.1 million) is transferred to Account 100.3 
and thus included in Pacific's ~a~e base for this ,proceeding. 

the staff witness also proposed the application of'this 
prineiple for the interest on taxes and 13Qd from 1966 through 1975 
(Exhibit 149, p. 2-2) which would 8mount to 4 total rate base adjustment 
of $2.7 :rl.llion. Pacific objects to this treatment. We agree with 
Pac.ific tha.~ ehi:; should not apply retroactively. As Pacific points out 
in its opening brief~ the land was not in Pacific's rate base at the time 
the interest and ~~ were capitalized; therefore, Pacific effectively 
would have received no return on that investment if the capitalized 
interest and taxes are now deducted from rate base. 
Subscription Television Plant 

As of Novenber 3, 1964~ Pacific's ~lant in service for 
furnishing subscription television signals totals $2.6 million. This ewas the result of a contract Signed by Pacific &ld. approved by the 
Commission in 1964. After Pacific began :e.king the necessary installation. 
the votfl!:S of California repealed an enactment of ~hc legislature which 

authorized Subscri?tion Television, Incorporated t~ enter tnt~ business 
in C41ifo=n1a. !h~ corporatio~ thus ceased operations. 

Pacific levied a ~ermination charge of $l.4 million aga~t 
the corporation pursuant to the terms of the contract. !he net loss of 
$1.2 million was Charged to Pacific's Account 171 at the end of 1964.' 

In our 1967 Decision No. 74917 (69' CPUC 53, 60-61) we adopted 
a staff recoamendation that this $1.2 million be deducted from, the rate. 
base and this bas been done in all subse<luent Pacific rate proceedings. 
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In this present proceeding, Pacific's witne-ss Bennett 
rec~ends that this $1.2 million deo~ction frCQ rate base be 

di~continued~ essentially because the gross revenue effeet of past 

Cacmission ~isallow~ccs for subseription television, through the 

end of the tes't perlod p has now exceeded the original loss. 

Staff witness Lee, after considering Y.r. Bcnne'tt's :esti:lony~ 
changed his earlier recommendation and advised the Commission to 

continue this deduction for another three years (see Exhibits 191 
and 193). 

We are convL~ced from the calculation of witness Lee in 
Exhibit 193 that this deduction should continue, although Mr. Lee m:1Y 
have slightly overstated the amount of the net gain to Pacific by 
using a year-end rate base. (The exact s:lOu:lt of this overstatement 

was not made clear in the record.) Because of the use of the 

year-end rate base, which may overstate the amount of the net gafn, e we believe the a:nOmlt of time that a deduction should remain i!l 

effect is an approx~te two-year period rather than three yea=s. 

West Valley COaxial Cable Plant 

The construction of this cable began in 'the late 1960' s 
with an estimated completion date in the late 1970' s. Certai:l 
ch3nges were made recently due to technological advances. Staff 
witness Lee proposed that the balance of the West Valley Coaxial 

Cable construction remaining in Account 100.lp "telephone plan~ in 

se~ice", Account 100.3 "plant held for future use" and Accoun.t 139 
"other deferred charges" be transferred to AccOtmt 103- "miscellaneous 
physical propertyti' a non-rate base accOtmt. The total rate base 

reduction under this proposal is $2.6 million. 
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Pacific did noe contest this except for challenging 
.' 

the inclusion of $538.000 in Account 139. the basis for 
P~cific's objeceion was a?parcntly that Account 139 was not a 
r~ee base ~ecount. L~ter~ aftcr consuleation~ Pacific reviewed 
its accouneing and conceded ehat Aceount 139 is in fact a rate 
b~sc aceount. We will therefore adopt the acjustment reeommended 
by the staff. 
Verification Transfer Problems 

Pacific includes as a rate base itco telephone pl3nt whieh 
is ':he subj ect of inventory less. Paeifie 's i:lvcSbent: in 

Account 231 "statio:l ~?pAr~tus" is verified every two years. 
Co~encing L~ 1974, with the authorization of the FCC staff~ 
Pacific and other Bell System eompanies adopted the system of 
retiring the shortages by debiting Account 171~ "depreciation 
reserve" and crediting Account 231 "other costs". Undcpreciaeed e amounts rcc.aining in Account 231 from prior period verifications 
~re charged to Account 60e "depreciation expense" over a 10-year 
period in equal ann~l amounts. 

The staff recommends that the a:nount of the shortage . 
be removed from rate base and placed in Account 138 "extraordinary 
maintenance and retirements". In Aecount 138 Paeific would recover 
its loss by amortizing the balance over an eight-year period as 
an expense. This would result in a rate base adjustment of $9.1 
million (EXhibit 150). The staff's rationale is that Pacific should 
not earn a retu.-n ~ such pl~t~ at the same time as it recovers its 
loss ~s an amo~ized expense. 

The staff's proposed adjustment of $9.1 million is 
reasonable. !he staff's recommended accounting and ratcmak1ng 
treatment allows Pacific to recover its loss without permitting a 
double recovery by continuing to allow lost pla.~t to earn a rate 
of return while iT; is being expensed. 
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Allowance for Funds During Construction 
Pacific applied a 9 percent rate for allowance f¢r funds 

d~riug construction (also known as interest during construction). 
The staff used an 8 percent rate. The resulting difference between 
company and staff estimates for this item~ based upon estimated 
results. is $2.3 million (Exhibit 37, p. 13-3). 

!he staff points out that Pacific made the change froc 
8 to 9 percent on its own, and its request to do so was later 
rej1e<!eed by the Coumission (at the CotmU.ssion conference of 
February 3, 1976). 

Pacific points oue that bec.s.use of incre~sing costs of 
debe, Pacific should have this 9 percent rate in order to obtain 
a reasonable =eturn on its investment devoted to ~lant under 
construction. EXhibit 108 sh~~ that the last three bond issues 
(all issued in 1974) have interest rates in excess of 9 percent. 
This exhibit also shows Pacific'S total embedded cost in debt as 
6 • .G~ percent. 
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The staff points out (Exhibit 149) pp. 2-» ~hat the 
Co~ission recognizes ~ ArDe rate "soocwhat less t~n the last 
au.therized rOl.te of return" on the theory that. nonoperating plant 
should not earn as high a return as operat.ing plant) so that there 
will not be less incentive to complete construct.ion in the shortest 
ttmc ?Ossible and transfer such properties t.o operat.ing ?l~t. 
Pacific states that ~his is not historically true. arguing 
that in 1968, Pacific's authorized rate of return was 6.3 percent. 
but its authorized ArDC was &.5 percent, and in 1970 and 1971, 
PQcific's aut.horized ra~e of return was 6.9 percent. while its 
authorized AFDC was 7.5 percent. 

We ~lievc somc upward adjus~ent in AFDC is ~t.horized 
and will allow Pacific to use an 8-1/2 ?erccnt rate. It-is uncertain 
whether interest rat.es will rccain quite as high as t.hey have CK~l 
unGer current economic conditions, snd considcri~g Paci{ic's 

tt embedded cost of debt, we believe it. inadvisable to allow a full 
9 percent.. We do not agree with the staff that our action at the 
Gtoreocnt.ioned ~ission conference is a bar to Pacific's inscr~ion 
of this issue in the present rate increase casco Besiees, over 
a year has passed since that COmmission action. Raisin~ the AFDC 
r~te to 8-1/2 r~ther than 9 percent ~~ll ~ccomplish the staff's 
objective of. an incentive tor the uCility to complete pl3.."'1t under 
construction, since 8.S pe~ccnt is less t~~ Pacific's acthorized 
rate of return. 
Czncelcd Pro;ects 

This involves the staf~'s suggestion that costs associat~d 
with canceled projects should be chargc<l to Account 23,. "m'!.scellancous 
incooe charges" unless Pacific dCtlonstrates tru:tt a canceled project 
was viable and entered into in good faith, in which case the cost 
of the canceled project should be tr~nsferred to Account 138, 
"'~tr,,"ordinary maintenance and retirements" t.o ~ amortized to 
A~::count 609, "extraordinary retirements". 
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We do no~ believe ~hat the staff witness on this subject 
(Lee) ~ade clear how he would determine whether a project was 
"vi.a.ble ~d entered into in good faith". Apparen~ly, it is .e. 
hindsight test which .. ,.:ould judge "good faith" ba:;ed upon ~he cne 
result rather t~~ whether the com?~y pursued the projec~ in good 
faith from the beginning. We believe the test suggestec is 
vague and difficult if not ~possible ~o apply fairly. 

We reject the recocmendation. We also reject an apparently 
associated disallowance of $3.3 million which was the costs of 
canceled projects charged to operatine expense accounts in 1975. 
The record does not :how hOW' staff witness Lee dete:!:'mined 1:ha.t any 

projects included in this proposed disallowance were not "viable 
or entered into in good faith" (Tromseri?t 4986~ 4988). Nor waS 

it sbown that the st.aff witness made any par~icular inves'tigaticn 
into canceled projects in arriving at this proposed disallowance 

e (Transcript 49S6~ 4989, 5298:). 
DepreCiation Expense and Reserve 

Originally there was only a 0.1 percent difference 
between company and staff estimates. These differences are 
outlined in the staff report on the results of oper.ations,. 
Chapter 14 (Exhibit 37). The staff mechodology and results in 

this chapter «!Xc~t as discussed bclQ".tl) arc reasonable aIld are 
adopted. 

During the course of the proceeding,. the company presen-:ed 
extensive evidence (sec in parcicular Zxhibi~ 187 l.n~roduced on 
October 18, 1976) in favor of using new depreciation rates approV'eo 
by the FCC and effective January 1, 1976. 
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!he staff and the city of San Diego opposed their use 
because Exhibit 228, explaining Ben:lett's exhibi~ 0'0. this subjeet, 
was introduced on the last day of hearing. !he staff further objects 
on the ground that this is ~ subsequer.t request for a rate increase 
without notice. 

The "rate increase ~~thout notice" issue only presents itself 
if t.he company raise·s its request for total :-ate relief. This did not 
occur here. 

We believe the new rates should be adopted as of January 1, 
197&, their effective date (i.e., for half of the test year). 
Yeighted Plant Additions 

!he staff developed a factor of 46.83 percent to weight the 
gross additions to plant during the test period, by using an average 
of five years' recorded experience on pla:.t additions. We have reviewed' 

~this method and are convinced it properly reflects conditions in a normal 
"year of operation. !he staff's facto':' is adopted. 

!he staff used a five-year trend to arrive at weighted plant 
additions (see Exhibit 37 pp. 13-1 through 13-4, and updated figures ~ 
EXhibit 214). The company apparently developec an individual estimate 
for the test year. Since the exact time of year when plant is placed 
in service is within the company's control and may vary from one year to 
the other, we consider the staff's five-year trending methodology more 
appropriate; therefore, the staff's estfcate is adopted. 
Plant Retirements 

Again, the staff developed its figure~ which exceeds Pacific's 
by $15.7 million~ by a five-year estimate. Ye again believe this reflects 
a normal year of.operation, and the staff's estimate is adopted. 
Yorking Cash Allowance 

the company esti:nate exceeds the stafffs by $34.1 million. 
Most of this results f:-om the differences in the estitMtes of the 
various expense items. Staff ...n.tness Ong took Pacific's lead-lag. 

_stUdy· aIlQ made some recalculations.. First, he recalculated the San 
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Francisco payroll tax resul~s because later results showed a greater 
number of lag days than was sho~ in the utili~y·s study (146.75 days 

was the utility's original esttmate; Mr_ Cogts revised estimate is 
156.91 days). !his reealculetio~ is reasonable and is adopted. 

Mr. Ong also recalculated the lead ... leg days for the amount 
of state and federal income taxes that .are payab-1e on various due 
dates. He stated (Exhibit 38, p. 7-HLO): 

"Both the Internal Revenue Service and the Franchise 
Tax Board pe:Qit utilities, upon petition to deduct 
the full year aDlo-.mt of ad valorem taxes from. their 
quarterly tax payments. To date, Pacific has not 
availed itself of this deviation; but the s~a£f is 
of the opinion that it should do so. This would 
reduce the working cash requirement by increasing 
the lag days in the payment of federal income taxes 
.and reducing the lead days in the payment of 
California inc~e taxes.~ 

Pacific cri~ieizes staff witness Ong's calculation of the 
federal and state income tax payme~ts claiming that he did not investigat( 
the impact on the Bell System consolidated tax liability of such a 

deviation; that he did ~ot investigate the icpact of consolidated tax 

liability on his recommendation that Pacific ap?ly for the de~~tion; 

and that the Internal Revenue Service and the State Franchise Tax Board 
"might well refuse to grant a ~eviation to Pacific and/or the Bell 
System if it were applied for. and i~ is not established that Pacific, 
because of its participation in the Bell System consolidated tax 
statement, could indivieually even request 4 deviation". (pacific'S 
opening brief. p. 21.) 

Pacific presented us with no direct evide~ce. such as legal 
opinions of the government agencies involved. or a refusal on the part 
of either agency to grant the deviation. 't;e consider its criticism of Mr. 

Ong's reealculatioll to be based primarily on unsupported speculation. 
We will adopt witness Ong's methodology.. If in the future Pacific 
applies for these deviations and is rejected, or if it can present us 
with hard evidence that the net effect of having these deviations 
granted to it would be more, rather than less tax liability, we will· e reconsider this issue. 
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V. TAXES A..\'D RELATED ISSUES 

~FCderal Income Tax Calculation 

. ' . 

!he final disposition of ratemaking for federal ineome taxes 
(accelerated depreciation and investment tax credit issues) has been 
determined elsewhere (Decision No. 87838 dated September 13. 1977~ in 
Applica:ion No. 53587 ct a1.). On November 14., 1977 Pacific filed herein 
a "Supplemental ~.er.lorandum Respecting the Need to- Issue Rates Based Upon 
Noroalization". ~e are setting rates by this decision based on 
norealization, although the application of the ra:emaking tr~atment 
adopted in Decision No. 87838 covers the ir~tant test ?Criod for the 
calculation of the prospective rate reduction. Tne rates authorized 
herein are, however, made subject to refund because should we asain have 
to grapple with the question of the proper ratemaking treatment for 
deferred taxes. upor. direction by a reviewing court, we could foreseeably 
adopt a ratemaking treatoent different from that adopted in Decision 
No. 87838 (e.g., flow-through or the imputation of flo~-thro~gh). 

If on appeal it is iOl.!nd that our e.etermination in Decision 
~~o. 87838 should not stand. and Pacific should continue' to be afforded 

tes: year normalization, our order here would not be affected since it 
establishes rates on a norrnali7~tion basis. If Decision No. 87338 (in 
its present form or as we might cno-ose to modify it on rehearing) is 
upheld, appropriate rate refunds and reductions. encompassing this test 
year. will be ~dc. 
California Corporation Franchise Tax 

Th Ca'·~ . C . - ~. 'I' (CC~)· ~ .. e ... ::.. .... onn.a orporat::..on .rranc ... ::..se ax J;.. l.S a tax .. or 
the right to do business in California. It is b~scd on the income of 
the ?reeeding year. but for ratemaking purposes the Commission staff 
com?utes this tax on a current year basis consistent with other revenue 
and expense items. 

As pointed out in the staff report. Pacific's CCFT liability 
is not solely dependent on its California operations. Since Pacific 
is part of the Bell System, the CAlifornia Franchise Tax Board 
determines Pacific's liability with reference to a "combined report" of 
the Bell System (see Exhibit 37, p. 12-12 for a further discussion). 

e----------------------------------------
~ The effective date of the oreer (10/3/77) ~as stayed by the 

timely filings of the petitions for rehearing. 
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Th~ result of ~his determination is ~o make Pacific's tax liability 
greater or.less than the statutory ratc of 9 percent on its separate 
taxable California earnings. 

Computation of the correct CCFT rate is ;.mportant (1) to 
compvte CCFT exper~ itself~ and (2) to arrive at the correct CCFT 
factor which is part of the net-to-gross multiplier. 24/ The method 
of computation was the subjece of consider.lble controversy between 
the company a..~d the staff and the evidence and tlrgut:llQnt can be 

revicwed here only in bare oueline form. Basically,. C.lch side 
contends that its CCFT rate more correccly reflects the rate of 
tax required under the combined report ac~ally used for Pacific's 
tax retuxns. 

Paeific developed a rate of 10.567 percent, arguing the 
effective rate has consistently exceeded the statutory rate, and 

that this rate corrc~tly reflects the difference. Paeific~s wi~ess 

Bennett testified: 
"The effective rate of lO.56i!. should be used which 
results in a Net co Gross ~ltiplier of 2.172. 
The effective raee has consistently exceeded the 
statutory rate which is allowed other California 
utilities in determining their Net to Cross 
multiplier. In my opinion it is ratcntly wrong 
eo suppose tholt new r~enucs will be t<lXed at 
only 1 or 27. when the staoutory rate is 9% and 
when Pacific under the regulations calling for 
a coobined repore has for some time been liable 
for an effeceive rate of eax higher than ehe 
statutory ratc. I find that the Staff's calculation 
c!enies us the opportunity to cam enough to cover 
taxes we will be liable for," (Exhibit ll~ p. 21.) 

(Sec also y~. Bennett's testicony in Exhibit 187 on this subject. 
~d Pacific·s opening brief, pp. 13-14.) 

The staff takes cbe position that we should" adopt 10 
percent (the statueory rate plus 1 percent) which, wben tested 
againse past experience. proves to compensate Pacific adequately. 
Staff wimess Am.i:troli expl.:tined: 

24/ Oehcr factors of the net-to-gross multiplier are developed 
separaeely. infra. 
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"The utility's CCF'I tax liability is dctermin~d 
using a three-factor fo~ula as discussed on 
page 12-3 of this report. The 91. st~tutory 
t~ r~tc does not apply ~o the sep~rate 
California t~ble income under ~his method. 
since the three factors from other t~ utility 
opcr~,tions in Collifornic1 and other Bell System 
o~rations outside California serve to modify 
the ~~ble income when the reeurn is filed. 
Both the utility and staff have developed tax 
rates using three-factor data for the calendar 
year 1974 ~ax return, filed in September, 1975. 
For that one year, a tsx rate of 9.464% would 
have applied. However" the staff .:m.alyzed the 
tax rate requir~~t for a seven-year period 
and detcr.:l!.ned tha.t, on the average, the usc of 
a 10i. t~~ r~te would provide for the actual 
state ~ax liability. 

"Table 12-& shows, for seven income periods, 
that application of the staff's 10% tax rate 
provides for actual tax requirements, generally 
with dollars ~o,spare. Usc of higher ra~es 
that result from Pacific's ~echnique would 
makc excessive provision for st~tc taxes. 

"Pacific: has used its 10.567% incremental tax 
rate in developing the net-to-gross multiplier 
used to determine i~s requested $119 million 
revenue increase. Pacific developed ~his 
p<:rccntagc by assuming that .olll Bell System 
requested revenue increases were granted 
effec~ivc on :he first day of the test year 
being analyzed .. 

"The staff has used an incrcmental r~te fo:
California Corporation Fr~nchise Tax to 
develop its ne~-to-gross multiplier. In this 
development, the staff considers only the 
increment~l effect of C.a.lifornia revenue 
increases. The resulting tax rate is 1.247. 3.~d 
has been used to determine the net-to-g:-oss 
multiplier in Chapter 16. This =ollOW's ?ast 
staff practice which has been adopted by the 
Commission. tt (Exhibit 36, p. ll-GAA.) 
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An examin3tion of Table 12~B in Exhibit 37 (referred to 

by the witness) indeed shows that the statutory rate plus 1 percent 
has properly compensated Pacific for CCFT. 

As stated above, the staff us~s an incremental CCFr 

rate for its net-to-gross mult~plier calculation. This is further 
explained in the st~ff report (Exhibit 37, ? 12-4, paragraph 15). 

J~~or dcterm~~tion of the addition31 CCFT 
liability which results when increased rates 
are granted to the utility neither the 10.5677. 
rate requ~sted by the utility nor the 10% 
(statutory r~te plus 17.) used by the staff 
is appropriate. Since only one of the th=ee 
factors c~~~g~s» na:ely> the revenue factor, 
the ~pact of any increase only affects that 
one fact~r not all three ~d then further, 
only tbis utiIity's California intrastate 
revenues are affectec by rate ~ncrcascs 
granted by this Commission. The Pacific 
Telephane and Telegraph COQp~y in its last 
s:udy for the 1974 tax year (prepared in 1975) 
had revenues representing 10.7l~1. of ~ll 
System revenues. In consideration of the 
above factors, the staff h~s detcrQincd that 
the proper tncremental tax rate for any increase 
in rates granted by this Commission is 1.24%. 
This is the rate used by the staff for 
development of its net-to~~ross multiplier in 
Chapter 16 of this report./) (Empb..:l:sis by the 
author.) 
We agree with the staff development of CCFT both for 

the esttmation of the tax and fo~ the computAtion of the net-to
gross multiplier. 

Pro Forma Flow Throu~h of CCFT. The staff's proposed 
pro forma flow through of CCFT follows the practice l~id down in 
our two most recent Pacific rate orders (see DeciSion No. 85287 
dated December 30, 1975. mimeo. p. 56~ A?plicntion No. 55214). We 
will follow this practice ag~in in this proceeding. The company 
may present further views on the subject in its next rate proceeding 
after the consolidated cases concerning the treatment of federal 

4It taxes are disposed 0:. 
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Accrued VAc~~ion Pay Adjustment. The staff made this 
adjustment to Pacific's tax estimates because Pacific had apparent~y 

b~en un3W~re of an Internal Revenue Code provision t~~t allowed it 
to take advantage of a decuction for accrued vacaeion pay~ seart~g 
with its 1974 tax return. (The staff also was una ..... are of this 
potential deduction.) The Utilities Division (witness Amaroli) ~d 

the Fin~ce Division (witness Lee) presented separate views on 
the amount of the adjus~ent. The Utilities Division amount is . 
$5.5 million ~~d is a straight adjustment based upon the tax effect 

for the test year. The Fb.:mce Division proposes a $6.4 million 

adjustm.ent which, in .lddi~ion to the test year adjustment. has the 

effect of refunding ~9S4,OCO to the ratepayer for three years 
(the assumed length of time that the rates for this case would 
be in effect). 

We choose y~. Amaroli' s adjust:met:t as correctly reflecting 
~ test year principles. Pacific did not act in bad faith or cis lead 

the Commission in failing to take this deduction. As a matter of 
proper test year the0=Y7 Pacifie and other utilicies arc sometimes 
.awarded offset relief for unforeseen Ue'W' expensc:s~ but this docs 
not. me.m that Paeific or any other utility ~y seek offset relief 
every time an expense level in a p.:lrtieular account. shifts """'PWard. 
If this results in the utility making less than its assignee rate 
of re~, that is the chance it takes. Conversely~ if ~ u~iliey 

man.ages to S::t'>J<! money t:hrough. productivity gains or even windfallS, 

this eocs no~ mean that: the eommission which regulates it should 
step in each t:ime and order wha~ is in effec''C a refuncl. To regard 
each saving which the utility achieves as somet~L,g w~ich in every 
case $hould be in e~fect re S.mdcd t:o the ratc?.:.yer W0T,,11d <:liscouzOlge 

utilities trom searchin~ for ways to cut co~s (cf. Public Utilities 
Code Section 456). 
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In any event, the Finance Division proposal does not result 
in effecting a true refund but rather in adopting an artificially low 
level for this item, which is not representative of future years, and 
therefore not a proper test year estimate. 
Gross Revenues and Uncollectibles 

The staff used a .950 percent rate which is reasonable and 
is adopted. 
Federal Income Tax Rate 

Both the staff and Pacific used the statutory 48 percent rate. 
This is reasonable and is adopted, since it is consistent with 
normalization ratemaking treatment of this expense. 

VI. OTHER ESTIMATES AND ADJUSl'MENTS 

Certain other issues whiCh are discussed briefly in the various 
exhibits concern minor amounts, or areas in which there is no substantial 
disagreecent between the company and the staff. For brevity we will not 

~discuss these matters separately. we have reviewed the evidence and 
believe that, regarding such matters, the staff report (~~ibit 37) and the 
associated testimony result in reasonable estimates and adjustments, and 
for such matters, the staff estimates are adopted. 
Net-to-GrossMultiplier 

!he net-to-gross multiplier is a factor used to comp~te the 
gross revenue to increase the net revenues by one dollar. The multiplier 
consists of (1) gross operating revenue, adj~ted downward by the level 
of 'Uncollectibles; (2) CCFI' rate; and (3) federal income taX rate. These 
three factors are diseussed separately above~ and the net-to-gross 
multiplier is developed based upon our conclusions on these issues. !his 
results in a net-to-gross multiplier of 1.966. 
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~r~~ed Results of ~a~ions 
For t~"t:: ~ceision we esain c:np1oy the so-ce.lled "Qz.;l.rkt

' 

sep.:.rations ~eto:r:s. for a11oc~ting c..'\.'P~$C and p~nt bet"~en 
i:l.te=s'ee.tc .:me ir.t::'asta.tc ope::at:ions. rJ."!.~ continued usc of the 

OZark fo=~ is ~ i~St:c in st.."?Plec.cn~ heatings in this 
?roee~g (ef .. e."te 'bnc= diSC1.!Ssiotl of thi~ ?=oble=: i.":l. Pacific 
"!el. & Tel. Co. ( 'CPUC ),. Dc<:isio:l No. 85237 ~ Deeembc:r 3-0,. 

1975,. mimco. pp .. 37-29).. Om: rstC$ herein will be subject to =efund 

shot:.le 'tI."<!! c:lc¢ide to '!llOdify our $~:r:~tions methods. 'rae calculation 
of ~e =.a~e increase necessary to produce <tt. 8.35 ?C::'cent :atc of 
:=etu.."'"Il 0'0. ::ate bs.sc is set forth belO",.\t. 

CALCU"'...A'r!ON OF R.t:.~G£ IXCREASE 
BASED ON ADOPTED RZSm::rs C'F OPEr'...ATIO::\ 

Rate of :etu:n n=tbo~~~ in D.3S162 
--Rite·"o£··:ee~uadjust:nent l.."'l D.86593 

,s.ss,-
0 .. 007'7. 

8.843'_ 
8.72.1. 

e Adjusted authorized 'rate of =~~ 
Rate of rett::z:n .a~ presot r~tes 

e· 

lnc:rease in ra ~ of reta:::l. required 
Adoptee :rate bsse 

Net reve::me increase 
Nct-to-g::'OSS =.1:::iplic= 
G::'oss rcve:l.\!C increa.$C 
Settlement p=OV"l.si~ 

O.l23t 
$5,. 304. 82l,.ooo 
$ 6,.525:,00'0 

-~. --I:966 
$ 12p800~OOO 

($1,. 900 ,. 000) 

(!he total settlement ?=ovision inel~dcs an ~~pro~~c $1,.700~OOO 
rcd'Cction fo:, Ge:.er~l Tele;>l'lone Co:;::p..'ll::y,. an a;>p::oxi::ate $lOO~OOC 
'rcO.'t:ction for Contili.e:lt:ll TclC?hone C~ny,. .:md tile effect o:l othe: 
coopanies.eo=bined is ~n ap?~oxi~~tc $100,000 rcd~c~ion.) 

~oss b:'.~li:lg increase r~ired $ 10,900,.000 

( ) - negative fig'.zre 
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VII. RATE DESICN 
In troduct ion 

We can shorten our discussion o'€ rate design in view 

o~ th~ total relief awarded. Many interested parties appeared on 
this sur..ject who were not totally opoosed to .In increa.se in various 
r~tes, but ra.ther to the extent of Pacific's original proposal. 

}tmy ot th~ di~fcrences bett-1~en P.aclfic's ~nd the staff's 
proposals are traceable to the fact that the rate designs were 
intended eo saeis~y different revenue reauirements. To bring the 
di~fercnces in o~inion on rate desi7,n into focus. the ALl ordered 
com'P'~ny witness Sullivan and sta.ft witness Mac:lrio to furnish 
alternate rate design pro?Osals at various levels. 

Althou~h the comp~y and the statt disagree (as discussed 
below) =ega=ding what level of increase should be the starting point 
for placing any of the increase into basic monthly business and 
residential service charges. there is general agreement that based 
on cost information. certain equi~cnt costs should be raised. The 
exact amounts of the increases are in dispute. 
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t.J'e ~licve that ~ based on the record, .:md considering th~ 
~ount Ot the total relief to be ~~rded, our b4Sic approach to 
':'.'lte design in this particular proceeding should be to pl~ce as 
ouch of the increase as is reasonable into setting proper levels 
for various telephone equipment charges. Our adopted rate spread 
is designed to accomplish this. 
B3sic Rcsid~tial Rates 

Briefly~ the company favors placing sooc percentage of 
~y rate increase into basic monthly business and resioen~ial 
service charges on the basis that this service is currently 
offered at a loss. 

The staff takes issue with PaCific's assumptions 
concerning costs of residential service, and argues th3t even if 
the Comoission awards no rate relief, certain equipment costs 
should be redesigned (resulti:lg in incrco'lSes) a..""1d this should 
be offset by reducing b.:lsic residential ,rates five cent:~ per 
month (sec oiscussion of staff's zero-increase rate spread in 
the staff's openinghrief, pp. 138-139).251 

The record clearly indicates that underpriced equipment 
should be the ~ost important place to put any rate increase. However, 
the best evidence available does not support the staff's contentions 
concerning residential service. 261 

2:11 

26/ -

The staff's principal r~te design exhibit (No. 167) is ~sed on 
an ass~ed $22 million increase. which contains no inerease for 
residential service * This does not mean th.3.t the staff advocates 
no such increase regardless of h~ much is awarded. The staff's 
~lternate r~te spread at the $50 million level, ordered ~y the 
ALJ, places $7.2 million into basic exchange rate increases. 
In view of the f~ct that we arc awarding rate relief of $7.6 
million~ the diSCUSSion of a zero-increase race spread might 
seem academic. However~ the discussion is necessary because of 
outstanding issues concerning federal taxation, Bell System 
license contract~ and interstate-intrastate separ~tions metbods~ 
which could result in a downw~rd rate adjustment. 
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TheALl orderec the eomp~y to proGuce ics view of 

costs re:l.o.ting to residential ser.ricc~ The result .. ..,as Exhibit 113" 
printeo on the following page along with the staff's version of the 

same cost .md revenue background ~ Exhibit 212. 
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ESTIHA1EO AVERAGE REVEtlUF. - OASIC RESIDlmtrAL SERVICE 

COt"rl~ny 'Icrsion (Kxhib1t. 111) 

A D CDI'; r G If I J K L :of 
C03t.. Other Other Other Total 

Avg Local Toll Svc :)vc;.( S!.:.~ Not. 
D3Sic fixed Vc ric H.. Loc Usage Dofid t.. roll Toll Het. It. Equip Net, Deficit. 

§.9rvlce !!M&. ~ io - Al USagc (0 X $.05) (0 + K) Usage Cost:, to - Ii) ~ Cost. (J - Xl1F+I+Ll 
u» 
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IFR 5.70 11.59 (5.89) lOS (5.25) (11.11.) 1J.JB B.2'} 5.09 l,l~ .93 .22 ( 5.83) 

Staff Version (E~ibit.. 212) 

ABC 0 E F G II I J K L :~ 
Cost.. Other Other Other Tot.al 

Avg Locru. Toll Svc Svc 4 &t.:E Net. 
Basic Rca. Deficit. Loc Us ago Deficit Toll Toll tlet.. 'l Equip Net.. Deficit. 
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UQ 
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Eaeh table sta:ts with the basic monthly rate for lMQ (30 
message unit nlifeliuen). L~ (60 message unit). and lFR (flat rate) 
residential se:vice. Additions and subtractions from the basic deficit 
are made to allow for cost of local usage. toll usage. and other service 
and equipmene (including optional ~uipment extensions, etc .. ) until a 
final deficit is calculated. 

The staff criticizes the company development on the basis 
that (1) Pacific does not kee~ its books to specifically identify the 
plant and expense required to provide residential service (2) there was 
no nlicense contractn adjustoent applied to the study. (3) expense for 
directory white pages was eounted but revenues :roo yellow pages were 
not, (4) marketing expense for optional residential equipme~t was not 
cor.:ectly segregated, (5) Pacific used a 10.5 percent return on invesunent 
rather than the authorized S.85 percent ::-eturn (the 10.5 percent is used, 
correctly, for competitive terminal equit:>ment offerings), and (6) there 

~ was no allocation of any of the plant to interstate operations. 
The staff's recast is not a c~plete cost study; rather the 

staff took the information available from the company and attempted to 
eor:::ect above-listed p:-Ob~®lS (5) and (6).. We agree that the staff's 
version is a more appropriate assessmene of residential se=vice, but the 
fact is that this still produces a net deficit.. After a review of the 
evidence we are not certain that we have the necessary cost infor.nation 
to decide whether basic residential service is subsidized.. The staff's 
recast was rebuttal and not intended to be dispositive of the iss\!e. 

However, it seems clear that at the nzero" level of rate relief 
no downward adjustment of basic monthly rates:' is appropriate:-" This--is'· ,." 

not to say that at some level of rate reduetion, an adjustment would not 
be appropriate.. ~e recognize that there are several large outstanding 
issues which may have a major effect on rates (taxes, lieense contract, 
and separations). 
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~e conclude that at the adopted overall level of rate relief 
in this proeeecing~ basic residential rates should remain unch&~ged. 
This includes present extended area residential service under the 
~Salinas area fo~la~ used in several areas. 
Basic Business Service 

While the increased revenue estimates of basic business service 
due to implementation of business SMR! are reflected in our last two 
rate orders for this applicant, the SMA! equipment was not immediately 
installed because of technical problems. Therefore. the actual billing 
increase to the business subscriber was not felt until 1976. 

Because of this impact and the size of the overall rate relief 
awarded, we find it appropriate to reduce basic metropolitan service 
50 cents per month, with similar minor reductions in other business line 
charges (see rate appendix). 

At this time there is no SMR! for business service in rural 
areas. Therefore no corresponding reduction is made for ru~al business 
service. . 
Adjustment to Short-Distance Toll Rates 

In the most recent preceding rate order for Pacific (Decision 
No. 85287. datec December 30, 1975, Application ~o. 55214), we increased 
toll rates by an estimated $37.3 million. This increase ineorporated 
a major restr~cturin& of toll rates by changing message t~ins froQ a 
three-minute initial period with one-minute overtime periods to uniform 
one-minute initial and overtime units. The one-mi~ute timing system 
resulted in unan:icipated significant increases for average duration, 
short-haul (generally under 50 miles) messages. 

The staff proposes to~l rate reeuctions of $8.0 million 

/ 

(Exhibit 167~ p. 3-1), concentrating the reductions in the area of 
short-haul traffic. The proposal has the additior~l (and, in our opinion, 
desirable) effect of reducing the existing disparities between message 
toll and 3-~~ (multi-message unit) and 4-~u rates (the 5-MMU tariffs 
are converted to toll by the order herein; see discussion below). we 

4t, will adopt the staff's recommendation. 
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Centrex Rates 
The briefs of th'2 parties discuss several problems regarding 

Centrex costs~ and methods of setting up ?roper Centrex tariffs. These 
matters should be deferred for consideration ir. the investigation of 
Centrex eosts and rates (~se No. 10191). 

Some protestants argued that since rate-setting methodology 
has not been finally determined, we should allow no increase in Centrex 
~atcS whatsoever until the end of our investigation. While incom?let~ness 
of evidence regarding rate-setting methodology i~tended for use at the 
eonclusion of our Centrex investigation is not of itself a bar to an 
interim increase. we find that no interim increase should be ordered for 
Cer.trex basic rates or ancillary equipment as ?art of a general rate 
increase totaling only $7.6 million. Evidence concerning Centrex costs 
themselves is still being received elsewhere, and the weight to be 

accorded certain cost information already received in Case ~o. 10191 is 
~now unccrtain. 26a! 

Private Line Services and Channels 
The staff generally agreed with P~cific's cost-based private 

line increases. The exce?~ion was P~cific's proposal for a 100 percent 
increase in local loop monthly rates. 

Western Burglar and Fire Ala~ Association vigorously 0i>poses 
sueh a large increase,. for the reasons st.ated in its brief. Sue." a large 
raise all at once would severely impact the cost. of service in this :iel~. 

~I A motion by California Interconneet Association for an interim 
increase in Centrex rates ~as ~de in C.I0191 and denied by the 
ALl in a ruling filed Oet.obe::- 7, 1977.. This ruling correctly 
st.ated that any in:~rim inereas~ was more correctly the subject 
of A.55492 ane C .. lOOOl (this proceeding): ho~ever, the totai size 
of relief awarded here makes an interim Centrex increase 
ina?propriat~ for the reasons stated above. 
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Because of the relatively small size of th~ overall rate 
increase, this point is moot. No increase is necessary at this time; 
however, we will reevaluate these rates at the time of the next general 
rate increase for Pacific. We advise the alarc industry to convert to 
alarms WhiCh make use of voice grade circuits as rapidly as possible, 
since cost information indicates th.!lt in the event of a large general 
rate increase, a substantial raise in subvoiee grade local loops would 
be appropriate. 
Kev !ele~hone Service . 

Based upon its initial rate increase request of over S100 
million, Pacific sought a key telephone service (KTS) raise in rates of 
$2S.3 million. !he staff's original $22 oillion rate spread included an 

$11.1. ~illion increase. This staff proposal represented a 7.6 percent 
increase, but the cities of Los Angeles and San Diego are critical of 
it on ~he ground that the total Sll.4 cillion proposal amounts to ~~lf 

.. of the staff's rate spread (the staff argued on brief that KrS rates 

., should be raised $11.4 million regardless of the size of the total rate 
increase). 

The available evidence27/ indicates that KIS rates do not pay 
the cost· of the service and that a reasonable rate increase is wa=ranted. 
The issue of whether it should be as substantial as proposed by the 
company or ehe staff is rendered moot by the overall size of the rate 
increase. ~c will authorize a KrS rate increase of $5 million, or 3.3 
percent 7 which we believe to be consistent with the overall rate increase 
in this matter. 

~2/ the cities assert on brief that a full cost study was never 
presented. !he results of cost gtudies were introduced, and a 
review of the record shows that apparently the cities never 
asked for the detail of it. The record does not show that the 
cities were deprived of any opportunity to obtain the work 
papers or other data on the results of the studies. 
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Y~bile Telephone Rates 
Alliccl Telephone Co:n?~ies Association ,?oines out that 

the record indicates that by Pacific's O~~ estiQate mobile rates 
arc not cornpens~eory. EXhi~i: 172 shows 1976 estimated revenues 
3S $1.5 million, while ~~tici?ated costs are $2.3 million. 

B~cause of the total size of this r~te incrc~sc~ a 
roajor increase in mo~ile r~tes is u.~nccessary. Our order provi~¢s 
for incre3Si~g mobile telephone service rates in the ~~ount of 
$0.4 million to be consistent with other rate changes. ?aci!ic 
has proposed tha: the monthly rate for mobile service be reduced 
from $lS to $15 for both 150 megahertz (ohz) anc 450 ~ service. 
We take notice of existing usage of these ~~o frequency b~cs. 
The 150 band is overloaded; the 450 'band is spa=sely used. 
Accordingly, it appears ap?ro?ri~tc to provide a basic rate' 
di:ferentia1 to encourage gre~ter us~ge of :he 450'~ bane. In 
vi~~ of the channel eongest~on resulting from excessive-holding 
t~cs~ we will also :cs~r~c~ure the ~ir-time usage charges to 
cncou::~e short messages and shift.s to off-peak usage. ('!~e 

specific rates 3ppear in Appendix S.) 
Exhibit 172 also shows that the proposed !MIS (improved 

mobile telephone s~rvice) conversion ~oulc make mo~ilc telephone 
service more cOQpensa~ory. In addition, IMTS would provide 
substantially highe= quality service ~~d bet~er utilize the radio 
frequency channels. In view of the i-~roveoen~s in earnings and 
service th.:lt result ::rom Dn'S,. the order herein rC'i,uires .l.ppliean': 
to ~?lem~~t its IMIS plan wi~~in 24 con~~. We ~ote Company 
witness Sul~ivan's tes':imony ~o the effect that Pacific was 
prepared to ask the Commission for a shift to !MIS in 1978 because 
of its greater dc?Cndability ~~d lower operating cost (t=~~se:ipt 
pp. 5563-5565). 

~cause IM!S will require a majo= change 0: mobile 
station equipment, customers owning their own mobile stations 
should be given advance notice of the req~re=ent for replaceQeut 
or conversion of their equipment to the L~ type au~oma~~c dial 
opera~ion. Ou~ order provides ~ :h=ee-yea= conversion period to 
allow eus~omcrs to amortize their cxis~ing investment. Pacific 
will be orcered to give prom?!: no~ice of ~his conversion. 
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4itTelephone Answering Service 
!he staff proposed a rate increase for telephone answering 

service (TAS) tariffs to yield an increase of $1.6 million, with which 
the company concurs. The suggested increase amounts to an increase for 
each TAS customer line of approximately 9S cents per month. Based upon 
~ost information available, full cost recovery would actually call for a 
140.7 percent increase, while the staff's proposal results in an increase 
of 66.2 percent. !he reason for limiting the incr~ase is to avoid the 
harsh impact to the !AS industry in te=ms of customer demand. 

Telephone Answering Services of California, Inc. (rASe) op?Os~s 
such an increase because of inadequate service, and because of claimed 
impact on the demand for the service. 

'rASe introduced seventeen public \\.~tnesses who are owners or 
operators of TAS businesses. In Sumr:lary" thei= test-bony indicates (1) 
equipment is obsolete, (2) maintenance and re~i= is slow, (3) repair 
personnel are inadequat-ely trained to repair the equipment, (4) there is _an '-"nreasonable backlog in installa'l:ion requests, and (5) the company is 
indifferent to TAS problems. (See opening brief of rASe for a more 
complete review of service problems.) Exhibit 246, introduced by a TAS 
operator, shows a recap of repair calls for six TAS positions over a six
month period that indicates a need for excessive :-ep3.ir calls. 

rASe also presented a rate ~itness, Mr. Stanley O. Saekin, who 
recommended a 20 ?Crcent increase (30 cents per month per customer line): 
Leo F. Goeller, Jr., a communications consult~n:, who testified to the 
outdated state of the equipment, 3na Burton H. ~~rcus. a marketing analyst, 
who testified to the effect of the proposed increase. 

We agree that TAS is an essential public service. For example, 
it performs certain emergency functions not appropriately handled through 
police and fire channels. Rates should be held down as much as is 
reasonable to make the service available to as many persons and 
organizations as possible. We disagree, however, with TASe's analogy to 
"lifeline" residential rates. TASC is still a business, and we should not 
regard TAS rates as candidates for permanent substantial subsidy. ~ 
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In vie ..... of the small overall ::ate increase, because 0: unsat.
isfactory service, .:lnd in order to ~inimize the i::x:ncdiate impact upon 
!AS cuseomers, we will authorize rates which will result in a $500,000 
increase (19 percent) and bring TAS rates up to 50 percent of cost. 
However, we caution !AS ope::ators anc rASe t~t we wo~ld 
be unable to ~ccede to such a small ~crcase, even conSidering 
serv-ice difficulties, if the total rate relief were grc<::ter. The 
avail~ble eost info~tion shows that the staff ?roposal p if adoptee, 
would have resulted in new rates which would cover 66.2 percent 
of costs, versus present rates which cover only 41.5 pcr~ent. 
EvC'll with less than satisfactory ser.rice, we can So only so fa.r in 
holding rate levels down. It should ~lso be noted that the 
financial problems of the TAS indust~1 arc ~ot due solely, or 
even pr~rily, to telephone rates. TAS's have exp~rienced recent 
rent hikes .and wage boosts. We will direct Pacific to i'mprove scm<::e. 

Since we regard TJ.S as an essential service ~ we consider e ".1?d"'ting of equipment to be ;! priori~y project. The staff report 
on r~tes ~C charges (~~!bit 167) makes the Zollowing c~ents: 

"37. It is also recommended that Pacific be 
required to ~~prove the equipment of~erecl 
the T.A.S. indust::y. The ope=ation~l 
features ~~d hardware of ?resent T.A.S. 
~~uipmene laz far behind the state-of
the-a~t of modern PBX, central of=ice ~d 
operator eCiuipment. 

"38. Present: T.A.S. posit:ions a~e co!:d) jack 
~d plug switchboards utili~ing togg~e 
or rot4ry switches and electromcchon~cal 
relays. Each position o~rates as an 
i.."'ldcpendent mess.:tge center requiring 
~ual operation of cords, line l~p 
seanning ~nc ring signal counting on the 
part of th~ attendants. ~lexibility is 
li:nited to the nt.Jmbe= oZ iines an attendant 
can reach at an adjacent ?Osition. 
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"39. Concentrator-identifiers provide 'r.A.S. 
lines between adiaccnt or non-con~in~ous 
exchanges. This'" i: electrOt:lechanic,,".1. 
equipmerLt which serves up to 100 subscriber 
1 bes over four to six trunks between a 
central office and the T.A.S. bureau. 

"40. All of the above [i.e., existing] equipment 
requires a great de41 of maintenance to 
clean and adjust contacts and replace worn 
jacks, cords and switches. In addition 
each tfme a n~ or additional subscriber 
line is connected from a local centr~l 
office to the T.A.S. bureau an installer 
is required ~t the central office and at 
the T.A.S. bureau. 

"41. n·l.(~ staff recommends that P:lcific be oire':l:ed 
to investigate in cooperation with the T.A.S. 
industry the feasibility of devclopi~g or 
obtaining from private vendors and offering 
to the 'r.A.S. incustry z:atc-of-the-~rt 
eaui?mcnt incorporating the followi~g 
suggested features: 

A. Automatic call distribution; 
,E. Typed mess.lges with se:ni-a'Utooacic: 

storage; 
C. ~i-~t~tic message retrieval 

display; 
D. Automatic accounti..~ with message 

timing on outward calls; 
E. Automatic client announcement 

display after ?redetermi~cd 
number of rings; 

F. Multipl~xing of clienc lines 
b¢t"'.-leen centrAl office and T .A.S. 
bureau to reduce plant requirements 
and to facilitate client line 
installation ~d removal. 

"42. A pro~ress repor1: on this undertaking shoulcl 
be filed wit:hin six mont:l~s of che Commission' s 
order." 
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e 
~c endorse the st~ff suggestions in ?~ragraphs 4l ~d 42. Pacific 
should ascertain thc availability of modern equipment from both 
Western Electric ~d indcpenocnt manufac~~rers. 

Additionally, we find repair service i:ladcquate. Based 
upon. public ~"itness tes~imony, much of the problem see:ns t:o be 

that equipment in other areas is 'Q.ore modcr.:l. in its engineering 
features and repairmen, including supervisors, are not ~dcquatcly 
trollineo in 'Qaincaining this older equipment. W'e will require 
t~: Pacific upgrade its training in rcpair ~~d mainten~ce oZ 
T.~ equipment. Such upgrading shall include thc designation of 
a TAS repair coordinator for each repair stat:ion. This person 
SM-Il be highly trained in TAS mainten.mcc .:md repair s<> tn..:: he 

'Q.ay supervise others in such matters as well as ?Crfo~ the work 
himself, ~d so tl1at the more difficult problems may be solved 
promptly. If not enough such people are available, Pacific shall e institutc the necessary tro:.ining program to ma.ke them available 
within six :nonths_ 
Privete Br~ch Exch~n~e Service (PBX) 

Pacific recommends re~truc~uring the ~.4-09 ~BX system 
:0 charge rates for components. The staff concurs with ~his 
reco~endation (see EXhibit 167 p. 2-5). 

Tclccor ~ Inc _ ~ an int.erec'ted party) presented a ra~e 
witness who pointed out chat NA4-09' s are no longer cu:-rent model 
PBX's, that there .;:.re less than 400 of the::l, a:'.d that ''hardware'' 
pricing ~t this ttme ~ould f.orce some users to aecelcr~te the 
displacement of their ~.4-09's when they would othe~~se be usable 
for a number of ye~s. 

The witness showed th3.t :he proposed hardware prieing 
would c~use smaller users to pay more whilc, depending on 
cireu:::.stances,. some large users !!light .actually p~y less. 
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We believe the evidence preponder~tcs that hardware 
pricing for the NA4-09 PBX is inappropri~te. In order that ~his 
ecr ... ipmcnt ·...rill bear a fai= sh..:l.re of the incrc.:l..<;e,. we will "-Uchorize 
an ~cross-the-board percent~ge ~cre3Se of approx~tcly seven percent. 
5-MMU Tariffs 

In Exhibit 222 and associated testimony, the staff 
propOses elimin~tion of 5-MMU t~riffs and the conversion of 
these on such tariffs to toll ra~cs. 

The background of MMtJ tariffs and the reasons for 
th'2ir gr."du.:ll elimination were discussed in our last gene rOll 
rate order, Decision ~o. 85287 (dated Dec~er 30, 1975) in 

Application No. 55214. The reasons expressed thercL~ 8?Ply a: 
this :fme to the el~ination of 5-~J tariffs, which ~e will order. 
Customer-Provided Eguipoent Visit Cha~ges 

The staff brief rt:!commend's tMt we order Pacific to 
e respond :0 a customer-trouble report without re~iring the 

cust~~r to verify the tro~ble source. Pacific represents that 
this is not :heir practice ~d that no such order is nccessarJ. 
The staff represented in Exhibit 167 that it MS received euseomer 
co~plaL~~s ~bat this was, ~~ fact, Pacific's practice. We acce?~ 
Pacific's r~?resenta~ion~ but Pacific shoulcl circulate a rcoincler 
on the proper practice tv repair personnel to insure that 
company yolicy is carricci out. 

Certa~ i~crcases in visit charges for customer 
p:-ovided e<iUipmc:lt were SUP90rted by cost studies. These n·o:'l.
recurring charges are increased from $10 ~o $25 or $30. We 
reject the Scott-But:ner, Inc. recommendation that P~eific be liable 
for ~ visit charge if the customer incurs a scrJice call fro~ a 
private vendor and ~he trou.ble is in Pacific r s eqc.ip!llent. We agree 
wi:h Pacific that S\1ch a charge would burden other customer:s wi:h the 
costs produced by ~tomcrs using their own ecruipmer.:t. 
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O~her Rate Design Items 

The disputes in it~ not covered in the above discussion 
.arc priI:arlly in r~te levels, and these differences result, in turn, 

f:o~ different assump~io~s'±n how =uch ~otal r~te relief should be 
awarded. Rates in .areas not discussed, such as miscellaneous 
e~ipt:lent charges. and service connection cOarges, are set at levels 
to be consistent with o~her r~tes, ~d to cl~nntc or reduce losses, 
in a::ccs i:l which they occur. 

rile staff brief r.liscs certain issues relative to- ra.~e 

spre:::.d adjust::l.Cnts for directory assistance '\!Se. These are properly 
presented in case ~o. 10085 rather than here. 
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Rate Spread Summary 
The table which follows summarizes our acopted rate spread 

for this proceeding. We are aware that this rate spread does not 
produce rates that result in retu.-ning full cost for certain equipment 
cha:ges. This is not possible without ~jor recuctions in other rates; 
and we deem that inadvisable" since to adopt a rate spread on that 
basis would force abrupt and substantial immediate increases upon certain 
equipment eustom~rs. It is more appropriate to increase these equipment 
rates in s~ges to lessen impact on those affected ratepayers. we will 
scrutinize rates for the eq,uipment that we co not price at full cost i:. 
Pacific's next rate increase application. Pacific, the staff~ and 
others interested should present cost studies and rate recommendstions 
on these items at that time. 

~on-utility cocpanies thAt compete ~~th P~cific in the terminal 
equipment ma=ket may assert that not pricing .!:oll equipment toa level 

~ that recovers full cost is in conflict with the Supreme Court's mandate 
in Northern California Power A~encv v Public utilities Commissio~, (1971) 
5 Cal 3d 370" that we consider anti-com~titive ramifications of ou= 
decisions. However, that Supreme Court decision points out that we can 
authorize activity in the course of our regulation that othe=w~se is ~ot 
in ~onfo~~e with an~it:::ust principles" so· long as we fine an ove:=icing 
public interest to be served. Ue find the overriding public interest 
served by not increasing all terminal equipment charges to a full eO$~ 
basis in this proceeding, is that we avoid needless economic 'hardship 
and disruption on the business ratepayers potentially affected. ~e will 
in subsequent proceedings undertake to insure this equipment is priced 
more commensurately with Pacific's costs. 
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?AC:::F!C 'I'E.t.:ZPHO~ A~D -:Zl..ZCRA?R CO~ANY 
ACOD:ee ?~tc Soread - A~~lica:ion ~o. 55492 

o t 

Service 

Sasic exch&nge service 

Key telephone service 

Service co~ee~ion, 
mcve & c:h.:lnge 

multi-element: 

K'I'S move a~ change 

Rcvl.!:'I.uc 
(~li..L.!.ions) . 

$(5.8) 

,.0 

(0.1) 

1.0 

0.3 

Metro business services 
reduced; lNB rolte recuced 
50 cents per month. O-:her 
coo?a:'.:l!>le reductions; See 
A?}>enGix S • 

.; 

Co:l~ny'~ and staff proposed 
restructure adopted .. 
( ..... "0' 31 .. ·'6- ) .c:.Xo,,,\::' l. es anc. _ , .. 

Staff pro?Osed service 
connec-::ion change .. 
COCl?3-ny and s eaff prop¢sed 
restructure adoPted .. 
(Ex..;'ibits 31 .anG. 10.7 .. ) 

..... , '.' ~ ... 

I' 

Telephone AnSweri~~ service 0·5 

7 percent across-the-board 
inc=~se. 

Increased to 50 percent of 
cost. (Exhibits 31 and 167·.) 

j 
M~ile =aQio se~ice 

~~it charge for custo=e~
p=oviceC equipment 

Con-..,ert 5MMJ to~(>11··-- .-.. _. 

Of:fse1:: SG-l; Date. Speed 40 

~~$a8e ~oll service 

0.4 

0.1 

"-.2 
13.8 
1.4 

(3.0) 

C¢mpany Exhibit 172. 

Cocpany ane staff ?r09¢scd. 
(E.~;;ibi ts 31 ane 167 .. ) 
S~ff ?=o?OSe<i.(Ex..~bit ~67.) 

S~ff pro?Osed .. (E~~~bit 16i.) 
Stsf£ Exhibit 222 .. 
Short-haul toll :-educed; 
s t~=£ p:-oposed; See 
Exhibit 16i. 

T01:al $12.8 
(~cza~ive Figure) 

NOTE: Exhibit nu:lbers are for reference 
only ana do not necessarily indicate 
aGo?tcG rates. See Appendix ~ to 
this decision :0= adopt~d rates. 
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VIII. SERVICE ISSUES 

!here ware two principal issues rcgardinz service which 
cnused the great bulk of the public testi::ony ct:.:'ing the cours~ 0·: 
this proc~~ding. 

The first issue was whether there should be n cnarze ~or 
the 'J.se of oir~ctory assistance over a certain number of free calls 
per n,ont~. This issue was transferred from this proceeding eo. 
C-lse No. 10085 in our Order Instieuting ~vestigation isS'-,ed 

or. A?ril 20, 1976. Subsequently, in that proceeding (Decision 
~o. 860$32, dated July 7, 1976) we terminated any ir!vestig::tioo. into 
directory assistance charges and limited Case No. 10085 to 
conSideration of "systemacic abuse of free serv-ice by customers 
USing directory assistance for purposes unrelated to the lcgit~ate 
uses described h~rein". No further di~cussion of this issue is 
':1ecessary here. 

The second iss~e which occupied much of our time earlier 
in the case was the problem of held orders. This is elabora~ely 
discusecd in our tnird inter~ opinion and order (Decision 
No. 86593, dated November 2, 1976) and no ~ther revi~ of tcis 
issue is necessary here, exce?c to note that Pacific i$ still under 
our order £roc that decision which r~d~ced ~~te of return by 0.007 
percent, until a showing is :ade that held orders arc within normal 
li:its (Pacific is challenging this o=der). :-;0 such showi!,; h.::~ 

yet been ~de. Our est~tes indic~te th~t for the test yc~r in 

this proceeding, if we continue the ~ll reductions in ce=t~fn 
installation charges ordered in Decision No. 86593, this will result 
in approximately 3n 0.007 percent rate of reeurn r~duction, or verJ 
slightly less. We will order such tariff reductions to reoain in 
force. 
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Use of Directorv Assis~ance Recordin~ 
Early in 1976 Pacific bcg3n to place into service a 

recording which is played before the tt411" caller is connected to 
chc auto~~ic call director (ACD) which, in turn, connects the 
caller to the first available directory assistance operator •. The 
recorded message states: 

"If you've checked your directory' and are 
unable to find the number you wish, please 
stay on the line and a directory assista~ce 
operator will answer. Thank you." 
This recording is now o~rative throughout the se=vice 

are~. Tv~~ continues to object to its use. The technical cletails 
of the operation of this recording are discussed in our interiQ 
order in this proceeding, Decision No. 85487, d~ted February 1S, 
1976. The use of the recording causes ~ minimc:o del.:y of 14 
seconds, and ~ average delay of 16 seconds, in addition to any 

4It other delay normally encountered while waiting for the directory 
assist~ce operator to ~swer. 

We sr~nted Pacific a deviation from General Order No. 15S 
to allow it to ~intain the direc:ory 3ssiseancc recording where 
it had a.lre~dy been L~sti~uted) ~~d tC allow it to begin its use 
elsewhere upon at lea.st thirty oays'writcen notice to this 
Commission, pending our further order. 

While we have agre~cl with the cons~cr p3rties that we 
sho~ld not ~p?rove any plan to charge for directo~~ 3ssist~ce c8l1s 
ovc~ ~ certain number per month, growth in the volume of directory 
assist3nce calls for the last several years me~s t~s: ~e C~l~ot 
ignore the problem. Directory assistance is a. service furnished for 
the ratepayers. It would be unfair ~o make the stockh~lders pay 

for the expenses a.ssociated with it. This being :he case, if 
vol~~~ continu~s co grow and i~ we a=e not going to charge for 
directory asSistance, the result will ultimately be to drive basic 
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r~sidential and business rates up.. This would be tzndcsirable. The 
.:lV'crage delay of approximately 16 seconds to play 'Coe rccord:.ns 
is a ~L~or inconvenien~e, but rcsul~s in a saving, for this test 
yc~r of approx~tely $7 million after taxes.~1 

EQergency situations are not affected by the use of this 
recording since L~ an emergency the caller may receive assistance 
by di<:.ling tfoperator". P<lcific's telephone books car:y an 
instrue~ion on the inside fron: cover to dial "o~rator" in an 
emergC:lcy. 

We believe ~ha: the use of ~his recording is a stc? in 
holding basic monthly rates down, and we will allow :he deviation 
fro::l General Order No. 133, granted in Decision No. 85487, to stomd. 
Over-:hc-Counter Payment of Te1ephon~ Bills 

Two cons'Umcr organizations presented evidence Ccr.:lcerr.ing 
:he use of ban1<:s, savings a..~d loan companies, and various retail 

~ establis~ents as payment agencies for phone bills. The Sunset 
Parks ide Ed~c~tion and Action Committee (SPEAK) ?resen:ed ~idence 
in our most rceene prior Pacific ra~e L~ereas~ application 
(Application No~ 55214) and as a resul~ of that evidence we 
ordered Pacific to make a study of the problem. Cocmunities of 
the Outer Mission Organiz.J.tion (COMO) alsO' presented evidence 
c~ncerning paY::len~ ag~ncies in the ?o:"':.ol~ dist.:::-ic't or S:;)!l Fral"lcisco. 

At the time of Applicaeion No~ 55214, P~cific's policy 
w~s a?parently not to establish ~~y new public payment agencies. 
After conferences wi~h the consumer groups, Pacific oade a sUr\·cy 
of the problem arLC established gu.idclines for ~in:ai.~ing public 
?a~znt cgcncics in ~reas where there may be ~ high ?Crccntagc of 
senior citizens and others who need this type of service. 

21./ See Ex.."libit 257, Part V. The bcforc-ta."< effect ~ by either -ehc 
eoropany's or the staff's estimates, is $12.7 million. Tnis 
saving causes a tax effect which ~kes the net saving~ after 
taxes, just over $7 ~illion. 
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We agree with the consume~ parties that Pacific should not 
be r.he sole and final arbiter of where a~d when public paymer.t 
3bencics arc ~e be established. On the other h3nd, i~ may be 

self-defeating to ordcr Pacific to establish a ?ublic payment 
agency at a particular location. !his Cottmission has no 
jurisdiction w~tsoever over banks, savings and loan com?~ics, 
~d retail cstablishments which arc likcly possibilities for 
?ay ~cncies. ~~y order on our part specifically directing 
Pacific to establish a pay agency at ~ given location would 
be u..'P}.enforceable without the voluntary coo?eration of persons not 
subj ect to our jurisdiction, and might only make such per$Otls 0::

org~izations suspicious of bureaucratic cncroac~~cr.t. 
Therefore, at this etme, we will siQ?ly order Pacific :0 

continue with the program o~tlined in its Exhibit 47 ~d a$soci~t~d 
testl:lo:lY. We believe that Pacific's standards for dete:::mining the 

tt location 0: pay agencies, as ~~tlined ~ the exhibits and the 
te:timony, ~re reasonable, although Pacific should also include 
~s ~ f~ctor the amount of community s~1>port for a ?ay ~zer.cy. 
In other words~ if a ?~rticul~r neighborhood falls just ba~cly~ 
short of the stat~stical criteria that Pacific has esta~lish~1 
then Pacific might consider establishing the 5gcncy nocwithseancing 
the f~ct that full statistical compliance is lacking. The Portola 
District in San Francisco. is. we beli~ve, one such area. Pacific should 
atte~pt to establish an office in this area. Lastly, regarding Pacific's 
criteria for the average family inco~e of $8,000 or less. we expect 
that this ~~ll be revised from time to time to take into account 
inflatior~ considerations. 

~/ Me~ian age of the population - 45 years of age or above, 
concentration of elderly in th~ area (6S years of age or 
above) which is twice the state av~age. and an average 
family income of $8,000 or les~. nne lastly, a merc~nt 
in the area willing to operate a payment station for a 
reasonable cost. 
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Teleohone Service for the De~f 
Two owcers of companies providing telephone service for 

the deaf, as well as some of their eustomers, testified ~o the 
effects of SMRI on their ?ar~icular telephone usage. 

Until recently there was no practical way for a denf 
person to use a telephone. Now, however, the Bell System provides 
t'eeo~-:Iit:ioneO teletypes at as low cost 3$ possiblc for use with a 

telcphone. These teletypes are connected to an acoustic ~oupler. 
Wi:h this equipment, 3 deaf person can di~l another deaf person 
with similar equipment. Add~tionally~ there is an electronic 

tl2chinc resembling a court reporter's transcribing :n.achinc, but 

~ller ~d lighter;) which may be carried in a c~sc :md u.~ed by 

~ ce~f person at any telephone. 
The .,.dcitional problem is presented when a de~f l>Crson 

wishes to call :l ?<!rson who is not deaf, <::nd tMrefore who 

wil: not have the s?Ccial tclet)?C equipment to receive his 
mess~ge. 'I'wo co:..pan:i.es in California, one in Sa.."'1 Fr.:mcisco and 

one in Los Angeles, provide a service which :It least is a ~~iak 
answer to thi5 problem. The de."f person stlb$cri!>es to this se:'V'icc 

and is billed on the basis of his: '\:Sage. He calls 3:'ld trilnsmits 
his message on teletype to the service. The service, in turn, 
uses a regul~ voice line to call che o~hcr par~y and read ehe 
m~Ssilse. Then,. "'..1hz:t the hearing person responds ve::-bOllly,. the 
OlIlswer is taken doW'n :md tr.msmit:ed to the deaf p~rson on 
teletype. 

This, of course, takes longer than an ordin~ry voice-~o
voice call between two persons who can hear. Since the eCoilf service 
is classified ~ il business, it is subject to the SMk! rcquir~~ts 
fo~ busi~ess lines. (The oCilt person, at his residence,. cen of 
course have a rcsiGcntial line, but he still winds up- ?aying ir. his 
monthly bill for the ch~rges to usc the busL~ess lines from the d~~f 
service to complete his c.:llls. Therefore, with the .:ldvcnt of bu.c;ir.ess 
SY.o..R':, the cost of 'Using the service has increased subst.lntiaJ.ly.) 
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The deaf se~-ices, ~d ~heir customers who testified, 
~c~uest the Cc~ission to Qake an exception for these deaf services 
so that they will not be on SMRI when completing a r~sidential 
call for a deaf person (there is no request that if a deaf person 
is call~g fro:n a business line, that he be exempted from business 
SMRT). 

The witnesses for the deaf services stated that they clio 

not feel there WOl\!d be a ?robl~ in segregating the telephone 
lines so t~t specific lines would be used for the completioc of 
:'esidcntial c.:llls, :me other lines wo'Uld be used for business 
calls (either their own or their custocers). ~t is, S dc~£ 

service handling calls for a deaf person with a business li~e 
would simply pl~ce the outgoing call to the nonccaf person over 
n busin~ss line ~d proper SMRT billing ~ould be achieved. 

This is :m. unnecessa::y refinement. In a busy ~S"..:eril"tg-e service type office, too many mistakes would be made in the use of 
particular outgoing lines, and complaints would result. But the 
main point to r~cmber is that a dc~f person with a business is 
already gofng to be calling the deaf service from ~ business phone, 
which itself will be on business SMRT. There is no reaso~ ~o 
subject such a person "to "double SMA'I" (once for the o-.:tgoing call. 
f=oQ ~is place of business to the deaf service, ~~C once from the 
de~f service to the other p~r:y), especially since he already L~S 
to ?ay for e~tra equipment j~st to use th~ telep~one at al~. 

We believe the request for relief from SMRT by those 
deaf services has merit. Accordingly, the rates authorized herein 
provide that a business furnishing service to the deaf may subscribe 
to untimed business message lines equal to the number of teletypes 
used by the business to send messages to deaf persons. 
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Ye recognize that this does not solve all telephone 
problems for the deaf, And that this Commission, the State 
Department of Rehabilitation, and various telephone companjes 
are still exploring this entire area. Nevertheless, this is 
a significant step in the right direction~ MOreover, there are 
not enough deaf persons who need this service to cause M1y significa:lt 
adverse revenue impact as the result of eliminating SMRT under the 
above conditions. 

Ye will order Pacific to file, within thirty days from 
the effective eate hereof, a tariff which will exempt from SMRT 
the telephone lines of a deaf service ~ch are used to complete 
calls for deaf subscribers. The tariff should define "ceaf c 

se:vice" based on this record and require that the lines of such 
services used for other purposes be segregatec. 
Extended Area Service - Sonoma Countv . 

At the hearing in Santa Rosa, several public witnesses 
from Petaluma and certain other locations in So:orna County poin~ed 
out that their telephone bills were high because there is no way 
they can have a telephone rate which will include Santa Rosa, the 
county seat. They suggest that the situation could be rcc~ified 
by est~blishingcxt:en<:led service. ~st of these witnesses statec! 

that they wiShed a flat-extended area sc=vice charge which would 
apply to all telephones. 

At l\!aSt ~r~s of Sonoma County .:.re in a sta~c of flux 
=:=om rural to st:.bu:=ban. While it may be wise to study the sit\lAtion 

~~ this time, we believe 3ny study should be to cS:3blish whether 
the clemand exists for Optional Calling Mcasuree Service (OCMS), 
which is ~n option31 r~thcr than :oopulsory extended service. 
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The difficulty with a compulsory system is that persons who make 
minimum use of their phones, such 4S low income families or senior 
citizens on fixed incomes, are forced to pay more for their monthly 
service. OCM$, on the other hand, offers p.eople with differing 
needs a choice. We think it is better to offer various options, 
especially in a county like Sonoma which has both rural and 
suburban areas, and even some small areas which may be regarded 
as urban. 

We do not have the technical information necessary for us 
to make a decision on whether this is the time to install an OQI~ 

system (compare the evidence and discussion in Decision No. 817&7. 
dated August 21, 1973~ Application No. 53076, et al. concerning 
extended servic.e ill. various areas in Fresno County). we will 

order that Pacific submit a study On OCMS for Sonoma County within 
six months of the effective date of this order. The study should 

.. include the necessary information on demand for this type of service 

.. over various routes from and to various locations. 
Service Ouea.ges in Rural Areas 

Customers living in rural areas testified to service 
interruptions generally associated with stormy or wet conditions. 
The two most serious problems brought to our attention were in 
Bodega Bay and the Calabasas area. The par:icular problems which 
were brougnt before us have received attention, and we need not make 
further orders regarding them at this time. 

However~ this brings up the problem of whether any further 
steps should be taken generally by Pacific in weathe=proofing its 
system. The AlJ ordered the company to present its wet-weather 
program. In response to his request. company witness Roche outlined 
the company's progressive maintenance and cable replacement program 
in Exhibit 134. He ~estified that most of the wet-weather pro~lems 
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are causee by moisture entering cables 7 ~d that ?~cific is 
:l0tJ using newer types of cabl~s which have polyethylene ins~letcd 
conductors more resis~ant to moisture than the older install<!tion. 
The coc.pa..""y is also using :\ir pressure within most pulp and t>aper 
insulate<! cables to keep moisture from entering. In buried c.l.ble, 
the company is now using cable filled wit~ ~trolcum jelly. 

,'. 

The company is also adopting new connection change methods 
to reduce splice entries into cables~ and computerized scanntng of 
pressurcd cable which scans certain monitor~""lg points each 24 hours 
(or in certain cases on a core frequent schedule) to spot the 
trouble areas. 

The witness pointed out that t~is would not clfmL""lste all 
diffieul'Ci-es since some problems continue to be unGctcctZlble uncil 
a first heavy rain, and also,cables ~re somctfmes damaged by bulle'Cs 
or small an~ls. e We believe the company is procec<.iing co=r~ctly to upgrade 

/ 

its rural cable. The one thing that ~y possibly O¢ lacking is :~c 
systematic removal of the oleer cable. The company witness testif~ce 
th.'lt "in some areas" the company is progressiveIy rcpl~cing old cable 
which is caUSing problems. The witness was not aware of any COlll?.lnY

wice s~ry by wire centers or any s~i:~r brc~kdown which wculc 
identify geographically the worst 'Crouble spo~s. 

We believe 'Chat Pacific chould subci~~ in its next rate 
incre~sc application, a oore comprehensive survey of ehi5 prob!cm. 
S~cb survey should specifically include whether a company-wide 
progressive maint~~ce t>rograo is in progress that inciudes t~e 
rcmov~l of identifi~ble ole cable which is likely to give diff~~lty~ 
.;me whethc:r the company h~s identified particular areas which need 
priority tre.'ltmcnt. If a company-wide progressive ma~~tcnance 
?roject to eliminate the trO"..lblesome cables and older install.ctions 
woulc C.l.use ~ increase in cstfm.'lted expenses or plant instAllation, 
this should be detailed. 
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Ab~don~d T~le?hone Inztallations 
Mr. ~ed K~rA tes:i£ieo At our public hcarins in Mocesto 

that because of P~cific's extension into the former territory of t~c 
Farmers Exc~~ge No. 1 Telephone Company ~y old unsightly poles 
and wire, of no further use~ have been left in the Sultan~ arc..:. 
Mr. !-!imura introduced pict:ures showing. typical examples (Exhibit 5). 

The Fanners Exchange' ~o. 1 Telephone Company was const::ucted 
many YC2.rs ago as a mutual company when the area was too far from the 
nearest public u~ility telephone company to obtain service. There 
arc other such £Aroer telephone comp3nies. Pacific estio~tes that 
in northern California there are still in eXcess of 400 farmer lines, 
c:o:lprising about 2,400 route ~ilcs. A. "!:>ro~d enzi:eering s-..:rvey by 

the ¢ompa.~y convinces Pacific that it would cost about $12,000 to 
$15,000 per route mile for removal end disposal of this type of 
?l~t. This would me~n a tctal of $3.5 million. Pacific's ?OSition 
is that if :m.y of th\!se facilities .s..r·~ usable, i~ wo,,;,ld ncgo~i.:'tt:c a 
s~le 2S i~ ~xpands its regulnr telephone servic~ into t~ese areas. 
However, ap~ren~ly in m.sn.y ins:a.."1.ces the pl:mt is so old,. or even 
inoperative, that it is worthless. 

We do not believe thzt ~hc job of rccov~l of obsolete or 
unc~~~lc farmer exchange tcl~pho~~ lin~s should be ,3id fo~ ~y 
Pacific'~ ratepay~rs. It is even qucstio~~blc whether we h~e the 
juri~diction to ord~r Pacific to ~~cnG funds in this manner. ~e 

recognize the prob~~ of unsightliness as dcsc~ibed by wif~css 

Mi:1UT..l.,. but we are of the opinion th.at Xr. Mimur.l .lnd ot~ers si':lil~rly 
5ituated will have to look to other socrces of funds to remedy the 
?!'oblem. 
O~h~r Individual Service Problems 

Other ~dividual service problems were presentee cu=ing 
t:~c extensive hCD.ri..""tgS ir, this proceeding.. We rcquir~d Pacific to 
~rnish us with an exhibit detailing Pacific's r~sponscs to ~ac 

vari~.lS problems. These are contained in Exhibits 15 and 137. !'he 
company's review of the v~rious problems in th~t exhibit 3.?pcars to 
be satisfactory. 
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Two of the m02t serious ?ro~lems in t~ese ex.~ibits are 
(1) sc~·ice outage~ and hele orders in the Sc~ Luis Obispo County 
~T.ea, and (2) general serv1c~ problecs at ~p Roberts, 3 U.S. A-~y 
installation in San Luis Obispo County. Pacific will be oraered 
to file a supplementary report: on these matters six :nonths aft:er 
the effective date of this ord~r. 

C. Wayne Coombs,. Jr.,. of San Jose,. who has organized a citizens 
band radio club designed to hel? motorists in emergency situatior~ 
requested to be supplied with all of the Pacific telephone books. ~nile 

~e realize he can obtain most of such books indirectly froe his 
ors~izationts ~bers, we consider the request as ~reasocab1e 
since, if granted, it will lead to more such d~ds and the 
process will become burdensome. We believe that su~l1 requests 
would be obviatec by Pacific givicg mor.e.pri~rity to public 
libr~I)· distrib~tion. 

Service Rceo~cndationc b~ the Starf 
roC! s'z:.a.ff h~s ~d~ sC'V'~r.al service recommendations 

beginning at Section 2.12 of Exhibit 167. These recommendations 
are ~dopted subjec~ to the following exccp~icr.s ~~ eocments. 

SpeCiAl bills. ?~r~ of this st~ff reco:cenci~tion is that 
pcr~on$ who tr~vel $ho~ld b~ve ~v~il~~lc a p~oc~clu~c w~cr~by they 
can c.:i.ke ~dve:tce P'::YJllC!' .. ts ''.:It any t:i:e" to the COtll?.:my to avoid 
disconnects. ~c <:'sS'UXlle the: s-:aff does 1.10t mean that .;r:.yone ccu!.d 
s~ply send in ~one7 at any t~e. ~_is could'?roducc confusion. 
We interpret the staff suggesf;ion as ::lC.::li..",g a party "'.nth this 
particul~r problem should have a system av~ilable whereby he c~ 

<, 

wo~k out a special ar.rcngcment with his service representative. 
Automatic system for coin phones. The st~ff's suggestion 

in this section (t~t Pacific study the feasibility of e1i=i~~t~g 
operator ~dl~g on sooe toll calls fro: coin ?honc=) is 
comm~dable, but a six-:onth ti::loC! to rc?¢rt on this seems too brief, 
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considering the extent of the engineering involved. We will allow 
one year for the study to be submitted. We also believe that this 
should be & joint study which will include General Telephone Company. 
Continental Telephone Company. and any of the smaller coopanies 
who wish to partic.ipate. 

Optional checkless payment of bills. This study should 
also have & one·year time limit. 

Phone store. !his conc.ept has alreacy been implemented 
by Pacific. 

Study of conversion of flat rate to measured rate service. 
In Decision No. 87584 dated July 12, 1977 we have already ordered 
Pacific to study and report on this subject. 
Sales Techniques 

Testimony of a service representative indicated that at 
least some service representatives,. when dealing with. a customer 
on an initial service order or an order modifying service, furnish 
a total cost but do not in all eases (unless requested) give the 
customer a breakdo\m. of the cost of optional equipment. For example, 
a service represent.3.tive might suggest touch-tone (push-button 
rather than dl4l) telephones without indicating that there is a 
separate extra charge. 

~~ believes this practice is undesirable. Pacific 
argues that enumeration of tariff items to all customers would 
generate additional contact time anc therefore/additional expense. 

It would certainly complicate :natters if for a business 
customer with many telephones and pieces of equipme:lt. the service 
representative had to enumerate the cost of each item. 1f1e believe 
we can rely on the common sense of the business customer to protect 
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hi~ ~~ interests in this reg4rd (!n any event, there is no 
~~s:L~ony or evidence indicating business eustoccr pro~lems 
0:' 1:~i.S s~'!:>ject:). 

The resideneiCll customer is Jtnoehr:r ~'"t:ter. Not: ~ll such 
?crsons ~ay be aware that, for example, th~re is an extra monthly 
c::a~&e for touch-tone. A.."'t especially undesirable situa~ion can 
rcsuJ.t iZ a serviCe! representative volunteers, "Do you wish touch
:~r:.c service?" since some subscribers may .:1SS\lme It unless told,. that: 
it is c no-cost option. 

!here is nothing wrong~ ~s such, with Pacific trying to 
"sell" op'tions to resid<"ntial subscri!>c:'s, bu'C we believe :h~t 
~n {:~ breakdown should be siven to the subscriber at the time the 
inst~ll.ltion oreer is taken. We will order th..lt such .'l proc~dure 

he followed. 
~~:cnsion of Meas~red Rate Residen~ial Service 

~ !V~~ argues that tbe eviclence shows elcceronic equipment 
is ~v~il~bl~ in mnny central offices ~hieh could be ~ed ~o= 

~easure~ rate resid~ncial service (30MU lifelin~ or 60MU service), 
bu~ that the co~any ~ no pl~~s to do so. we a~c urge~ to order 
chc eom?~y to L~citute me~sured residential service in such 
areas. 

P~cifie states chat ~'s assUQ?cions are incorrect. 
ESS (electronic switching) cannot.,. :lccording to PaCifiC, aueom.tltically 
c~kc car~ 0: me~surcd service; ~dcit1onal macb1~e capaCity, which 
is not uniformly av~iiable, must .~ inse~lled. 

I 

We do not !'\ave Jl defin;:,:ee enough record on this tlacter to 
order Pacific eo proceed/as suggestcd~ ~~ ~y ren~ its requese in 

Pacifict~ next r~te increase ~pplication. We point out ch3t lr4 oroer 
to cecide wheeher to make s'-,ch .'In order ~ we nceG not only t'h.ardw.:lre" 

cvidcnc~ but cost esttoaccs reg~rdin8 installation of ?la.~t. Even 
if we decide to :Akc such ~ order we oust co SO ~t ~ time when it:. 

will not cause ?rcrc.:L:urc rc!>l:1c~c"'lt: of ~xiscing useful plant,. whic::' 
~dc~ unduly ~o :~c r~ce ~:1S¢ ~~d fo~ces r~tcs ~? 
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Findings 

1-1oni torine: 
1. Pacific's monitoring ~ractic¢s do not violate £eder~l 

or state statutes. 
2. t..Then superv'isory or administrative monico:'ing is ~rformed 

wieho'-'t.t giving notice to the customer by one of the methods 
prescribed in our pr~~ious orders, and under conditions where the 
custocer can be heard by the monitor, providing customers ....nth 

adequate information that such monitoring may take place is essenti~l 
~o protect the privacy rights of customers under the Fourth 
.Amendment to the U.S .. Constitt:tion and Article I of the Constitution 

of the State of Califo:nia. 
~. Telephone company employees receive adequ~teinform~tion 

concerning monitoring through company training progr3ms. 
4. Superv'iso:ry and administrative 'Qonitoring .lre not per !£. 

~ re?ugnant to constitutional privacy guarantees. 
5. Supcrv-isory monitoring occurs on one percent or less 

of all operator-assisted, business office, ~d repair calls, ana 
~dministrat1vc monitoring occurs on approximately 0.031 percent of 
o?era~or-~sis~ed calls .. 

6. A cus~ocer-to-employC'e call is not of the same personal 
nature ~s a c~tomer-to-cus~omer call; therefore, it is not 
nec~ssary to apply the same s~rict~res as exist for eus~omcr-to
customer calls to calls bceween customers and employees. 

7.. Providing customers with adequat:e information concerning 
~onitoring practices d~ring customer-~o-~ployee calls can be 
~chieved by inserting a rcason~bly eons?icuous notice in each 
telephone directory (~ core =~lly set out in the Order) which 
describes the extent and purposes of such tloni~orins. 
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S.. RC<tUiring a beep 'Cone or other type of automatic tone 
warning each time a customer-to-employee call is ~onitored is not 
required to meet constitutional requirements. and would be 
undesirable because the value of remote supervisory monitoring 
would be destroyed. or at least seriously im?3ired~ leading in 
~rn~ to a reduction in service quality. 

9.. In cert.?in of Pacific's loeal offices ~ xn.magers or 
supervisory personnel have adopted and enforced unauthorized ~ 
facto traffic instructions which ~~ve the effect of lowering service 
st~d3rds in the interest ot increasing the volume of calls to be 

~$Wered. The usc of such de facto instructions should ceas~ -...;",;;...;...;;. .... 
forthwith~ and the company should be ordered to augment training 
of supervisors and appropriate managerial personnel to assure 
compliance with company traffic instructions and any appropri~te 
orders or rules of this Commission. Such augmented traini:l.g· 
should include: 

a. Instructions or material to insure all 
supervisory and appropria~e ma=agerial 
personnel understand ~d correctly 
interpret offical instructions 
relating to emergency calls; 

b. Instructions or material to insure 
that all supervisory and appropriate 
managerial personnel correctly apply 
official ins~ructions rclacing to 
waiting time on operator-assisted 
calls; 

c. A s~eific admoni~ion that ~agerial 
and sU?erv1sory j?Crsonnel shall not 
attempt to fm~rove the quantitative 
performance of ~r~ffic personnel by 
the ~ fpet2- adoption and enforcement 
of unauthorized traffic instructions. 
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10. Company trs!"£'ic instru.C'tions CO:lcerning waiting ti:le on 

operator-assisted calls should be el:lri!iec. (see discussion. .... 1 .... eo~ 

p~ 36-37). 
11. It is unoesirable, at this time, for us to enter. orders 

dir.ectly regul~ting st~ffin~ ra.tios~ the numbe- o·f calls operators 
are expccteQ to answer, the mC1:hods of supervision or 1Uonitor1n~, 

or methods of grad1n~ the -oer-:or:n.ance of. 'Oersonnel. 

12. Reactions to remote monitoring vary f-com o~r3.tor to 
operator, and the evidence does not establish that, as a ~eneral 
rule~ such m~itorin~ interferes with the ability of operators to 

~r~orm their tasks. 
13. Remote monitoring is a valuable tool in eorrecttng 

unacc<!1)table o~r.:t1':o:t ';)e"Ciormance and,. on occasion, eliminating 
untit o-perators. None ot the methods sug?ested as alternatives t~ 
remote monitorin~ would he as effective in maintaining quality of 
service. Paci~1c must hire traffiC department em~loyce$ in large 

numbers., and even the best em?loyee sereenin~ procedures cannot weco 

out all those who do not have the skills or tempcr&~ent to make good 
operators. 

14. There may be occasional instan.ees of overly ap:gressive 

supervision, whieh" when i~ occurs" is best dealt w1~h via eolleetive 

bargaining or com~any - union grievance ?rocedurcs. 

15. There have been instanees of violations by Pacific of our 
orders l'X'ohibit:in$2; the tl'\akin~ of Yrittcn notat:ions of monit:orecl 
conversations (sec discussion" mimco. Pl? 41-43). Pacific should 

be ordered to adoot a eheeklis~ form for a supcrvisorts use 
during supervisory monitorin~. 
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16. 
separate 

17. 

Future monitoring questions should be the' subject of 
complaints or petitions to reopen Case No. 7915. 

Any other telephone cO=PQration respondent herein which also 
employs supervisory or administrative monitoring without giving notice 
to the customer by one of the methods prescribed in our previous 
orders, should provide information of this practice on the same basis 
as is requirec for Pacific. 

Operating Expenses 
18. !he annualization of wages set forth by Pacific (Column "M" 

in Pacific'S proposed results of operations) is not appropriate since 
trending of wage increases is included in other accounts. 

19. Amounts included in Column L of Pacific'S proposed results 
of operations are not properly includable in the adopted results. 

20. It is unreasonable to interpret ~he "Western Electric 
Adjustment" to guarantee western Electric a minimum assumed rate of 
return. !he upward adjustment for Western Electric proposed by Pacifie 
is inappropriate. 

21. The staff's updated (Exhibit 257) estimate of the expense 
redUction attributable to the directory assistance recording is 
reasonable. 

22. In future proceedings, the presentation of advertising issues 
should be s~lified. 

23. Based upon the fact that the Disneyland and Museum of Science 
and Industry exhibits are primarily institutional. and are constantly 
ehanged and thus need continual reexamination, and because of other 
factors mentioned in the discussion (cimeo. p. 60) we will disallow the 
expense. 

24. The ~essay ads~ and Bell System Television are institutional 
and should not be charged to the ratepayer. 

25. Although the "AT&T exhibits~ are intended to s:imulate 
equipment sales~ there was no showing that the sums spent on the 
exhibits contributed to net revenue: therefore~ such amounts should be 

~ disallowed. 
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26. Funds charged to advertising which are unidentifiable should 
be disallowed. 

27. A categorical disallowance in future appli~tions for 
promotional advertising is inappropriate. 

28. Adoption of a trend for promotional ,advertising expense is 
not appropriate. 

29. It is reasonable to allow 50 percent of th~ "plan aheadff 

, camp.:l.ign on the basis that one of its goals was to reduce installation 
expenses. 

30. For this test year the cost of Design Line advertising 
should be disallowed. 

31. Regarding the "sup?lemental residence market campaignft~ the 
design line portion of it should be disallowed~ and the part of the 
campaign attributable to the "plan aheac" campaign should receive the 
same treatment as the "plan ahead" cam?Aign (see Finding 29). 

32. The minor media portion of the business r:larketingeampaign 
is reasonably includable in operating expenses. 

33. One half of Pacific's expenses for its long distance toll 
stimulation campaign is properly inclt:da:C>le in operating e~nses. 

34. Pacific's yellow page advertising for the test year 1s 
reasonable~ but Pacific should update its su:vey on how much benefit 
is attributable to this type of campaign. 

35. The supplemental accounting information regarding advertising 
(discussion, m~eo. pp. 68-69) is reasonable and should be provided. 

36. We should adopt the staff's proposed $7 million adjustment 
to commercial expense since Pacific's expenditure of this sum to 
improve business office aecessibili~y does no~ cure any ae~ual service 
deficiency and is therefore unreasonable. 

37. The staff's basic estimate for traffic expense is reasonable, 
adjusted downward by $13 million for use of the directory assistance 
recording. 
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38. We should continue to adopt our traditional 6.04 percent and 
7.25 percent factor adjustments to Pacific's license contract expense. 
Additionally. it is reasonable to adopt additional adjustments connected 
with certain specific areas (as more fully set out in the discussion 
section under this hea~ing): Bell System "divestiture suit~. AT&T 
Marketing Department. Bell Telephone laboratories PB..X developo.ent~ 
Basking Ridge, New Jersey. building. and the purchase of land in Neo,,: 
York City. It is also reasonable to adopt the effective tax rate of 
5.12 percent in computing Pacific'S allocated share of expenses 'for 
AT&T's General Department. 

39. Pacific's estimate for executive salaries is reasonable and 
should be accepted for this proceeding, less $30.000 for certain 
salary increases to 23 high-level executives. 

40. The "stockholder visit program" is not a proper expense to 
be borne by the ratepayer. 

41. The seaff's adjustment for undetailed legal expenses should 
be adopted. Pacific, the staff. and representatives of the appropriate 
law firms should confer prior to the next general rate increase 
application and attempt to arrive at agreement regarding ~~t detail 
should be made available regarding these expenses. 

42. The staff's $6.000 disallowance for legal expenses associated 
with legislaeive advocacy is appropriate. 

43. !he staff's estimates for general office salaries and expe~ses. 
legislative advoeacy~ and the staff's $270~OOO disallowance for dues and 
donations are proper. 

44. !he staff's treatment of expenses associated with charitable 
work performed by executives on loan is proper. 

45. A 50 ?ercent disallowance of amounts spent on local comcn:nity 
affairs activities of customer operations managers is appropriate. 

46. Because of the rapid and disproportiona~e growth of BIS 
expenses. we find it reasonable to disallow $2.5 million of, Pacific'S 
total estimated BIS expenses for ~hetest year. 
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47. BIS expenses have been increasing rapidly. It is not 
appropriate to use a trend to estimate future SIS expenditures. Pacific 
shou1d"subcit a complete breakdown of BIS expenditures and ela~ed 
eost savings as part of its direct showing in futu=e rate applications 
(see diseussion~ mimeo. p. 90). 

48. The staff's proposed disallowances for the Bell System 
Savings Plan and meal and entertainment expense are inappropria~e. We 
should disallow test period expenses of $336,000 connected with 
payments to employees as a result of settlement of EEOC litigation. 

49. The Finance Division'S recommendation regarding changes to 
certain clearing accounts (Exhibit 174) shoulc be adopted. 

Revenues 
50. The company test year revenue estimate is reasonable and 

should be adopted. 
51. The aforementioned company revenue estimate shou1dbe adjusted 

to reflect the revenue loss from modifieatior~ to SMRI in our fifth 
interim order herein (DeciSion No. 37584 dated July l2~ 1977). 

52. At the present time. no downward adjustment in ou~ adopted 
revenue estimate should be made to reflect our treatment of yellow page 
advertising revenues in Application No. 55214. 

53. !he seaff's proposal of an ~1>ward revenue adjustment for 
discounts to management employees is unreasonable and should not be 
adopted; however~ the subject of employee discounts should be 
investigated in Pacific's next rate proceeding, and Pacific should be 
ordered to file a" ~riff declaratory of curren: discount policies. 

Rate Base (Including working Cash Allowance) 
54. Pacific should be ordered~ prospectively. to "stop capitalizing 

interest and ~axes on land upon which plant is being constructed and 

j 

to hold suCh land in Account 100.3 (for fu:ure use) until the construction 
is completed. at which t~e it Should be transferred directly into 
Account 100.1 (telephone plant in service). A retroactive applicatio~ 
of this method is unreasonable. 
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55. The deduction from rate base for termination of subscription 
television should remain in effect for two years after the expiration 
of the test period in this proceeding. 

56. !he staff's ~est Valley Coaxial cable plant adjustment to 
rate base is reasona~le. 

57. The staff's pro?osed accounting and rate base ~=eatment of 
telephone plant which is the subjeet of inventory loss is reasonable. 

58. An S-l pereent. rate for ~DC is reasonable. 
59. !he staff's recommeneations cone~rning new aceounting treatment. 

for canceled projects are unreasonable. 
60. The company's pro?Osed new depreciation rates (EXhibit 187) 

are reasonable and should be adopted as of January 1. 1976. 
61. The staff's meth<Xls of computing weighted ?lant additions and 

plant retirements are reasonable. 
62. !he seaff's recalculation of Pacific's estimate of working 

cash allowance is reasonable. 
Taxes and Related Issues 

63. Rates herein should Oe calculated on a full no~lization 
basis. subject to refund, pending the dis?Osition of ratemaking treatment 
for federal ineome ~es in another proceeding. 

64. The staff development of CCF!. both for the estication of the 
tax. and for the computation of the net-to-gross rnulti?lier. is 
reasonable. 

65. Staff witness Amaroli' s treatment of the accrued vacation 
pay adjustment is reasonable. 

66. The staff's treatment of the acerued vacation pay adjustment 
is reasonable. 

67. The staff's .950 percent rate for uncollectibles is reasonable. 
68. A 48 percent rate for Pacific's federal income tax is 

reasonable. 
Other Estimates and Adjustments 

69. A net-to-gross multiplier of 1.966 is reasonable. 
70. For :his decision. and pending further hearings and study. 

the Ozark separations formula for allocating plant between intrastate 
and interstate operations should continue in use. 
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71. Based upon the ~bovc findings ~nd =~c ~clop~~cl results of 
4Ibpc=Atio~s, the acldi=ional =cvcn~c ncccss~=y to p=o~~c~ ~ r~tc o~ 

retu~n of S.5S percent on r~te b~sc is ~s follows: 
Rate o~ rctu-~ authorized in D.a3162 8.85,. 
Rate of rct-..:rn adjustcent in D.86593 IJ.OC7i.. 
Aclj~ted authoriz~d r~te of rp~u~ 8.343% 
R..1tc of rCt'"..1m._ at present r.:tes S. 7~1.. 
Increase in r~te of return required 
Adopted rate base 
Net revenue increase 
Net-to-gross multiplier 

0.1231. 
$5~304,S21,OOO 

$ 6,525,000 
1.966-' 

Gross revellue increase $ 127S00~OOO 

Settlement provision ($1,900,000) 
(The total settlement provision includes an approximate 
$1,700~OOO reduction for General Telephone Companyp an 
4?proximate $100,000 reduction for Con~inental Telephone 
COClpany~ and the effect on other c~ies combinee is 
an approximate $100,000 reduction.) 
Gross billing increase required $ lO,900~OOO 

( ) - negative figure 

Rate Design 
72. For the tot&l rate relief found reasonable, basic residential 

rates should remain unchanged. 
73. Basic metropolitan business rates should be reduced by 50 

cents per month (with similar minor reductions in other business line 
charges) to partially compensate for the impact of SMRT; basic rural 

b~iness rates should r~~in unchanged. and foreign exehange rates 
should not be changed. 

74. The staff·s proposed short distance toll rate reductions are 
reasonable and should be adopted. 

75. Pencing further study of Centrex rates in Case No. 10191, 
Centrex rates should remain unchanged. 

76. :Oor this level of total rate relief, the rates for voice grade 
local private line loops should remain unchanged. 
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77. A 3.3 percent raise in ~Srates is appropriate for total 
rate relief at this level. 

78. MObile telephone rates should be revised as discussed herein. 
Pacific should be ordered to convert mobile service ~o IMrS. as further 
set out in the order. 

79. Much of the equipment used for TAS is obsolete. 
SO. Repair and maintenance of TAS equipment is inadequate. 
Sl. Because of the condition of l'AS equipment and inadequacy of 

repair and maintenance for TAS, and also because of the amount of toeal 
relief awarded, an appropriate TAS =ate increase in the 19 percent range 
is appropriate. 

82. Pacific should be ordered to update TAS equipment and ~prove 
repair and maintenance for TAS. 

83. Pacific's proposed restructuring of NA4-09 PBX rates is 
i~ppropr1ate. It is reasonable to raise present NA4-09 rates 
approximately seven percent. 

~ 84. 5-MMU tariffs should be canceled. 
85. The staff's recommendation concerning Pacific's response to 

trouble reports on customer-provided terminal equipment should not be 

adopted. but Pacific should circulate a reminder on proper practice to 
repair personnel. 

8S.a. Certain visit charges for customer provided ~uipment should 
be increased. 

8S.b. Rates and charges for certain miscellaneous equipment and 
service connection move and changes should be increased. 

86. We find that a reasonable rate spread for this ;>roeeeding, anc! 

for the total rate relief awardcd~ (with rates subject to refund because 
of certain outstanding issues as discussed in the opinion section of 
this decision) is as set forth in the table in the rate design portion 
of the discussion section of this decision (mimeo. p. 133). Such rate 
spread gives acequate weight to anticompetitive factors (see discussion, 
mimeo. p. 132). 
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Se::'Vice Issues 
87. Tariff reductions instituted in our third interim order herein 

(Decision No. 86593 dated November 2, 1976) should remain in force 
pending our further order. 

88. Ose of the directory assis~anee reco=ding shoulc continue. 
89. Pacific should continue with the program for establishing 

locations for over-the-counter payment of telephone bills outlined in 
Exhibit 47 ~d associated testimony~ and should attempt to establish 
one such location in San Franciscots Portola district. Paeific:s 
~average family 1ncome~ criteria for establishing such payment locations 
should be periodically revised to take 1nfl3.tionary factors into account. 

90. The request for relief from SMRI on the part of organizations 
furnishing telephone se~ce for the deaf is reasonable. Such services 
should be allowed to subscribe to ~timed business message rate lines 
equal to the number of active teletype machines used in each business 
location to send messages to the deaf, as provided in Appendix B. 

91. Pacific should submit to us a study on possible installation 
of OCMS in Sonoma County. 

92. In its next rate increase application, Pacific shall submit 
a survey of its prog=essive maintenance program co replace old rural 
cable, in accordance with our discusion herein (mimeo. 1>. 141-142). 

93. It is noe reasonable to order old rural telephone plane. not 
the property of Paeific and not installed by Pacific, to be removed at 
Pacific's expense. 

94. Pacific should be ordered to file a supplementary report o~ 
service outages in San Luis Obispo County and general service pro~lems 
at Caep Roberts within six monehs of the effective date of this order. 

95. The service reco::mendations of the staff in Exhi1:>it 157 should 
be adopted subject to our comments in the discussion section on this 
subject (mi~eo. p. 144-145). 
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96. Pacific sho.uld furnish .." residential custo.me= with an itemized I' 
breakdown of the cost of optional e<:luipcent o.rdered by the customer at 
the t itne the orde: is taken. 

97. Tariff reductions to Schedule 28-1" ordered by our previous 
decisio.ns herein shall remain in effect until our further o.rder. 
Conclusions 

1. The application should be granted to the extent set forth 
in the order and in all other respeets denied. 

2. The effeetive- date of this order should be the date on whieh 
it is signed because: 

4. There is an it:lmediate need for modifying 
monitoring practices as set fo~h herein; 

b. 'I'h.is C3.$f! has included more than the usual 
~ber of com?lex issues and has therefore 
been before us fo.r a greater amount of time 
than is usual for this type of proceeding; 
therefore, there is need for immediate rate 
relief (subject to refund) • 

.Q!DE,B 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. !he Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific), and 

all other telephone corporations which are respondents hereto and wh1e..'1 

employ supervisory or administrative monitoring without giving notice 
thereof at the ti:ne of such monitoring by one of the metho<ls. provided 
by our previous orcers on this subject,. shall print, in each directory 
on the same page on which the index begins p a boxed no~ice printed in 

at least ten points boldface type. to. read as follows: 
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~OXICE CONCERNL~G·MONITORING 

For trai~ing and quality eontrol purposes. 
a sampling of telephone calls (one percent 
or less of operator-assisted or directory 
assistance calls) between telephone company 
employees and customers are monitored~ without 
notice to the customer or the employee~ by 
~,pervisory or management personnel. ~o 
r~cording ot the call is made. CAI.LS 
BE'l"'wtlEEN CUSTa1ERS ARE NOT MO~"I'I'ORED FOR 
'IRIS PURPOSE ~ or for any purpose without 
the use of .o.n autom.l.tic tone warning, except 
when required by law enforcement ~d n~tional 
defense agencies ~ pursuant to law and under 
legal sa:~6uards. If you have any q~estions 
concerning :nonitoring, please contact your 
service representative. 

Pacific ~ and other respondents employing supervisory or 
administrative monitoring shall, prior to April 1. 197$~ and at 
reasonable intervals thereafter» include with its bills a notice 
briefly describing such monitoring and its purposes. 

2. The use of unauthorized de facto traffic instructions -
shall cease forthwith. Pacific shall augment training of 
supervisors and appropriate managerial personnel to assure 
compliance with company traffic instructions 3nd any appropriate 
orders or rules of this Commission. Such 'Craining shall include: 

a. Instructions or material to insure all 
supervisory and appropriate managerial 
personnel understand and correc'Cly interpret 
official instructions relating to emergency 
calls; 

b. Instructions or material to insure that 
all supervisory ~d appropri~te ~agerial 
personnel correctly apply official 
instructions relating to waiting time on 
operator-assisted calls; 
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c. A s?ccific admonition that managerial and 
supervisory personnel shall not att~pt to 
improve ~he quantitAtive performance of 
trAffic personnel by the de f~cto adoption 
and enforcement of \4~u~horized traffic 
instructions. 

3. Company traffic instructions concerning ~~iting t~e on 
operator-assisted calls shall be clarified. 

4. Within six months of the effective date of this order~ 
Pacific s~ll adopt a checklist form for a supervisor's use during 
supervisory monitoring. 

5. Pacific is authorized to file with this Commission~ not 

less than five Cays after the effective dAte of this order and in 
confo:mity with Ceneral Order No. 96-A~ revised tariff s.chedules 
with rates, charges, and conditions modified as set forth in 
Appendix B. The effective ~te of the revised tariff schedules 
s~ll be five days after tbc date of filing. The revised tariff 
schedules s~ll apply only to service rendered on or after the 
effective date of these tariffs. 
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6. The rates established by this orC~r shall be subject to 
refund for the reasons set forth in this opinion,. with intcl:'cst 
~t seven percent a year from the date of. collection. Pacitic shall 
m~intain such books and records as are necess3rv to dete~ine the . , 

difference between the ra:es established and any other rates which 
m~y be established by furt~e= order. 

7. In Pacif.ic's next rate increase application, it shall 
provide the Commission with the accounting information {or 
advertisin~ described herein (mimco. pp. ~69), and shall furnish 
tb"e Commission with reasonablv current int'or:nation on the value of . 
yellow page advertisin~. 

8. Pacific, t~e staff, and appropriate representatives of 
l~w firms shall, prior to the next Pacific ra:e increase 
<lpplication, consult on the detail ot le~al e~se which Should be 

made available for our purposes in a rate proceeding. 
9. In ~eure rate applications; Pacific shall submit, as part 

of its direct showing, a complete breakdown of Business Information 
System e~ditures ~~d claimed cost savings. 

10. Clearing accounts shall be treated as recommended in 

Exhibit 174. 
11. Pacific shall file a revised Tariff Schedule 42-T, which 

wi,ll set forth in proper tariff f.orm the- employee discount practices 
describeci in Exhibit 112 in A"plication No. 55214, .:me! inco:t1)Or4t:ing I 
any changes since that exhibit was prepared. 

12. Interest and taxes on land shall be treated for accounting 
purposes as set forth in Finding 54. 

~3. Pacific is authorized to continue usc ot its directory 
assistance reeordin~. 

14. Paci~ie shall continue its prog:-o:: tor establishing 
locations for over-the-eo~ter ~ayment &! telephone bills. as set 
forth in Findin? 89. Pacific shall attempt 00 establish such a 
l~tion in the Portola district of San Francisco. Pacific's ~average 
family incomew criteria for establishing such payment agencies shall 
be periodically revisce to take inflationary faceors into account. 
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15. Yithin six months of the effective date of this order, 
Pacific shall submit to this Coam1ssion a study on the installation 
of Optional Calling Measured Service for Sonoma County. The study 
shall include the necessary information on demand for this type of 
service over various routes from and to various locations. 

1&. Pacific shall submit, in its next rate increase application, 
4 comprehensive survey of its progressive maintenance program to 
eliminate old rural cable, in accordance with the discussion on this 

/ 

subject (mimeo. pp. 141-142). / 
17. Within six months of the effective date of this order, ~ 

Pacific shall file a supplementary report on service outages in San 
Luis Obispo County and the service problems at Camp Roberts. 

18. The staff's service recommendations in Exhibit 1&7 are adopted, 
subject to our comments in the discussion section on this subject e (mimeo. pp. 144-145). 

19. Within twenty-four months of the effective date of this 
order, Pacific shall replace its existing manually operated mobile 
systems with I~. Service to existing mobile stations not equipped 
for IMIS shall be terminated thirty-six months after the effective 
date of this order. Within sixty days of such effective date ... Pacific 
shall notify its mobile service customers of sucb convers1on. 
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20. Pacific shall furnish residential customers with itemized I 
breakdowns of the cost of optional equipcent ordered by such customers 
at the time the order is taken. 

~e e:fcetive date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated At s..-e 'Fr':t!\cl~CO , California,. this th 
DEf\"'~':; -t) day of ___ v_::"_';I,J_t:...;..'_' _. 197.z.. 

J-~~p~ 
~c;f t£.:a~- ~ A-p~ 

V~/:~r-

Commissio!ler W!ll!a:l Sy:lo=.:. ~r.· 

:i?;:O::ent but not partici.pati:lg. 

-163-
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e AP?D-."DIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant and Respondent: Milton J. Morris and B. Haven Wallin~, 
Attorneys at: Law, for The Pacitl.c ""Telephone ana Telegraph 
Co~pany. . 

Rcsponcents and Interested Parties: A. M. Hart and H. Ralph 
Snvdera Jr., Attorneys at La~, fer General 'I'elc?hone Company; 
kichar S. Kopf" Attocey at: Law, for Southern Pacific 
COlllmUlll.Catl0ns Co.; R. C. Brown, for California Independent 
Telephone Association; tessi~E. Gold,. Attorney at Law, 
for Western Burglar anO""Fl.re arm. ASsociation; Ann M~hV, 
Attorney at Law) and Sylvia Sie~el,for T~ard utl.lity te 
Normalization; D~vid ~r. Qilson,~ttorney at Law, for Allied 
Telephone Coopar..i.~s Assoc:.atl.on; MArtin J. Rosen, Attorney 
at ~" for Telecor, Inc.; Boris H. LakUsta ana David J. 
Marchant) Attorneys at Law, for california Hotel and Motel 
ASscx:iation; Paul Alexander, Attorney at Law, for Citizens 
Utilities ~pany; Ronald t. Bauer, Attorney at Law, for 
Telephone Answering scrvice Cocznlttce; Charlotte G. Hamaker, 
for Santa Clara Valley Coalition; William L .. Knecht, Attorney 
at Law" for California Farm Bureau r&!eration; Allen s. Wasmer, 
Attorney at Law, for the Regents of the Universi~y cf calitornia; 
Gordon E. Davis and William H.. Boo~h, Attorneys at Law" for 
California Retaile~s ASsociation and california Manufaceurers 
Association; Burt Wilson tmo Herman Mulman) for Caxnpaign Against 
Utility Service EXPloitation; Davl.d L. wi!ner,for Consucers 
Lobby Against Xonopolics; J~l Eftron,for Scott-Eutener 
Communications, Inc.; Alice Fornia,:or San Francisco Chapter, 
National Federation of"" the Bh.na; Joseph G3rcia, Attorney .. at 
Lclw ~ for State Department of Cons\l:ller Affairs; Arthur S. Hecht, 
for Sunset-Parks ide Education and Action Cocmittee; Alexander 
Larkin, for Communi~ics of the Outer Mission Organization; 
Leonard L. Snaider, Attorney at ~, and Manuel Krooan, for the 
City of Los Angeles; Robert Laughcad, for the City 3na County 
of San Francisco; John w. Witt and William S. Shaffran, Attorneys 
at Law, for the City of San Diego; Dina G. Beaumont, for 
Communications Workers of America, District Eleven; James 3. 
Booe, £0:- Co:r:munications Workers of America, District Rine; c.md 
J'OEn L. Mathews, Attorney at L3w, for General Scrvices 
Adtliinistration. 

Commission Staff: Ira R. Alderson, Attorney at l...4xw,and ,james G. 
Shields. 
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:be r~tes~ charges~ ~nd conditions of th~ P~c1fic Telephone 
and Telegraph CoC?~ny are ch4nged ~s set forth in this app¢ndix. 

SCHEDULF: CAL, P, U, C, m. 4-T ... !XDIVTDUAL A~D PARTY LIXF. SRRV!CE and 
SCREDUU: CAL, P, ~t C, ro, 13-T ... 'PBX '!"RL~1< !.:::~e SERVIC:: 

~etropolit~n Extended Area Exchanges (Los Angeles~ Oran~e County. 
Sacramento. San Diego. San Francisco-East Bay): 

'3·n1.M:~~ SS'rvlc«:' 
IndividU41 Line 
PBX'l'runk 
Seoi-pu~11c Coin 

Foreign Exchange Servicc--No change in rates. 

M~~~~v~ R~t~p~r Y~"th 
$7.00 (80) 
3.50 
7.00 

Business organizations which transmit mess~ges for the deaf may 
subscri~ to untimed business message rate i~divid~l lin~s and/or PBX trunks 
up to the number of active telet~ cachine$ ~t each business location ~uipped 
for sending mcss~ges to the deaf. Such businesses must furnish evidence 
of serving the deaf in order to qualify !or untimed service. 

SC'"rIE:D:.rtE CAL, 'P 8 U, C, !\lO, f;-T - XESSAGg U~TI SERvrCF: 

Schedule shall ~e so moeif1cd as to conv~t 5 mcss~ge unit rou~cs to 
messDge toll routes. Schedule ~l. P.~.C. No. 53-'l' sh~ll be 3~pro~ri~~~ly 
~ified to accoomodate chis chang~. 

SC"rfEDULF: CAL. P,U,C, ~O. J2-T - PRrvATE BRA.~C'R ~CHA~GE SERVICE 

Schedule $h~ll ~e modified co include a 71. surcharge in ~cdition to th~ 
existing 151. surch~rge on rates and charges for ~Ak-09 PBX ~erv1ce. 

SCHEDULE CAL, p.U.C, ~. 2Z-T - KEY EQOI'?X~'T SERVICE 

Schedule shall be modified ~s proposed in £xhi~i; ~o. 167~ Appencix A~ 
CXC¢?t r~t~s ~nd ch~rges sh~ll be as follows: 

~ 
StQti?M: 

Non-button 
COM PAl< I 
COx PAX. II 
COM PAX. III 
COM PAX. rv 
COM P'A.1{ V 
COM PAK VI 
COM PAl<. VII 
COM P lJ.{ VIII 

$ 18.00 
:0.00 
27.00 
45.00 
55.00 
80.00 

330.00 
400.00 
500.00 

$ 1.25 
1.75 
3.00 
6.50 . 
7.25 
8.75"-

45.00 
55.00 
65.00 
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SCHEDULE CAL, P, U,C, ~. 2?,-T - 'KEY EQcr~"'I' S~vrCE (C9f1t.) 

1.0£1"14" F<"pturs: 
::'ine ~uipmcnt $12.00 

!"t<"IS9m!DI1T1jS!ltiOM Aunnr:!!'Mrnt~: 
Single t~lk1ns ~a~h manu~l 10.00 
Single t~l~ing path dial selective 

First 9 station codes 50.00 
~ch'add'l st~tion code lS.OO 

$2.60 

1.55 

6.45-
1.35 

SCHEDULE CAI., 1>.~. C, ~O$. 22-T. 32-': ,'Md .ct3-7 - 1o::E':". SL"?PL~"I'AI. A.'m 
SPECTAL ASSEXBLIES O~ EQUIPXE\"!' 

Scheoules sb~ll be modified ~s propos eo in Exhibit No. 167~ Appendix E. 

SCREDO'LE CAL. P, tI,C. no, ArT - SER\"'1CE CO~"NEcrIONS A."m MOVE A. .... '!> 
CRA.""CE CHARCES 

Schedule sh~ll ~ modified as proposed in Exhibit ~o. 167. pages 2-2 
through 2-4~ except ehnr~es for the following items shall be ns set 
forth l>elow: 

COM PAl< II 
COM PAX III 
COM PAX IV 

ChpMg~ tps~eio1"l Ch~rg~ 

$26.00 
40.00 
50.'00 

SCHEDULE CAI., p,n,e. NO, :'6-"r. RUL~ NO.2 - ESTABUSHXE:\.,. k.""D 
REESTABLISHXE:I."T OF CREDIT 

Schedule shall be modified to include provision th.:lt an C\,lStomers be 
informed of allowed credit lim!t and changes in credit li~it be c~ 
muni~ted in writing ~s proposee in ~~ibit No. 1&7~ p~se 2-12~ 
p~r~gr~J>h 52. 

SCHEDULE CAL, P, U, C, NO, 36:T h R1tl~ No. 11 - 'DISCOr.."'!'D1JA.~CE A. .... "'D 
RES'IORATTON' OF S:RVICE 

Sc~edul~ sb..olll ~ QO(\.Hied ~:» ?r~seci in E.xhibit :\0. '167. ?4ge 2-12. 
p~r~sraph 53. 

Setre::>ULE CAL, p. u, C, NO. 36: "r t Rl,ll ~ Xc. 12 - OPTIOS'AL RATES A.\"1) Th"FOR
MATIO~ TO BE PROV!DRD '!'HE PUBL!C 

Schedule sh4l1 ~ modified ~s proposed in Exhibit No. 167~ page 2-lZ~ 
?~r~graph SO. Modific"tio'O .s.h.lll be ~J>i"lie"b:'c only to residenti.,l 
customers. 
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r~.*It"h ~ .. -:! .. St;r'tj("(' 

~on ~ccurrin~ Ch~.3~ $ 
.:;. .. ~c:h S<!:,vic'~ ?~r Xont.h -35- ~ut;: 

-150 XH;: 
-4:;0 ~~ 

r, " !. .. Cl .'''1''''.) ("t 1 "'!~ I"~ rl~ 

Pl"r ~il'ln~t:' nr- Fr,"('Ciol'l - ,\1; H"'.~ 
H/')m .... AI(":'I }!nbi,1"'r: - D\ ;\11',1 

On Pc,,:C-:-, - 1:::: Xin. 
... ~.cx:: 4 ~Ji n. 
- Ovcr 5 min. 

p~r 

~cr 

r::io. 
'-lin. 

Oa ?~::J".d,.ji- 1st ~i!'l. 

!:cxt 4 r.~!~, 
Over 5 min. 

!)<'t" 

o~'r 

r..in. 
p." -HI";' to._ 

F~t~{~ Arc~ Y.~hJl~$ (Ro~~~r~) n5nl"'~ 
All Hours - l~~ 5 mi~~ ~e~ ~in. 

- Over 5 ~in. p~r ~in. 

()r .... ,.·.,~()r F.:'ID~ll'(l c~,;~ 
On Pc.a.'di - l~e Xin_ 

- Xext 4 min. per t":lin. 

- Ov~t" 5 ::tin. !,,<::t: f)l'!.a. 
O~~ ..... P<!:}'.&fJ- 1st :-'J.n • 

~e:<t 4 min,. per Irin. -OV<'!'r S min. per wir .• 

I''!'c-
!.~S 
!bt.,.~ 

$'$.00 
15.00 
18.00 
!2.0C 

.25 
• 40 
.SO 
.20 
.20 
.1.0 

* r~ec~ ~pply u~on conv~rsion ~o L~. 

R . .,e ... " ."T" .... C~·.,r ... ('c; 

D:'tS . .. ~., Jo.nt:cr:"::l 
Rlt;~~'" 

$35.CO 
15 .. 00 
1S.00 
12.00 

~:s 
.40 
.SO 

">f'. .... . ' 
.20 
.40 

.L.O· 

.SO 

.40 

.40 

.SO 

.40 

.:0 

.40 

** ~t~: ~p?ly thrc~ yc~r$ a£:er notic~ to CU$tom~r5. 
II Pc~k rtl::'cr, .:Ipply 8 AM to ~ rx daily c-xccpt: :;"t:!lro:.!.J),::;. 

Sund~y$. ~n~ Holidnyn. 
li'f Or~-?C.:lk r:)t~:> apply $ ?X to S A.v. (!:lilv !'Jlu:> ",:1 d;::, 

$.) :urdays. Sl.1n<1:lys .nn~ UolidDY:O. 
iJ The me~S.:lge .,llO\l.'lnc::e in eh" month:>' r:tt:<! i~ di:;c~n:i:\ut:'<!. 

I!w!!S 
riMl 
R .. tt''$** 

$35.00 
15.00 
1S.00 
12 .. 00 

.. 25 

.40 

.. SO 

.20 

.20 

.40 

.40 

.SO 

.. 90 

.40 . 

.SO 

.90 

.20 

.40 
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SCHEnU'LE CAl.. P! U. Co ~(). 53= '! .. ~LESSAGE roLl. SZRvtCe 

I 'c' 1 ? .. ' ~ 1'1:'''Ch \'j'l··,:o .... • Vi- ,.. n'l. l:1 co. ~('I\O I_U • / ~w. .. ~ ,,'44 •• _ •• U .... ~ 

St.'!C'!O~ ii Pe=son \: 
Ditll II Co i " : ! O~C:".::! c'!" It I A 11. ClolS~~S 0.£ S{'>:'Vi C~ 

R.:I.tc 
~.i1c::.~c 

1 .... n. I 1" . , ". I' 'i \ I •• l •• I .'.;l.n. \ ••• :.n. \ ~~\.n. - .\11 D.::.ys - All nOU:'S II I 
:):\V I ::vcnin:;!:;i~h:11 I, nay 'evenin,," ,';r1."hc 

o - S $0.10 
9 - 12 .10 

13 - 16 .::'3 

17 - 20 
21 - ZS 
26 - 30 

31 - 40 
41 - 50 
51 - 70 

71 - 90 
91 - 110 

'111 - 130 I 
e ... -150 I 
151 - 170 I , 
17l - 195 ~ 

196 ~ 220 I 
221 - 245 j 

246' - 27J I 
271 - 300 : 
301 - 330 I 
331 - 350 • 

361 - 430 
431 - 510 

511 - 590 I 
Over 590 

.16 

.19 

.22 

.25 

.28 

.31 

.34 

.37 

.40 

.43 

.45 

.'9 

.51 

.53 

.55 

.57 

.59 

.61 

.64 

.66 

.67 

$O.OS. 
.03 
.11 

.14 

.16 

.18 

.21 

.23 

.25 

.27 

.29 

.31 

.32 .,., .... -

.. 32 

.33 

.33 

.. 33 

.l4 

.3:' 

.34 

.. 35 

.35 

.35 

.35 

I 
I 

I! II $0.06 $0.20 I 
.06 .20 \ 
.09 .25 'I 
.12 i .35 
.15 I .. :'0 
.17. .45 

.19 

.19 

.19 i 

.19 

.19 

.19 

.20 " 

... 20 t 

.. 20 

.20 I 

.. 20 • 

.. 20 
I 

.21 d 

.21 I 

.. 2l 

.50 II 

.65 jI 

.SO I 

.95 \ 
1.05 I 
1.10 d 
1.15 

:.30 
1.35 
1.40 

1.45 
1.50 
1.55 

II 
'I 
'I 
l 
II 
I 

.. 21 

.21 

.21 

1.60 
1.65 

I 1.70 

II .. 21 1.75 

$0.62 
:.62 
.69 

.76 

.83 

.88 

.93 

.98 
1.05 

:'.19 
1.24 

1.31 
1.37 
1.43 

1.49 
1.55 
1.61 

1.65-
l.71 
1.77 

1.83 
1.90 
1.96 

2.01 

I 
I 
\1 
I 

$1.22 
1.22 
1 .. 2~ 

1.36 
1.4~ 
1.48 

1.53 
1.5S 
1.65 

1.72 
1.79 
1.84 

1.9l 
1-97 
2.03 

2.09 
2.15· 
2.21 

2.25 
2.31 
2 .. l7 

2.43 
2.50 
2.56 

2.6l 

!I$o.o~ 
\ .06 
n .OS 

II .10 
I .12 I .:3 

.. 24 

.26 , 

.2$ 

.30,' 

.32 I 

.3$ 

.3.1 

.39 

.41 

.'3 

.45 

$0.04 
.04 
.07 

.09 

.11 

.. 12 

.. 13 

.14 

.15 

! $0.03 
I .03 
I .05 

I 
1 

i 
I 
j 

I 

.. os 

.::'0 .... 

.... .1. 

.1~ 
.. 12 
.1: 

.::'6 I 

.17 I 

.1a 
.l2 
.12 

.. 19-

.19 

.19 

.20 

.:0 

.20 

.21 

.21 

.21 

.24 .,. , ...... 

.24 

.. ., ....... .. ., ._-' .... 
... .> 

, .. 
.... .> 
.IZ 

_14 .. , ...... 

.14 .. , ._-. 
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SCHE':)ULE CAL. P,'C,C, ~<'. leo-or - TE!..EPPO~E A.'.:SwER'n:C S£RV1CE 

S(:heC!ul~ shOl11 be Qcxti£i~d :lS ?ropos~ in E."'Chibit ~o. 167. A~pcndix D, 
~~ ~mend¢d by Exhibit No. 223. except monthly r.:ltes sh~ll be ~s see 
forth below: 

~ ~ Monthly R~s:(" 

CORD-OPERAn:D EQ~"t 
Type A ~uipment 

E.:lch non-multiple position SSA,SSO $47.00 
J.ock e<{,.d.p.-$ .3d(! '1. t:runks 9MA 3.60 
E:lch nddtl. cord pair SS3 2.45-
JOICK cquip.-termina~ing line~ 

direct wire termin~tion Ss:1 13.25 
from identifier unit 9A.,\ 3 .. 75-
~tri? - 10 J:lcks S~ 1.65-
:.trip - 20 j~cks SS9 3.25 

~G'l. n?pe~r~nce5 eC!uip. PZ7 ·3.7$ 

Type B Equipment 

Lnch non-multi~l¢ ~osition 
80 lines or l¢:::~ pJK 60.00 
31 to 120 lines rJT 70.00 

Key shelf cxtcn:::ion 9AQ 
Pilot latn? 69T 
Po~ition 5~lieting .o~Dn&¢menc 5S7 
S«retnt'inl line j.ac~ rZ7XX .75 

Ty?e A .lnd Type B Eq uipoen: 

Position grouping 9AU 
Assistance j.oc~ Fl.""! .90 
~tcndant circuit extended 
to key set 

first ext.cnsion ~ 2.50 
c.och ndd'l. ext.ension FLO 1.75 

l..:IO? test ~uipment S~J3. 1.35 
Int.erposition trunk, ench PZ? 1.65 
Add~l • .3??e~r.o~ees equip. 

st4tion line j~ck~ P7..J' 1.3$ 
trunk. tie. priv:ltc line j.:lc:.cs PZJ 1.35 

B~tt:ery Power Plm:l.t: 20.00 

CO~~·l'R.A:OR-ID~'TIFIER. EQt"IPX~"l' 
Syst~ in~t.~llcQ ~e:orc 8/17/64 STS 82.50 
Systcos in~:~ll~ on or after 
3/17/64 S~"U 110.00 
Concentrator ~nit-indcpencent 
cxe."'. FCC 150.00 
Icentif1er unit·inccpendcnt cxc:h. FCP 110 .. 00 

OCCASIO:\AI. SERVICZ EQtJ'IP. A9Q 1's.00' 
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S~ULE CAL, P,U,c, ~('). Un'! - CO~"NEC'r!ONS or CCSTOMER-PROVIDEn 
• EOUlP'Y.EN"I' A.""D SYSTEMS 


